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CH.A.FT~R I 
IN'IRODUCTICN 
The post-exilic period. in the history of the Jews is 
a f oscina ting s tudy. The paucity of information gL·as a 
ji3- saw-puzzl e aspect co the events . Many general histor ies 
o f I s ~ae l pas s over the~e t imes with but a f ew paragraphs . 
The problems of this era ar·e of an hi s tor·ical and a 
t eologica l nature. Actually t hese t wo aspects were so 
c los ely int ertwined in that period tha t it i 8 har d to s epa-
ru.te them . Yet to deal with both s i multaneously would 
r equ i r·e mor e time tha n i s presently a t t he dispo sal of t he 
a uthor . For this reas on t his investigation will concen-
t r a t e upon the hi s toric a l problems of t his era. 
rr·he t wo most v exing historical c;.ues ~ions of t he post-
exilic times concern the relationship of Sheshbazzar to 
Zerubbabel and. tha t of .Ezra to Nehemiah. The l a tter prob-
l em i s of vastly more importance i n the under.standing of 
the history a nd therefore assumes a central position in 
t hi s study , whi l e t he former will b e treated as backgrow1d 
mat erial. 
This question of the relationship of Ezra and Nehemiah 
has been answered dur ing the pas t seventy y ears from t wo 
extreme points of' view . Some of the attempted answers are 
pr edicated upon the aosumption t hat the Scriptural records 
of their activity a2e a compl ete falsification of history. 
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Others ar e based upon an understanding of the origin and 
transmission of Scripture which reflects a r ather mechanical 
t heor y of inspiration. Neither of these assumptions is 
sati sfactory for a solution of the pr·oblems. 
Since the Church claims to be rooted solidly in his-
tory, such an historical question aG the relation of Ezra 
and Nehemiah to one anothe r must be explained on the basio 
of facts . On the other hand, while the Church accepts the 
truth of Gcripture, it must not overlook the possibility 
t hat 10.istakes were made in the transmission of the text. It 
must a lso t ake seriously such evidence from other sources as 
may furnish information about or has bearing upon the his-
torica ~ problems of Scripture. These general axioms must 
also be applied in dealing with the post-exilic period in 
genera l and with the .Ezra-Nehemiah question in particular. 
Go <J. ' s actions t hrough men are important a lso in this period 
of t he history of God 's people and merit incessant search 
for t he truth which God has r evealed. 
In this study the question of the relationship of these 
two men is approached on the basis th.at the Scriptures are 
the inspired Word of God. This proposition is accepted as 
tI'Ue whether the author of a particular book is known or 
not. At the same time it is assumed that misunderstandings 
of later scribes may have rearranged the text or that simple 
errors of di ttogra.phy and haplography may hG.ve occurred. 
Aside from the possibilities of such textual errors, the 
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original writer is given credit for knm·,ing what he was 
trying to write. The att empt will be to understand the 
text in its present form and to resort to reconst.:r·uctions 
only if absolutely necessary. 
The first part of this study consists of a brief p.:r·e-
sentation of the story of Ezra and Nehemiah, based solely 
on the Scriptura l account. Then questions a.re raised which 
emerge f rom a close reading of the text, followed by a dis-
cuss ion of o t her literature which is concerned with these 
event s . Next t he technical problems of Introduction to the 
books a re considered. At this point a short resume of the 
hi s tory of the Persian Empire during this period is added. 
The solutions offered by three well-known Old Testament 
scholars--Charles C. Torrey, 1 J·ulius Morgenstern, 2 and 
1charles C. Torrey, 11 The Chronicler as Editor and as 
Independent Narrator, 11 American Journal of Semitic Languages 
and Literatures, XXV (January, 1907; April, 1907), 157-173, 
188-217; Th'echronicler's History of Judah (New Haven: Yale 
University Press, 1954); "I1edes and Persians," Journal 2f. 
the American Oriental Society, LXVI (January, 1946), 1-15; 
"Sanballat 'The Horonite,' 11 Journal of Biblical Literature, 
XLVII (1928), 380ff. Because of the-Yarge number of shorter 
articles by Torrey available, no attempt was made to obtain 
his Ezra Stu~ies in which he combined much of what he had 
a lready published. This view of his work vrn s stated by the 
author himself in The Chronicler's History of Judah, 
p. xxviii. 
2 Julius Morgenstern, "Je.!.:usalem--485 B. C.," Hebrew 
Union College Annual, XX.VII (1956), 101-179; XXVIII (1957), 
15-47; XXXI (1960), 1-29; "The !'lessage of Deutero-Isaiah in 
its dequential Unfolding ," Ibid., XXIX (1958), 1-67; X.XX (1959), 1-102; "A Chopter in the History of the High Priest-
hood," American Journal of Semitic Languages and Litera-
tures, LV (1938), 1-24, 183-197, 360-377. 
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Adam C. Welch:,--were foun.(1. to be of su~h nature ::. s to re-
quire ser.?.r Ht e discussion. The theories of eac h of these 
men are ·t;he refo :ce presented and subjected to a cri ti <,;,ue . 
Following this solutions are sought to th(; s everal difficul-
t i e s arisinf'5 out of the Biblj_c a l na rl'.'ati ve. In ~ach c a se 
the suggestions of various scholars are considered anc1. eva l-
uated . Th.is chapter c ompri ses the mojor part of the study • 
.lt'ina lly there is a recapitulation of the history of i.zre. 
a nd Nehemiah an d a short s t atemen t o f t hei r importance in 
the histor~ of God ' s p eople. 
Until nearly the end of the nineteenth centur·y the 
tra dit iona l vi ew of the chronologica l rela tionship of Ezra 
a nd 1qehemi ah wa s scarcely qu estioned. In 1889, hoviever, 
iiaurice Vernes opene d a n e\<J trail with his s uggestion that 
~zra probably was not an historic3l charac t er, but that if 
he \vcre , he s hould be cia ted under Artaxerxes II/~ Van Roon-
a cker maintained. the historicity of Ezra but also p l ;;,ced 
.3 Adam C. i-Jelch, 1: os t-J:,'xilic c".iudaism (.i::dinburgh anc1 Lon-
don: Williar.1 Bla ckwood and Sous Ltd., 1935); "The 8ource of 
LJehemiah IA~" ~ei tschrift ~ die alttestamentliche Wtssen-
sch,a!t Yl1d. di~ .Kunde d.fill na chlu.,blische..n Jndentums, XLV I (1929), 251-253; 11 T.he ohare or N. Isra el in the Restoration 
of the Temp le l.,fo rshlp, " Ibid., A..LV11I (1930), 175-187i The 
,,JQli; Qi;. t he Chronicler; Its }~pose and its 1)ate (London: 
Oxford Univer si ty .l!ress, 1939 . 
''°This statement i s cj_ted. f rom Harold. H. Ro\vley, '1The 
Chron ological Urder of' r~zra and Neheiuioh," Harold H. Rowley, 
jM .Se:r;vr,ln°t, Q.f t he Lo1Yt .?119. Q.t.b-.fil: .~:ss~:v~~ Qll t h\:) 91d Testa-
ment (Londo n: Lutterworth l·ress, 1952), p. 1?7• The work 
of'Vernes l.·:as unav?.ila ble. 
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him in the rei gn of .4.rtaxerxes II.:; This general viewpoint 
w,~s championed by such scholars as Loring Woart Batten, 6 
irJ . 0 . Oesterley and T. IL Robinson, 7 Norman H. Snai th, 8 
Adolphe Lods,9 and Ha.rold H. Rowley.10 
The traditional view tha t Ezra came to Jerusalem in the 
seventh year of Artaxerxes I and Nehemiah in the t wentieth 
year of the same king has been upheld by many scholars dur-
ing these years: Hans Heinrich 3chaeder,11 Artur Heiser , 12 
C, b. 
"'I id ., p . 133 . The 'frorks of Van Hoonacker were un-
availa '6le , but i n addi tion to the statement of hi s views 
by Rowl ey, most scholars who treated the' subject stated 
hi s views in substantially the same l anguage as d i d Rowley. 
r 
0 Lor i nt5 Woart Batten, b. Critica l and .Exegetica l Com-
ment ary Q_£. the Books of ~zra and Nehemiah (Intern~tional 
Critica l CoI!l.mentary Q.g the Holy 3criptures of~ Old a.nd 
New ~es t aments; New York: ~harles Scribner's Sons, 1913) , 
pp . 28- 30. 
7w. o. Oesterley and T. H. Robinson, An I ntroduction 
to the Books of the Old ~cstament (London : &PCK; New York: 
1:['he l"lacmillan Company, 1934), pp. 127-129. 
8Norman H. Snaith , "The Date of r;zra ' s Arrival in 
J eru salem," Zei t s chrift fuer die alttestato.entliche \lissen-
schaf"t und die :Kun.de des nach'bfolischen Jud.entums, LXIII (1951), 63.- -
9~dolphe Lods , The Prophets a nd the Rise of Judai sm, 
t:r·ansla ted from the li'r0nch by S . H.Hooke--n;ondon: Routledge 
and Regan, Paul, 1955, reprint ed from edition of 1937), 
pp . 296- 304 . 
lORowley, .2£• .£~t., p . 159 . 
11Hans Heinrich Schaeder, Esra der Schreiber (Tuebi ngen: 
J. C. B. Mohr, 1930). - -
12 . t 'J • Ar ur ~- ei ser , 
Auflage, Goettingen: 
pp . 235-237. 
~inleitung in das Alte Testament ( 2te 
Vandenhoeck unaI{uprecht, 1949), 
6 
Paul B.einisch,13 J. Stafford Wright,14 W. I1 . F . Scott, 15 
Edward J. Young, 16 Julius Morgenstern, 17 and Bamuel J. 
Schultz.18 
Variations of the view of Van Hoonacker have been ad-
vanced by some scholars. Will iam. Foxwell Ji_lb}:lght wavered 
i n his view between a date for Ezra in the seventh year of 
.Artaxerxes II and the t hirty-seventh year of Artaxerxes I, 
but in his l ast writings he stands committed to the · earlier 
date . 19 Sidney Jellicoe assumed that the scribe deliberately 
changed the chronology so tha ,· Nehemiah should be dated in 
the seventh year of Ar t e.xer1r.:es I and Ezra in the t ·wentieth 
l3Paul Heinisch, His tory of the Old Testament, trans-
l a t ed by 'vi lliam Heidt (Collegeville, Minn.: Liturgical 
Press , c.1952) , p . 331. 
14J. Stafford Wr i ght , The L::i.te of Ezra 's Coming to 
J erusalem (London: Tyndale Press , 1947). 
15w. I'1. F. Scott~ "Nehemiah--Ezra?" The Expository 
Times, LVIII (1946-47;, 263-267. ~ 
16Edward J. Young, An Introductio~ yo th~ Q!£:. Testa-
ment (London : Tyndale Press, c .1949), pp . 3"69_:f . 
17Morgenstern, 2E• cit., ~~X'XI, p. 24 . 
18samuel J. Schultz, The 01-1 'l'estament ~;eaks (New 
York: Harper and Brothers ,--rg60;, p . 265. 
l9William Foxwell Albright , :•1.r:'le Biblical Period, 11 
~ Jews: Their History,~~' and Religion, edited by 
L. Finkelstein (New York: Ha.~per and Brothers , 1949), pp . 
53, 64; "A Brief Hi story of '"1 ~tdah from the Days of Josiah 
to Alexander the Great ," Biblical Archeologist, IX (1946), 
lOf.f.; "The Date and Personality of the Chronicler," 
Journal of Biblical Literature, XL (1921), 104-124; cf. 
John Bright, A .disto;:,. of Israel (Philadelphia: The west-
minster Press-;- 1959), pp. 385£. 
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year of the same monarch. 2° Charles C. Torrey simply re-
jected the historicity of Ezra completely. 21 In this he 
was follo,-1ed by Robert H. Pfeiffer. 22 
The evidence is sufficiently ambiguous t ~~t none of 
the solutions offered can be substantiateci. tc che point of 
being a d emonstration. In spite of the effo1:t expended 
during recent years, the problems of the post-exilic era 
are still open qu~s tions. However, a combination of inter-
pret ::;..tion Nhich was not met with in r esearch has inclined 
the author to offe r a solutio.! · closely approximating that 
of Albright. 
The primary sourc i: s used were the canonical books of 
Ezra and Nehemiah , the apocryphal book of I Esdr as , the 
r elevcrnt portions of the Antiquities of Josephus, and the 
Elephantine Papyri. Secondary sources available are too 
numerous to mention , but it should be acknowledged that the 
grea test a~ount of help came from Snaith , Rowley, and 
Albright . 
The solution suggested in this study is briefly the 
following: Sheshbazzar was the first Persian governor of 
Judah , but Zerubbabel was l eader when the temple was built. 
20sidney Jellicoe, "Nehemiah-Ezra: A Reconstruction," 
~ Expository Times, LIX (November, 1947), 54. 
21see note 1. 
22Robert H. Pfeiffer, Introduction to the Old Testa-
ment (New York: Harper and Brothers, c.1941;-;-pp':-83lff. 
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Nehemiah arrived in Jerusalem in 444 B. C. with t he commis-
sj_on to build the wall of the city. Re complet ed t hat t a sk 
and r etur ned to BabJ lon i n 432 B. C. In his absence t he 
r eactionar y group gained control of the city. With the 
help of Nehemiah, the Babylonian golah sent Ezra to Jeru-
s alem in 427 B. C ~ The governo:c retur ned to the city in 
426 B. c., and in cooper ation with Ezra destroyed t he 
opposi tion and made the reform a living reality. 
CHAPTER II 
THE BIBLICAL FRESENTkTION 
The books of Ezra-Nehemiah present an account of the 
history of the Judean nation from the time of the .Exile 
until t he t ransition to Judaism was well on its way. Cyrus, 
t he founder of t he Persian Empire, ca.ptured Babylon in Octo-
ber , 539 B. c.1 In the first y ear of his reign over Babylon 
he issued a decree permitting t he Judean exile s to return 
to t heir homeland to r ebuild the country and to reestablish 
worshi p i n the t emple at Jerusalem (Ezra 1:1-4). During t hat 
year Sheshbazzar, a prince of Judah (Ezra 1:8), led a group 
of J ews to Jerusalem and rebuilt the altar. The foundations 
of t he t etaple were l a id in the followi ng year (Ezr a 5:16). 
When t he people-of -the-land offered to help in the rebuild-
ing o f that edifice , they were rebuff ed. They responded by 
causing diff iculties which delayed the project f or about 
fif t een yea1s (Ezra 4:1-5). 
Some time l a t er another caravan led by Zerubb~oel, the 
governor, and Jeshua , the priest, arrived . Just when this 
happened is not made clear, but this ~roup was present in 
Jerusalem in the second y ear of Darius I, 520 B. C. At that 
time the preaching of Haggai and Zechariah gave impetus to 
a fresh s t art to build the t emple (Ezra 5:1-2). This new 
1A. T. Olmstead, History of the Persian Emnire (Chicago: 
Univer sity of Chic ago Press , c:1'948), PP• 49f1. 
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attempt brought a quick investigation by Tattenai (Ezra 5:3), 
the Persia n governor of Aber-Nahara, a province which in-
cluded Judah nt the time. In the f ace of a claim that the 
struc ture had been authorized by Cyrus, he merely collected 
t he pertinent facts and sent the problem to Dar ius f or set-
tlement c~zra 5:17). The l at t er ordered an investigation of 
t h e court r ecor ds and, upon finding the or i ginal of the 
decree of Cyr us , ordered t he :project t o b ~ completed with 
a i d from the i mper i a l revenues (Ezra 6: 1-12). '.,Ji th t his 
hel p t he temple ·was finished i n t he sixth year of Darius, 
516 B. C. (Bzr a 6 :15). 
Aft er mentioning this event, the r ecord r emains silent 
about t he happenings of over ha l f a centur y. Then, in the 
s eventh y e a r of Ar t axerxes I, f 57 B. C., Ezra led a group 
of returnees f rom Babylon to Jerusalem ( .Ezra 7:1-5). He had 
been s ent by the Great King to incrilire into the religious 
life of the people of Jerusalem and to t each t hem. t he La\v of 
God (Ezra 7: 14, 25). 1'hrough his effor ts t he people were l ed 
to repentance, and t he evil of mixed-ma :r:riages with for-
ei gner s '\'fas attacked ( Ezra 9, 10). This r eform, apparently 
wi t hout permanent r esult s , s eems to have been carried out 
during tha f i r st year of ~zra's presence in Jerusalem, and 
nothi ng mor e i s sai d of hiill until thirteen years later 
(Neh . 8:9). 
I n t he twentie t h year of Arta.xerxes I, 444 B. C., 
Nehemiah , t he king ' s cupbear er, wa s appointed governor of 
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Jerusalem and given special orders to rebuild the wall of 
the city (Neh. 2:1-10). This undertaking had been prevented 
by t he opposition of the people-of-the-land. To make sure 
that this decree would be carried out, Nehemiah was provided 
with a body of troops (tTeh. 2: 9). The work on the ~,rall was 
so well-organized tha t it was completed in the short time of' 
fifty-two days (Neh. 6:15). with the help of Ezra, the 
probl em of t he mi xed-marriages was again faced, while cer-
t a i n economic and religious questions also received care 
(Neh. 8 , 9, 10). Then, in the thirty-second year of Arta-
xer xes I, Nehemiah returned to Babylon to resume his d.uties 
as cupbearer (Neh. 13 :6). 
When he later paid a.n undated second visit to Jerusalem, 
he f ound that his reforms had l asted o:aly a s long as his 
presence in the city enforced them (Neh. 13:7). The problem 
of mixed-marriages was still present, since even the son of 
the hi gh priest had mar·ried the daughter of Sanballat of 
Samari a , Nehemiah's most active opponent during the building 
of t he wall (~eh. 13 :28). Furthermore, Tobiah, the Ammonite , 
another of his opponents, had. been installed in the temple 
precincts (Neh. 13 :5), while the Levites had gone without 
t heir just dues (Neh. 13:10-13). Tobiah and the son of the 
high priest wer e expelled (Neh. 13:8,28), while the rest of 
t he people were forced into compliance with the Law (Neh. 13: 
25-27). Thus the reform ended in success. 
CHAJ?Tl!.R III 
At t he f irs t gl ance, this stra i ght-forward account 
appe~rs to present no problP.ms in establishing t he course 
of events duri ng t he period . A closer study of t he mate-
rial , hm·1ever, r ai s es questions which c a l l for an answer. 
There are apparent i nconsis t encies in t he narrative i·Jhich 
the c aref ul reade:r· cannot fa il to notice: 
a . '11he edicts of the Per s i an kings preserved i n the 
book of .r.zr a nr e wr itten in such defi nitely-
J ewi s h styl e t hat thei r authent icity ha s been 
questicned.l 
b . The r e l ationshi p o f Sheshba zzar to ~er ubbabel is 
unclear s i nc e both are cr e~ited with laying the 
f oundations of t he t emple. 
c . From the story of t he buil ding of t he t emple i n 
Ezr a it a pp e :3.r fi tha t t he prima ry problem \tas the 
opposition of the people-of-the-land , while the 
book of Haggai i mplies only i nter na l diff iculties 
caus ed by s p i :ci tua l l a s s itude. :; 
d . Essent i ally the same list of those who r etur ned 
f rom Babylon i s presented i n both Ezra and Nehe-
mi ah . 11-
e . A s tory of an attempt to b t.i l d t he walls of J eru-
s a l em i s inserted i n the mids t of t he account of 
the buildi ng of the t dropl e . 5 
1Ezra 1:2- 4 ; 6: ~-12 ; 7:12-26. 
2Ezra 1-5, especi ally 1:8; 3 : 2- 8 ; 5 :14 ,16. 
~Ezr a 4:i-5 ; Hag . 1:2 , 9 ; 2 :16-19 . 
4 Ezr a 2; Neh. 7. 
5Ezr a L~ : 6- 24. 
f . 
g . 
h . 
i. 
j. 
k . 
1. 
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The record states t ha t Ezra l~ml Nehemiah were i n 
J e rusalem a t the s ame t .:.me \d t h apparent l y overlap-
pi ng a uthority ·and co:mmissions • .:n spi t ~ of this 
the t l-JO men seem6t o have :.iad very l ittl e ccnnecti on with each other. 
E~ra afparently t hanked God :.'or a wall i ?;l J e : -u s alem 
thi rteen y ears before Nehemi ah built it.~ 
The Ezra na r r a t ive p r esupposes a s ettled city uith 
compar a tive safety for ths inhabi tants . Thirteen 
yea r s l at er- Nehemi ah t ell s of a s emi-des erted pl ace 
with dange:r· s urrounding t he peop l e . 
The l ack of cor r el ati on bet ween the l ist of those 
who retur ned wi th .C::~r a and t he li s t o f thos e who 
he l ped Nehemi ah build t he \-:all is odd i f the group 
which Ezr a l ed ca.me gnl y t hir t een years before t he 
arriva l of Nehemiah . 
The a ttit ud e of Ezra to ~,1a r d f or eign wives Ha s one 
whi ch i ns i sted upon d ivorce , while t hat of Nehemiah 
was milder, except i n t he ca s e of Sanballat' s son-
i n-law, demanding o:o.l y t he pro~i s e no t to a llow 
chil d ren to marr y f o r ~dgners . At t he saae time 
Ezr a appar ently had9no enemies, but Nehemi ah was surround.ed by them. 
El i a sh.ib, t h e h i gh priest, i s pr esented. a s a con-
temporar y of Nehemi ah . On t he ot her ha nd, Johanan, 
a s on or gr and.son of Eliashib, i s por trayed as one 
who had a room in the t emple pr-~Rincts during 
.Ezra 1 s f irst y .3ar in J erusa lem.-·-
The c ont ents of' t he T,3.w which ~zra brought are not 
ma.d e clear. 
Unfor t unatel y, there is J.ittle help i n s olving these 
6Ezra 7:12-26; Neh. 2:1-10 and his governmenta l acts, 
£§..S Sim; cf . Neh. 8:9; 12:26,36. 
7Ezra 9 :9; cf. whole story of Neh. 1-7. 
8Ezr a 8:1-20; Neh. 3 :1-32. 
9Ezra 10:1-5; Neh . 13 :23-28. 
lOEzra 10:6; cf . Neh. 12 :10,22 ; also Neh. 3 :1; 13:4-6. 
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difficulties just mentioned by studying t wo other ancient 
accounts o:f thes e eve::i.ts, namely the book of I Esdr :1.s11 and 
the pertine:o.t sections of the Anticrni ties of Josephus •12 
Neithe~ is there support fo~ the Biblical sequence of events 
i n ·the records of the contemporary Jewish community in Egypt, 
known from the Elephantine Papyri. 13 In f3.ct, these docu-
ments aggravate some of the problems of the Biblical narra-
tive and r aise additional questions. For an over-al l view 
of the period, however, these extra-Biblical sources r equire 
consideration. 
I Esdr as is a Greek account of the last years of the 
Judahite Kingdom, the Exile, the retur n, and the work of 
Ezra . It is roughly parallel to the contents of 2 Chron-
i cl es 35 and 36, and the canonical book of ~zra. It closes 
with a few verses from the book of Nehemiah, 7:3>-8:13, the 
s tory of the readint; of the I.saw by Ezra after his attack 
upon the mixed-marriages. However, there is no mention of 
11Any references will be to Alfred Rahlrs, editor, 
Septuaginta, id est Vetus Testamentum Graece iuxta LL~ Inter-
pretes ( .&litio Quarta; Stuttgart : ~rivilegierte Wilrtemberg-
ische Bibelanstalt, 1950). 
12Flavius Josephus, 11 iLntiqui ties of the Jews, 11 The Life 
and \-Jo.cks of Flavius Jose2h~, translated by w. Whiston 
(Philadelphia: The Jolin C. Winston Company, n.d.). Here-
after cited as Ant. 
l3A. E. Cowley, editor, Aramaic Papyri of the Fifth 
f~2!ury B. C. (Oxford: The Clarendon FTess, I'9'23 ); a lso 
E.ir.il G. Kraeling, editor, The Brooklyn Museum Aramaic 
Papyri (New Haven: Yale University Prt; ss, 1953). 
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Nehemiah. 14 The story of the three youths, used to introduce 
ierubbabel, is an expansion of the .Biblical nar-rati ve. It 
is quite likely that I Esd.ras antedates the Septuagintal 
text of l!;zra-Nehemiah. The evidence fo r this conclusion is 
well-summarized by 'fhackery. 15 (1) 'l'he book ,,.Jas c &lled I 
~sdr as in distinction to II Esdras, a Greek translation of 
the present fiassoretic Text of Bzra and Nehemiah. While 
both books appear in the earlies t manuscripts of the Septua-
gint, I Esdras is always given a position preceding II 
Esdras . ( 2 ) 'l'he contents indicate that it was tr·anslated 
before Chronicles-Bzra-Nehemiah appeared as se~ar a te books. 
There is no evidence in I Esdras that the translator changed 
sou r ces between the sections of Chronicles , i zra , and llfehe-
mia.h from which he had made hls version. (3) While Josephus 
shows no knowledge of the present II Esdras text, he includes 
the story of the three youths, which is included in I ~sdras. 
(4) Nany of the Fathers of the first five centuries quote 
I Esdras as if it were canonical. (5) In places I Esdras 
implies a bet·l;er tlebraw text of .czra than does II Bsdras. 
'l'or rey suggests that the present I ii;sdras is really 
t.ne original, and the presdnt Hassoretic Text a deliberate 
reworking. This l:evision ,.., ' 1..3 made to eliminate the 
14I Bsdras 3:1-5:6. 
15Henry at. John Thackery, "I t:sdras, 11 Dictionary of 
the Bible, edited by James Has t ings (Edinburgh: T. and T. 
Clark, 1901-1923), I, 760. This evidence is summarized, 
not quoted. 
• 
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unacceptable stor~ of the three youths and to rearrange 
ot her sections in conformity with a preconceived theory of 
the r0turn and the wor k of Ezra.16 This position, however, 
ha s no explanation for the existence of those parts of 
Chronicles which do not appear in I .:sdras, nor for the book 
of Nehemiah. Torrey a lso assumes tha t t h e stocy of the 
thr ee youths originated sometime in the reigns of Seleucus 
and ftolomy , that is after the death of Alexander t he Graat 
in 323 B. C. .3uc h an a s sumption r equires a date f or the 
book i·1~l l a f t er t he end of the Persian period . 
Much more likely is the suggestion that I Esdras is 
the revision of an earlier Greek translation of Chronicles-
1::zr a- Nehemi ah into good litera ry Greek . 'Ihe transl ator, 
hol-rnver, was not accura te in pr ::serving the proper sequence 
of t he Persi an ki nt')s . According to I isdr as , Cyrus pub-
lished the edict allowi ng t he Jews to return to Jerusalem.17 
Then ~rt axer xes i s uamed i n connection with the wall-
building incident. 18 Next, Dari~s is mentioned in connec-
tion wi th the story of the building of the temple •19 Fi·-
na lly, Cyrus appears once more as the i mmediate predecessor 
16charles C. Torrey, "The Nature and Origin of ' First 
.Ssdra s ,'" American Journal of Semitic Languages and Litera-
ture s , -~XIII (January, 1 9071, 116-141, ~ssim. 
17r Esdras 2:2 . 
18r ,~sdr as 2 : 12 • 
l 9I Esdras 2 : ;~6 . 
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of Darius. 20 Xerxes is omitted completely. This confusion 
eliminates the claim that I Esdr as is an independent account 
of the history of the period based upon a better knowledge 
of Persian chronology than that offered in the Bible. 
The chief va lue of I Esdras is the evidence that the 
histories of Ezra and Nehemiah circulated in at l east two 
diff <::ring forms before the canonization of the ftebrew text. 
It is also cited as support for the suggestion that 
Chronicles-Ezra-Nehemiah was once an extended and unified 
history of the people of God. 
Si nce Jos ephus wrote the Antiquities circa 93 A. D., 
the assumption tha t I Esdras may have been based upon 
Jos ephus is untenable. A number of factors point to a 
literary dependency of Josephus upon I Esdras. He mentions 
the building of the temple as a part of the letter of accusa-
tion against the Jews as does I Esdras. 21 This reference is 
not in the book of Ezra . He also includes the stor•y of the 
three youths from I Esdras and uses the sequence of events 
of that book when telling the story of the building of the 
temple. Both accounts place the rebuff to the people-of-the-
land after the story of' the accusation. 22 Ezra reverses th1:, 
relation of these two stories, citing the refusal of help 
20I Esdras 5:?0f'. 
21Josephus, lli•' xi, 2, l• 
' 
cf. I Esdras 2:14. 
22Josephus, 
.fil.!1 • ' xi, 4, 3; cf'• I Esdras 5:63-66. 
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as the cause of the people's enmity. 
However, Josephus recognizes that the kings of Persia 
were not mentioned in the correct order of their succession 
in I Esdras. \.!hen he tries to correct matters, however, he 
i ntroduces even greater confusion. He identifies Cambyses 
with Artaxerxes as the king to whom the letter of accusation 
was written. 23 Darius, correctly placed immediately after 
Cambys es, is also mentioned in connection with the erection 
of t he t emple under Zerubbabel and Jeshua. 24 But since 
Xer xes fo llowed Darius, Josephus transfers the stories of 
Ezr a a nd Nehemi ah to the reign of the former. Evidently 
t he mention of the temple in the accusation led him to 
a s s i gn events \vhich were correctly placed under Artaxerxes I 
in I Esdras into the reign of Cambyses. He knew that this 
edi f ice had been completed during the reign of Darius, so 
a~ a ccusation containing a r eference to a contemporary 
temple-building project must precede the latter king. It 
i s i mpossible to conjecture ·why he places the reformers 
in the reign of Xerxes unless there were a l acuna in his 
copy of the record of Nehemiah. In hie Memoirs the latter 
expressly says that he returned to the king in the thirty-
s econd year of his reign, but ~{erxes ruled only twenty 
23Josephus, Ant., xi, 2, l; cf. I Esdras 2:12. 
24Josephus, .Ant., xi, 4, 1-9; cf. I Esdras 6:1-2. 
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years. 25 Whatever the reason , his attempts to rectify the 
chronological errors only made them worse. 
There are other deviations from the Biblical account 
in Josephus. Ezra and Nehemiah are not represented as con-
temporaries since he depicts Ezra as dead before Nehe~iah 
appeared on the scene . 26 The fifty-two days r equired, ac-
cord i ~g to the Bi blic a l portrayal, for the building of the 
wall are prolonged to t wo years and four months . 27 The 
ma.rri age of the high priest ' s son to the da'llghter of Sanbal-
lat is p l ec ed in the y ea.r s i IJ1;;1ediately preceding Al exana.er 
the Gr eat . 28 
!he account of Josephus may be questionable as an aid 
in determining the chronology of the period . At the same 
time it would be hazardous to regard the whol e history as 
usel ess . He preserves detail s which cast light on some of 
the events, if theiI· proper chronological po sition can be 
determined . 
The Elephantine Papyri are a group of contemporary 
25 
Jos ephus, however, speaks of the t,venty-fifth and 
twenty- ei ghth years of Xerxes , while relating the story of 
Nehemiah , so a theo.ry of a lacuna i s h a rdly sufficient to 
explain. this chronological misplacement ; cf.~., xi , 
5, 7 and 8 . 
26Josephus, 
12 : 26, 36 . 
Ant .• , xi, 5, 5; cf. xi, 5, 7 and Neh . 8:9; 
27Josephus, .Ant., xi , 5, 8· 
' 
cf~ Neh. 6:15. 
28Josephus, ~., xi, 8, l; cf. Neh. 13: 28 . 
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Aramaic documents which were found on the Island of Assuan, 
in upper· Egypt, during the years fror:1 18$3 to 1906 A.- D. 
l"lost of them are personal letter's and contracts 9 but several 
a.re con cerned with public figures and events of the l a te 
f ifth centu:cy .c . C. Their g reatest importance i s their aid 
i n establi shing the da te of certain high prisstz. and. Persian 
o.C£'icia l s in Pal esti r ... e, aa \ti ill be shown l a t <::r. 
CHAFTSR IV 
SURVEY OP AUTHORSHI P AND Dr.TE OJI' C0f1P0SITION 
0]' EZHA- NEHEMIAH 
The books which are called Ezra and Nehemiah in the 
_Engli sh Bible l'iere counted as one by the Jews. The Masso-
retie notes for both books a r e found at the end of the com-
bi ned volume. Mos t modern s cholars accept t his fact as 
evidence t hat the books were or i gi nally one. 1 Moreover, 
their styl e and vocabulary is so like that of Chronicles 
t ha t these t hree books arc r egarded as the ·.-;ork of one 
author . ;i_s such , t !lese books ar·e a brief history of the 
I s r a el ite na tion from Adam to the end of the Reform under 
1:,zra Gnd. Nehemi ah . The long p eriod from Adam to Davi d is 
b:ci dged by a seri es of genealogies, whil e other eras are 
covered quite compl etely . Their common concern \'li th the 
Davi ciic Kingdom, the temple and i ts cult, a nd the Law, is 
advanced e s pointing in the same direction. 
Bome scholar s , h01.,iever, t ake the position that thes e 
books were originally separate works. The i'act that the 
Jews counted Ezra-Nehemiah as one work is r egarded as an 
ertif'icial a ttempt to make the number of the books corres-
pond to t he number of l e tter s in the Hebrew alphabet. 2 As 
1see the s tandard Introuuctions. 
2Edward J. Young, An Introduction i£ the Old Testament 
(London: Tyndale Press , c.1949), p. 382; ci:-carl F°:" Keil, 
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Keil points out, one could just as easily argue for a theory 
of unitary authorship of the minor prophets because the Je1.1s 
ca lled it "The Twelve."3 Moreover, the diction of Ezra, 
Nehemiah, and Chronicles is not sufficiently alike to neces-
s itate a serious consideration that they may be parts of a 
Li. longer work. Young agrees that Ezra may huve written 
Chronicles, bu.t ayers that it 1I lways ·was ::;. separate book. 
He states his position thus: 
Here appaars the great problem \·lhich faces those who 
think thut t he books were originally one. Hot, did 
these books come to be separated and placed in their 
presen·t order, and how did it happen tha t the conclu-
sion of Chronicles and the beginning of Ezra are so 
similar? Up to this time no satisfactory anm1er to 
these questions has been given.5 
It likewise is evident :that Chronicles as well as E;zra-
Nebemiah are based on sources. In Chronicles sol.ile of these 
are nar11ed . 6 None are explicitly mentioned in the books of 
Ezra and ~lehemiah·, but it is possible to isolate sections 
which look like such sources. In doing so, however, it is 
sometimes hard to set exact limits. The author probably did 
The Books 9.!. ~' Nehe;an am Esther, translat e ci. from the 
German by Sophia Taylor Biblical Commentary SW.~ Old 
Testament in~~ Foreign Theological Libra;ry, fourth 
series; Edinburgh: T. and T. Clark, 1888), VIII, 6; here-
a ft er cited as~. 
3Keil, ~' p. 8. 
4Ibid. , p . 14. 
5Young, lac. ill• 
61 Chron. 29:29; 2 Chron. 9:29; ~ ~. 
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not name his sources when writing Ezra-Nehemiah because he 
was working with untitled documents. I'1oreover, f or the 
l argest part of his work he was dealing; with practically 
contemporary events. There was no need to define his 
sources for the story of the reform. 
If the writer of Chronicles is a lso the author of 
Ezra, then he has incorporated i n his account the so-called 
E~ra riem9j.r9 .7 These sections are identified by the use 
of the firs t person in the narration a.nd consist of Ezra 
7 : 27 , 28, and 8:1-3~-. In addition, Ezra 7:1-10, 9:1-10:34, 
and Nehemiah 7:73b-10:39 are based on a record by ~zra. 
In a literary study of these parts of the t\.JO books, .Arvid S . 
Kapelrud8 comes to the conclusion that the language of both 
t he fir st- and t h ird-person sections of the narrative is 
the same. Be rejects the ma ~erial of Nehemiah 9 and 10 
as not being a genuine part of the Ezra-narrative, his 
designa tion of the story of Ezra. r-loreover, he concludes 
that the literary similarity of ·t;his Ezra-narrative to 
both Nehemiah and Chronicles proves that all three had 
origina ted among a school of writers he calls the 
?For a list of varying limitations on the Ezra t1emoirs 
see the standard Introductions, and especially Loring Woart 
Batten, A Critical ~ ~,xegetical Commentary 211 ~ Books 2! 
~ .w;u1 Nehemiah (lnternational Qritical ~ .2.n ~ 
HQl.z ~Qriptures .2.t: ~ QJJ1 iU!.S1 rlew Testaments; New York: 
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1913), pp. 15ff. 
8Arvid s. Kapelrud, ~Question~ Au:t,horship in~ 
Ezra-narrative (Oslo: Jacob Dybwad, 1944). 
-2L.~ 
"Chronicler circles."9 Torrey takes the results of this 
careful study as confirmation of hin contention that the 
whole Ezra story was pure fiction. 10 Albright, however, 
concludes that this study simply confirms the Jewish tra-
dition that Ezra was the author of ChronicJ.es. 11 
The position of Torrey has been ma.de untenable by 
e.rcheologica l discoveries which will be mentioned later.12 
Kapelrud, to establish his position, must assume a long 
period of time after the death of Ezra and Nehemiah for the 
development of an oral tradition and i t s fixing i n WI'iting. 
Sinc e the genealogi es of Chronicles end in the high priest-
hood of Johanan, or, at the l a test, in that of Jaddua, this 
assumption is questionable. Albright' s view that Ezra is 
the Chronicler r emains as probably essentially correct. 
This s olution does not rule out the possibility of a dis-
loca tion of the original writi ri..g a t a later date. 
The Nehemiah Memoirs13 are more extensive, consisting 
9Ibid., pp. 95ff. 
lOCbarles c. Torre?! The Chroni~ler's Hist9F,¥: of Judah 
New Haven: Yale Universi'tJ'~ess, 19/4), P• xxv111. 
llWilliam Fox~1ell Albright, "The Biblical Period, 11 ~ 
Jews: Their History, Culture,~ Religion, edited by L. 
Finkelstein (New York: Harper and Brothers, 1949), PP• 54ff. 
12rnfra, pp. 47f. 
13For a list of varying limi~~tions ~n the ~ehemiah 
Memoirs see the standard Introducuions ana especially 
Batten, 212• ~., pP• 14ff. 
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of Nehemiah 1-7, 11:1-2, and 13:4-31, and are r egarded as 
the source for the a ccount in Nehemiah 12:27-13:3. From the 
topical arr angement of some parts~ for example, the fifth 
chapter, it appears tha t Nehemiah wrote his account near the 
end of his governorship . The lists contained in chapters 
11: 5-12:26 are usually not r esarded a s a pa=t of Nehemiah's 
own record, but th:eir historj_cal accuracy i s accepted. 
Chapt er el even may merely be a summary of t he census men-
tioned in chapter s ev en, but this assumpt i on cannot be 
demons t ra t ed. 
To.1.~r ey a.a t es Nehemi ah in the t 1.·rnnt ieth yeai· of Arta-
xerx os II, 386 B. C., and the Memoirs nea r the end of his 
t erm a s governor, about ten years later. He ascribes noth-
ing aft er Nehemiah 6:19 to the au·t;hor; all the r est is the 
fiction of the Chronicler. 1L~ Snai th describ es the Nemoirs 
as a memorial of a h~ro-worshipping follower of Nehemiah. 
Thi s or i gi nally independent book was l a ter included by the 
Chronicler in his history. 15 
The Aramaic s ections are fou ;.-1d in Ezra 4 :7b-6: 18 and 
7:12-26. These are l a rgely correspondence and edicts of 
t he off icia l s of the Persian Empire, but they i nclude a l s o 
14charles c. Torrey, "The Chronicler as Editor and as 
Indep endent Narrator," American Journal of .:.:iemitic Lan-
5':1:ages ~ Literatures, XXV (April, 1907J;° 188ff. 
l5Norman H. Snaith, "The Date of Ezra's Arrival in 
Jerusalem, 11 Zeitschrift fuer die alttestamentliche Wissen-
schaft und die Kunde des-ii'achbiblischen Judentums, LXIII 
(1951), 56.~ ~ 
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a s tory of the building of the temple. 
Since Ezra-Nehemiah is the conclusion of the history 
begun in the book of Chronicles, its date must be c alculated 
with reference to the latter book. Unless the genealogies 
of the f i rst nine chapters of" Chronicles are disregarded,16 
the writing could not have b een done earlier than the time 
of the l ast men included.17 In. 1 Chronicles 3:17-24 the 
genealogy of t he Davi dic family is car ried to a period six 
e;ener a tions ,3ft er i erubbabel, who led the Je.rusalem commu-
n i ty circa 520 B. C. If twenty years are al lmved to a gen-
eration, the a ate of the l ast persons would be a bout 
4-CO E . C. This is supported by the f act that evicience has 
been found indicating t hat Zerubbabel ,.:as probably well over 
fifty years old when the temple was built.18 Two of the 
six ~enerations could well have been living at that time. 
I n addition to t his , the lists of the high priests in Nehe-
mi ah 12:10 and 22 point to a time during the pontif ica tes 
of ~ither Johanan or J addua as the time of the writing. One 
16Adam C. Welch, Post-Exilic Judaism ( Edinbur gh and 
London : Hilliaru Blackwood and Sons Ltd., 1935), pp. 185ff. 
17The possibility of additions to the list at a l ater 
date i s granted but discounted because of the evidence of 
Neb. ! 1 2 :22 , 23 •. 
18william F·oxwell Albright, "King Jehoiachin in ~ ile," 
Biblical Archeologist, V (1942), 52f., quotes the information 
of' a set cf tablets found by C. F. Weidner a t the Ishtar 
Gate of Babylon, which shows tha t five sons of Jehoiachin, 
were born befo~e 592 B. C. Since ierubbabel was fathered oy 
one of these five, he was likely born b efore 570 B. C. 
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other bit of evidence st~engthens this supposition. In 
Nehemiah 12:22,23 the Hebrew text i s usually emended from 
fa,'!. to , i on the assumption that Darius II is t he king 
concerned. 19 .\ lbrir::;h.t has proposed. a d iffe r en t em.enC:.ation 
on the basi s of hGplograp~y. He r eads 
l :olst letter of the immediately- p~eceding 
the sentence then reads: 
7 t 1? , using the 
0-,Ji'J°Jil/, and. 
I -; -
Tl, L . t . t · d f J ·1 · h " '"' J · d r h • .1.10 ev1. es 1.n .tie ays o '.. J.as 1...,, 01a .a , uo anan, 
and J addua war e recor ded ••• from the reign of Darius 
t he .Persian , ••• even to the days of Johanan , the 
son of El iashib . 
Dar i us t he f ersian is u sed in distinction f rom Darius the 
1ede , and is t he first king of tha t name . Since it is known, 
on the basis of the Elephantine Papyri, that Johanan was 
h i gh priest in .lJ-08 B . C., it is probable tha t the time of 
h Ch . l b t Ll-00 B. ,-, . 20 Th. . h th d t t e ronic er was a ou · v 1.s is ten e a e 
of Ezra-Nehemi ah also. 
Al s o among the sour ces of Ezr a - Nehemiah there are a 
l arge number of lists of men (Ezra 2; 8:1-14; 10:16-44; 
Neh . 3; 7; 10 :1-27; and mo st of 11: 3-12:26). Some of these 
lis t s are included in t he Memoirs sections, but others are 
not . They ar-e a ll, ho(1ever, v ery li:irnly copies of off icial 
lis t s of the Jer u salem community . 
l9Rudolph Kittel, editor, Biblia Hebra ica ( Stuttgart: 
Privilegierte Wtirtembe r gische Bibelanstalt, c.1937), p. 1321. 
20william· Foxwell Albright, "The Date and Personality 
of the Chronicler," Journal Qi. Biblical Literatu~, XL 
(1921), 112f.f. 
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The purpose of the write r of t hese books is the hardest 
fac t or to deter mine . Since he do es not explicitly t ell the 
reader wha t his i ntentions are, these must be 1~ather ed from 
hi s emphase s . As .has been sta ted, the central interests of 
these books s eem to be the i nstitutions of the Davidic King-
dom and its worshi p , and the narration of their continuation 
in t he post-exilic p eri od. This is, then, a hi story of 
God 's des.line;s with His peop le and His bles sings upon their 
response to His will, not a chronicle of a na tion. Atten-
t i on i s center ed on t hose eras in which the obedience of the 
people t o God 's Law brought the promised blessings. Nor 
should t he view that these books were written by one man be 
unders tood a s a r e jection of their authority as the ins!1ired 
r ecord of God ' s dealing with His p eople. It i s mer ely 
evidence of t he many ways i n which He attempts to bless 
His people with His p r omises. It must be approached from. 
tha t point of view, ,-.ri t h an attempt to understand, not 
merely to criticize. 
THi IiI ~TORICAL OV£I:1.VI.l.!.i.,i 
It i s imposnible to complete a study of this nature 
satif5fuctorily without pl ac jng the action of the Biblical 
history j n.to the events of world history . In cloinp; so it 
i s necessary to choose a point of departure i n a somewhat 
arbitrary wa:y . For th0 purpoE;es of thi s s tudy it ·will s uf-
.fice to begin with the conquest of Ba.bylon by Cyrus the 
Persi an i n Oc t ober, 539 B. C. 1 F'or several centur i es prior 
t o tha t t i me the h i s torical events of the Ti gris-fuphrat-cs 
valley had. been domina ted by the great Semitic e mpires. 
These e arJ.ie"C' empires had had the advantages afforded by a 
common lingui.:::.tic and cultural base t h roughout the greater 
part of their dominions. This is not t o say that t hey all 
spoke the so.me tong,"Ue, but t;1a t t he linguistic s tructure of 
their various dialects ~as much the s ame , s o that i n a 
gr eater-or-lesser degree they used the sa!!l.e t hought pat tern. 
Yet no one had ever been abl e to wela. these peoples into a 
n~tion. The Biblica l references to revolts such as Roshea 
( 2 Ki ngs 17: 3-Lt. ), Hezekiah (2 Kings 18:13-lli-), Jehoiakim 
( 2 Kings 24:1), and i edekiah (2 Kings 24:20), indicate the 
widespread discontent vJi th i mperia l rule. 
1A. T. Olmstead, H~ s tQ:r;:.Y. Q! ~he Persian Em9ire (Chicago: 
Universit-:-57 of C~icago Pr ess , c.1948), pp . 49ff. This book 
i s used as the chief source of background Iilaterial on the 
Persian Empire . 
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The l ast of the neo-Babylonian rulers, Nabu-naid, seems 
to have had no political acumen whatever. He was much more 
interested in archeological research than in the complexi-
ties of imperia l rule. He attempted to r evitalize the wor-
ship of the moon-god, Sin, and estra~ged the priests of 
1'1ardu.."lc i n the capital itself. Under the pretext of protect-
ing the statues of the gods of other cities, he carried them 
to Babylon. This antagonized all the local priesthoods. 
Thus he ,.,,,ashed out the only cement, religious loyalty and 
satis f action, which might have staved off dise.ster. Cyrus 
was abl e t o turn these acts of Nabu-naid to his own advan-
t age . The l atter' s army was defeated a t Opis on the Ttgris 
and all resistance collapsed. The :Fersians entered Babylon 
on Oct ober 13, 539 B. C. 
The Persian Empire did not change the problems which 
had plagued the oemitic overlords. The range of local lan-
guage and culture f rom the Sanskrit of India, through the 
Persi an of the Ix-anian plateau and the Semitic dialects of 
Mesopotamia and Syria to the Greek of Ionia and the Egyp-
tian in Egypt, intensified the task of government. The 
Persian chancery adopt ed the lingua franca of the late 
Babylonian Empire, namely Aramaic, as the diplomatic 
language to solve their most immediate diff iculties in 
rul i ng the polyglot population. However, the Persian 
kings never succeeded in fusing the empire into a nation. 
The policies of Cyrus were such as to appeal to all 
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the peoples of the conquered city and empire. By invoking 
Marduk, the chief god of the Babylonians, as the great god 
who had given him the kingdom, he claimed for himself the 
legi tima.te rulership in Babylon and gained. the support of 
the Babyloni an priesthood. He also sent the idols of other 
cit ies back to their homes--in one stroke removing an of-
fence to the priests of Marduk in Babylon and gaining the 
good will of t hose people devoted to the worship of the 
other gods. This r eligious policy is well set forth in the 
words of' the Cyr u s Cylinder: 
••• I a.m. Cyrus, king 0 1' the world , great lci:.'.lg , 
l egitimattJ ki ng , king of Babylon , king of SW11er and 
Akka~ , king of t he four rims (of the earth), son of 
Ca.mli,7ses (Ka- am-bu-zi-ia ), great king, king of Anshan , 
gr a nds on of Cyrus, great king, king of Anshan, de-
sc endant of Teispes (Si-is-pi-is), great king, king 
of' Anshan, of a f amily (which) always (exercised) 
kingship; whos e rule Bel and Nebo love, whom they want 
as king to please their hearts •••• (as to the re-
gion) f rom ••• a s far a s Ashur and Susa, Agade, 
Eshnunna, the towns of Za.mban, 1'1e-Turnu, Der, as well 
a s t he r egion of the Gutians, I returned to (these) 
s acred cities on the other side of the Tigris, the 
sanctuaries of which have been in ruins for a long 
time , the images which (used) to live therein and 
es t ablished fo r them permanent sanctuaries. I (also) 
gat hered all the former inhabitants and returned (to 
them) their habitations. F'urthermore, I resettled 
upon t he command of Marduk, the great lord, all the 
gods of Sumer and Akkad whom Nabonidus had brought to 
Babylon ( Su. an. na. ki) to the anger of the Lord of 
t he gods, unharmed, in their (former) chapels, the 
places which made them happy. 
I1ay all the god s whom I have resettled in their sacred 
cit ies ask daily Bel and Nebo for a long life for me 
and. may they recommend me (to him); to Nardu..~, my lord, 
they may say this: "Cyrus, the king who worships you, 
and Cambyses, his son ••• " ••• all of them I set-
tled in a peaceful place ••• ducks and doves• • • , 
I endeavored to fortify/repair their dwelling places 
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••• (six lines destroyed). 2 
This policy was not merely a pious wish but was carried 
out. Certain letters and founda tion inscriptions testify to 
the accomplishment of the acts listed on the Cylinder.3 By 
namin8 his son and heir, Cambyses, titular king of Babylon, 
he restored the pr estige of the conQuered city. Of course, 
t he rea son for doing all this was to a l arge extent enlight-
ened self-interest.4 Cyrus wanted peace in the empire and 
freedom for further conquests. His death came sorae ten 
years l a t er wnile engaged in a military expedition. 
The next ruler of the Persian Empire, Cambyses, spent 
pr act ically his whole reign on his campaign against Egypt. 
The s uccess of this expedition was assured through the 
desertion of I'hanes, a Greek mercenary general, from Amasis, 
king of Egypt. Since this traitor was acquainted with 
Egypt and the route through the desert, his advice enabled 
Cambyses to move his army safelJ to the borders of Egypt. 
He al so had t he aid of some ~<\rabian chieftains. The date 
of this campaign is rather precisely set by Diodorus of 
Sicily: 
2James Bennet Pritchard, editor, Ancient Near Eastern 
Texts Relating to the Old Testament (Second edition, cor-
rected and enlarged; Princeton: PrTnceton University Press, 
1955), pp. 315f. 
301mstead, 2£• £!!., p. 51, notes 100-102. 
4The relationship of this general policy to the return 
of the Jews will be discussed, infra, PP• 59-63. 
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J\.ft0r n reign of fi.fty,-f .... v e y .::a.:-R he ~ti.roasis] ended 
[ 239] his tlaye a t the time wh'3n Cambyses 1 the king of 
the !:ersians, .~ttr,:.ckoc. ;~gypt, in the t h ird y ear of the 
Si x ty-third Olympia d, tha t i n 1,.rhich Pa:cmenides of 5 Can arina won the 11 ::t o.d :i.C'!!, 11 [mori;!n, 526-525 ?J . CJ 
One bG.t t le u;:;:5 :;u f fici::mt t o o ~en the er.tire ccun ... :;, ..... · ".:o 
.. 
OCCU:;:' ' 0 tion. 
Ca.:aby:.;c s hc".d n e:. the·r the relig iouG tolo::-<1n.co nor t he 
~}c lit i cal o.bi lit y of his r ",thar. ·.lha:1 h~ raistrc~ted t he 
.'.pi s bull he outx·aged the _sc:;yp7.:.. an p:.."'ie sth ood and made 
ir..1.:;0ss l bl '3 t h e c;aining c f their -=;u pport for :~is r:Jle i!:l. 
th,:: country . 6 
On his mili tcry ex1_)edi t:.on to U:-:;>p<~r ;;gypt, Cambynes 
founc a <:olony of JeiJS on 1.:aer,hantine I s laud. ~he papyri 
which c3ne t o 1.:.~l'1t in t !:.e 1·~ma :i.:ws of the f ortre ss a bout 
19 CO ..: . • D. prove th~t thiH e; roup existed before his con-
t 7 · .,.t · f g_ues • ...1., i s sa e t o mwwn.e that this force was u m.ili-
t&:..."Y c oi;jj'jlsn.d of the Se;yptiar.. kings , but the date of its 
f ou11din 5 i s clouded in uncert~d.nty. Soine schol· rs place it 
b6fore t he :all of J erusalem, i11t0rp~eting JGuteronolllJ' 17:16 
~s 6 reference to t h e sale of mercenaries for horses. 
Other s dat e it i ramediat e ly after the fall of the Judahite 
,.. 
:)Dicdorus o:.' Sici ly, Hi s tory ~ edited and t ransla ted with 
an lntroduction and notes by c. H. Oldfather (Loeb Classical 
Li br a ry; lfow York: G. P .. I 'utnam's Sons, 1933),,-;-237?. 
6Herodatus, Histor,y, translated by George Tiawlinson 
(New York: TudoI· r ublishing Co. , c .1928), pp. 156ff. 
M 1 J •• E. Cowley, editor, Aramaic Pa~yri £! the :Fifth 
Centu).··y 3 . £. ( Ox.forcl: ~'he dl nrend.on .<'res s.., 1923)~ papy-
rus ,5C, line 13. 
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kingdomt when a number of survivors fled to Egypt.8 Ac-
cording to the opinion of still otherst it may have been 
organized even later since no documents were found at Ele-
phantine which antedate Darius I. This conclusiont howevert 
ignores the sta tement in papyrus 30t that Cambyses found 
the colony in existence.9 Whatever the time of origin, it 
i s knO\vn that Cambyses treated the colony well. He allowed 
t heir wor ship to continue. This concession had the effect 
of isola ting these Jews from the neighboring Egyptians and 
mald ng them v0ry loyal to the Persian kings •10 
Cambyses was recalled to Persia by rumors of a revolt. 
\.Jhen he reached Syria on his return journeyt he died sud-
denly. His death threw the Persian Empire into a turmoil. 
From the ensuing confusion and fighting Darius I emerged as 
victor in 522 B. c. 11 Although he was not in the dir ect 
line of succession, he was an Achaemenid. He reorganized 
the empire into a system of satrapies over each of whicb he 
p l a ced a triumvirate of administrators. The satrap, chosen 
from the nobilityt had the assistance of a secretary and a 
military commander who, however, were responsible directly 
8Jeremiah 43 and 44. 
9cowley, 2.:2• £!!•, papyrus 30, lines 13 and 14. 
lOThe connection between this colony and the reform in 
Jerusa.lem will be discussed later, together with the infor-
mation from the papyri for the problem of the date of Ezra 
and Nehemiah. 
1101mstead, 21?.• cit., p. 108. 
• 
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to the Gr eat King. Each military contingent was a unit in 
itself and could operate within its area without necessity 
of cooperating with the neighboring satrapies··. 12 
The religious policies of Darius were modeled after 
thos e of Cyrus, rather than tho se of Cambyses. Since Egypt 
had revolted upon receiving the news of the death of Camby-
ses, Dar ius ha d to reconquer that country. He finished this 
campaign by the spring of 518 B. c. 13 The settlement of 
r eligious and military problems followed the pattern of his 
general policy of tolerance toward the religion of others. 
The activity of Darius in .Asia I1inor brought the Persians 
i nto conflict with the Greeks, and set off a war which con-
tinued f or generations. It ended when the antagonists, 
weakened by fighting and treachery, fell b efore a new 
barbarian, the king of Macedon. 
Almost automatically the death of Darius in 485 B. C. 
resulted in another revolt in Egypt. Xerxes, son and suc-
cessor of Darius, reconquered Egypt and placed his brother, 
Achaemenes, in control of Egypt as satrap. Then he marched 
off to Greece, sustaining the disasters of Salamis in 
480 B. C. and Plataea in 479 B. C. After these failures he 
12G. s. Goodspeed, "The Persian Empire from Darius to 
Artaxerxes," The Biblical World, New Series, XIV (October, 
1899), 252ff.-
l3R. A. Parker, "Darius and His Es-yptian Campaign," 
American Journal of Semitic Languages~ Liter atures, LVIII 
(October, 194i';;" "'577 • 
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retired to harem life in Babylonia. .After his murder by 
some attendants in L~65 B. C., bis son 1:..rtaxerxes I became 
the Great King .. The former 0 s death we.e. probably precipi-
tated by the failure of the Fersian armies to hold the 
eastern l"lediterranean sea-coast. About 467 E. C. Cimcn, 
the Athenian c;eneral, had d estroyed the Persian fleet at 
t he mouth of' the ifurymedon Ri var in Asi a I1inor, and in t ile 
words of Plutarch: 
This exploit so humbled t he purpose of the King that 
h e made the terms of tha t notorious peace, by which 
he was to keep away from the Hellenic s ea-coast as 
far as a horse could t ravel in a day , and was not to 
s ail we s t of the Cyanean and Chelidorian Isles with 
armored ships of war . imd yet Calisthenes denies tha t 
the Bar barian made any such t erms , but says that he 
really acted as he did through the f ear which the 
victory inspired, and kept so fa.r aloo.f from Hellas 
that Peric l es with fifty, and Ephialt es with only 
t hirty ships sailed beyond the Chelidorian Isles with-
out encountering any navy of the Barbarian s . But in 
the decrees collected by Craterus there is a copy of 
the t~eaty in its due p l ace, as though_it hau actually 
been made, and they say the Athenians L4-47] also built 
the altar to Peace t o commemorate this event, and pai14 distinguished honours to Callias as their ambass ador. 
The victories of the Athenians and the change of kings 
precipitated another revolt in Egypt under Inarus , son of 
Fsairun&tichus. After defeating and killing Achaemenes in a 
battle at Papremis in the Delta, he appealed to the Atheni-
ans i'or aid. Athens was quick to oblige since she was in 
lL:.Plutarch, Lives, edited and. translated with an intro-
duction and notes by Bernadette Perrin (Loeb Classical Li-
brar~; New York: The Macmillan Co., c.19~reprinte~ 1~8), 
II, 45f.; cf. William Watkiss Lloyd, ~ !\.ge ££ Pericles 
(L-0ndon: Macmillan, 1875), II, 74ff. 
the process of converting -~he Dalian League i nto t!ie Atheni-
an L'mpira, and needed the commercial advatrt a6es of a foot-
hold in Egypt. A fleet of t~·,o hunc.red triremes which had 
been op.,, r ating near Cyprus v1as di v -Jrted to ..:;l!'>-ypt . 1I'he first 
assaul t S':1ept up the Nile to Meir.phi s and. ca.pturcd t '.10-tJ:i irds 
of the city . However, the citadel of that city, the so-
c a lled. n~·ihite l:'ortress" held out , v;hi l e the local .:nen of 
~f,"ypt s tood aloof. 
I:n the meantime , othe:i:· ba ttles of the openi ng years of 
the l:;elopo1u-1esian :,.Jar were fought l argely to the advant age 
of Athens . .£\s a result her generals \·1ere t elilpt ed to i nsist 
on hulding any pos ition they had c aptured. Southarn Egypt, 
includin5 Llephantine , had remain ed loyal to the Persians. 
Finally, af ter about five years, in 455 B. C. , l"'Iegabyzus, 
the satrap of Syri a , drova t he Athenians out of Egypt by 
destroying practica lly the entire a rmament, including fifty 
more trireme s sent i n support. Inarus \tos c a ptured on the 
promise of safe-conduct of Ifagabyzus. When he ·,,as executed 
five y ears l a ter by Artaxerxes, f1egabyzus revolted since 
he considered tha t h is honor as a soldier had been t a rnished 
by t he king 's deed. After t wo y ears, 448- 41+7 B. G., and 
t wo -victories over t he king 's troops, he re-entered the 
service of the Grea t King. 15 
The e v8nts of the reign of Darius II, 424- 404 B. C., 
151.rhe effect of these revolt s on e1rents i n Jerusalem 
will b e d i s cussed l ater. 
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who assumed the throne after the death of Artaxerxes, are 
of little interest for the purposeo of this study. The war 
with Greece continued with ll ttlt~ adve.nta.ge to either side. 
Persian satraps, particularly Tissaphernes, used financial 
subsidies very cleverly to insure that neither the Athenians 
nor the Spartans could win the Peloponne.sian ·,Jar. Harem 
intrigues forced the ri:;;call of this able official. The suc-
cess or to Tissaphernes threw full supi,ort to the Spartans, 
so that their gener al, Lysander, was e.ble to destroy the 
flee t of Athens -: t Aegospotami i n LW5 B. C. and to capture 
Athens its0l.f a year later. In the meantime Darius had 
died and Artaxerxes II became king. His younger brother, 
Cyrus, plotted to gain the throne. Since his i ntrigues 
f a iled, he began an open revolt. The iUercenaries of both 
Greek factions, but p~rticularly of Sparta , no w enlisted in 
the a rmy of Cyrus a.nd marched deep i r:to t h e heart of Eaby-
lonia . The battle of Cuna.xa, 401 B. 
,, 
v • t was to all effects 
a c'lr au , bu.t Cyrus \'las killed and the revolt endea.. 16 In 
the meantime Egypt had again revolted and with Spartan aid 
freed herself from the Persian J~pire, al though Elephantine 
seems to have been loyal a& ls.t e as L!-02 B. C •17 Since this 
16Augustus William Ahl, Outline 2.f ~rsian History 
Based .Qll the Cuneiform Inscriptions (New York: Lemcke and 
Buechner, 1922), pp. lOCff . 
l?Emil G. Kraeling, "N'ew Light on the Elephantine 
Colony," Biblical £,?rcheologi§t, XV (1952), 62. 
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is the latest possible period for the date of ~zra, there 
is no purpose in tracing the history of Persia any farther. 
• 
CHAPTER VI 
THR6B UNSATI.SJi' .• CTORY SOLUTIONS 
In the following chapter there is a brief discussion 
of t he ans v1er s which three scholars off er to the many ques-
tions of t he .C:zra- Nehemiah history. Each of these men has 
suggest ed s uch far-reaching and r adical r econstructions of 
t he de.t a of f ered in the Biblical book s th,:i t their solu-
tions do not lend themselves r eadily to a point-by-point 
consi deration. Hence the view of each schola r is outlined 
and a critique given at the end of his suggested recon-
struct i on . 
Adam C. Welch 
Ad am C. Welch considers that Nehemiah he,d no part in 
the r eligious reconstruction following the exile.1 More-
over he p l aces the responsibilit;y for continuing true wor-
ship among the r emanent population f ollowing t he Assyrian 
Conquest of 722/721 B. c. 2 Nehemiah 9 is regarded as a 
litany and as r epresenting a response of the loyalist 
I s r aelites to the dominance of a foreign power.3 On the 
ba sis of Jeremiah 41:5f. he points out the probability tha t 
1Adam. c. Welch, Post-Exilic Judaism ( jidinburgh and Lon-
don: William Blackwood and Sons, Ltd., 19.35), p. viii. 
2Ibid., p p . 19ff. 
3 1Ei£•, pp. 26-35 • 
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sacrifice wa.s continued in Jerusalem throughout the exile.4 
Nehemiah 10 is then viewed as an account of a covenant be-
t \'1een the remanent Israelites and Judahi tes t::- ~ain.ta!n the 
worship at this altar.5 Tile natural result of this pact was 
a rebirth of community worship of both :North and South Israel 
around the old temple site in Jerusalem.6 
Welch accepts the report of a return of the Jews under 
Cyr us as a part of a general Persian policy.7 In the book 
of Ezra he finds t wo versions of the edict of permission, 
each colored by the purpose of the editor. In his opinion, 
t he Chronicler gave Sheshbazzar a rather secondary role be-
caus e he \I/a s a foreigner . The emergency of Tattenai' s in-
vestigation, however, forced the Jews to claim him as the 
one who had laid the foundation of the temple. Sheshbaz-
zar's l aying of the foundation stone was all that was accom-
pli shed until the time of Zerubbabel. Welch believes this 
happ ened because there was insufficient addition to the 
strength of the Jerusa lem community during those years. The 
report of the Chronicler blaming the people-of-the-land for 
this delay is polemical fiction. 8 The list of men in Ezra 2 
L~I . d 
.J?.L.' p. 68 • 
5 
~-, PP• 70-86. 
6 
lli.9:·' P• 88. 
7~., P• 90. 
8Ibid., pp. 108f. 
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and Nehemiah 7 is regarded as a census of the true Israel 
for some f east.9 On the basis of this understanding of the 
Ezra-Nehemiah text, Welch concludes that these books are an 
off icial account of the events as fabricated by those who 
r eturned, after they had gained control of the temple and 
cult. 10 
In further support of his thesis that the real recon-
struction was done by the r emanent population of Palestine, 
\·/elch makes Ezra just a leader of a caravan who had diffi-
culty in keeping his own followers under control.11 1'he 
mixed-marriages are described as a problem existing only 
amone; his followers. The leaders of those who had never 
gone i nto exile are considered to have demanded that Ezra 
enforce the loca l ban on such marriages.12 Thus Welch as-
signs no real spiritual progress to the exiles, but gives 
it all to the people who had remained in Palestine. 
1-/elch marshalls his arguments with persuasive skill, 
but they lack convinci ng proof. He fails to account for the 
spiritual advance among the remanent population and the lack 
of such progress among t he exiles. He i gnores the purpose 
of deportation among the ancient empires. The overlords 
9Ibid., p. 141. 
lOibid., p. 158. 
11
~., pp. 245-279. 
12Ibid., pp. 247f. 
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used exile of the nobility and religious leaders of con-
quered provinces as a weapon to destroy resistance. In 
Israel and Judah it was these more-educated classes which 
were removed. The people remaining were exactly those 
groups least likely to be able to preserve the old ways, 
since they would have known. the least about them. The king, 
the nobles, the artisans, and the priests were gone. Where 
would the remanent population find the leadership necessary 
to make the r econstruction with which "vJelch credits these 
men'? This is not to say that unlearned men cannot preserve 
f aith in God. Yet it is far more likely that the portion 
of t he people who had the knowled5e of the Law as taught 
by the priests, and had been exposed to living in the midst 
of heathenism and the necessity of working out methods of 
serving Yahweh while absent from Yahweh's land, would be more 
able to restore the worship of Yahweh than those who lacked 
these qualifications. Since Welch's entire reconstruction 
of the account of the exile and return is based on a mis-
interpretation of this consideration, his whole approach 
is undermined. 
Charles q. Torrey 
During the period from 1896 to 1954 Charles C. Torrey 
participated in the study of the period of the exile and 
return. He developed his theory of the literary and his-
torical relationships of the post-exilic era early in his 
'+4 
life, and defended that position vigorously for many years. 13 
He holds tha t the whol e story of the exile and the r eturn 
was a fiction of the Chronicler i nvented for apologetic pur-
poses agains t the Samarit ans . At time s it s eems a s if the 
direction of his research and writing on t he problems of 
the Ezr a-Nehemi ah his tory is domina ted by his theory. 
Tor r ey's li t e1·ary s tudie s of the Chronicles-Ezra-
Nehemi ah history of I s r ael a1·e of unquest ioned v a l ue. His 
deconstr ation t hat these books employ t he same l anguage and 
are interested in much t he same t opics i s accepted by most 
scholars t octay . 14 However, his a scription to the Chronicle~ 
of a singl e- minded anti-Samaritan polemic f orces hi m to 
interpret many Bibli ca l passages one-sidedl y . Perhaps it is 
best to a llow Torrey to s peak f or himself about this subject: 
Agai nst the clai ms of the exclusive party in J erusal em 
s t ood s ome f or midabl e obstacles. Of thes e , the most 
i mpor t ant by f ar was the tra.di tion, which had grown up, 
t hat J erusalem and Judea wer e not only completely de-
popula t ed by the armies of Nebuchadnezzar, but that 
they r emained vacant f or a long time. Thus especially 
13charles C. ·l1or r ey , 11 11he Aramaic :Portions of Ezra," 
American Jo~nal QI. .Q.emitiq_ J:a.11:gua_g_~ .an_q Lit eratures, XXIV 
(1i.pril, 1908 ); 11 The 0hronicler a s .£d.itor and as Independent 
Narrator, 11 Am.filca n Jour na l Q.J;. Semiti.c. La.111!JJ~g~s and Litera-
t ures, }....\ V ( J·anuary, 1907; April, 1907) , hereaf t er cited a s 
Editor; The phronipler' s Histoi y 0 1· Judah (N~~ Haven: Yale 
University Press, 1954;, herea ·t er cited a s Hi s tory; "The 
Nature and Origin of 'I Esdras,,.' 11 •• /}rner ican Journel 9.i..
11 
~emit-
1£ Lan~y g,.ge § fill9. Liter a tures, }~.t~l .u. (Januar'YJ 1907); ,;)an-
balla t 'The Horonite,' 11 Journa l .Qf Biblical,, ;!;,iterature, 
~UiVll (1928), hereafter cited as Sanba llat; and many others. 
14s ee t he standard Int roductions. 
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II Kings 24:14ff.; 25:8-12, 26; Jer. 25:llff.; 29:10, 
etc. Thi s tradition--due chiefly to a misunderstanding 
of Haggai and Zechariah--was harmless at first; but 
when the new Israelite s ect of worship was established 
at Shechem, a most effective weapon was put into the 
hands of the rival sect. The Samaritans could claim, 
and \vi th much apparent right on their s ide, that they 
t hems elves were the r i ghtful heirs and the t r ue church • 
• • • The cont est of the Jer,s with the Samarit ans wa s 
r eally a life and dea th struggle, and the l at ter pos -
s e s s ed s ome externa l advantages at the start •••• 
They coul d probably prove, in a gr eat nany instances, 
t hat not onl y individuals of priestly ~ank, but also 
whole pr iestly f amilies, had migr ated iuto North-
I s r aelite territory when Jerusalem was destroyed, and 
t hat thei r descendants were now pillars of the Samari-
t an church . These were the sons of Aaron, and with 
them wer e Levites; were there any in Jerus alem who 
could show a clearer title? r robably not, until the 
Chronicler wrote his hi story , carr yin~ back through the 
pas t cent ur i es the genealogy of the families who in his 
day constituted th9 loyal J·ewi sh church i n Jerusa l em 
and t he nei ghbori~g towns, and excluding all others 
from l egitimacy. · 
For 1'orrey t hi s stru5gle bet wee!l the Jews and the 
Sal!laritans was the key to t he under s t andin~ of t he whole 
hi s tory of I s r ael embodi ed in t he Chro!licler' s .;ork. Each 
change f rom t he r ecord i n Srunuel or King s is s een by Torrey 
a s anot her at t ack upon t he people living in t he former 
North I sr ae1.16 Thus t he Chronicler's recapitulation of 
t he story of hi s people is f alsified. Moreover, Tor rey 
asserts that the l arge number of sources cited by the 
Chronicler wer e but a figment of hi s imagi nation, used to 
make his s t at ement s authoritative . Since Tor rey c onsiders 
15Torrey, Editor, p. 158. 
16Ibid ., pp . 165ff . 
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that the Chronicler had no sources other than the earlier 
canonica l books, he believes tbat the latter 's literary 
methods can h e aEce-rt :::i in.ed by a cor.i.parison of the books of 
Chronicles \•1i·th those of Samuel and Kings. 17 
On the basis of the knowlede;e gained by this comparison, 
according to Torrey, it is possible to estimate the extent of 
the Chronicler' s sources in Ezra and Nehemiah. Such a study 
discloses t ha t the editor of the work had only t wo documents 
f or the period of t he r eturn and reconstruction. The first 
of these was the Aramaic stor y of the te~pl e (Ezra 4:8-6:18) 
written by a member of his o wn school. This document was 
used almost , . Ji th.out c hange i n the present book of Ezra. 
The second s our ce comprised ~vhat is now Nehemiah 1: 1-2: 6; 
2:9b-20; 4:1-6:19. All other parts of the two books are the 
invention of the Chronicler. 18 The use of the first and 
t hird person s in the narrative is simply a literary device. 
Torrey states that in a literary sense the worst work of the 
Chronicler appears in his redaction of the Nehemiah docu-
illents. The editor f ailed to study the writings of Nehemiah 
carefully enough to b e able to i mitate them successfully.19 
In Torrey's view, the ultimate success of the Chronicler 
l7Ibid., p. 173. 
18rbid., pp. 188ff . This position was l ater modified 
to include all of ~ehemiab as part of the Chronicler's \·1ork; 
Hi . . 7, cf'. Torrey, story, p. xii, n. :J• 
l 9Torrey , E1.i tor, pp . 21.!.~ff • 
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was complete. The original readers knew tha.t this editor's 
history of Isl'ael was a midrash and ignored it. 20 Le.ter 
r eaders had forgotten the true history of the period and 
accepted these books as accurate and finally canonical. In 
addition , Torrey points out that the fall of the Samaritans, 
fir3t f rom political power and then also f rom spiritual in-
f l uence, contributed to the acceptance of the Chronicler's 
f iction. It ·was not until centuries after the canonization 
of t h is work that anyone agai n suspected its fictitious 
cha:cact er. 
For Torrey the whole question of the dete of Ezra is 
irrelevant since ther~ never was an Ezra. He affirms the 
hi s t oricity oz Nehemiah, but places him in the reign of 
Art axerxes II, whose t,.,entieth year was 386 .B. C. Since 
the Elephantine Papyri show that Sanballat was governor of 
3amarie at a time near the middle of the fifty century B. C., 
Torrey post-ulates a grandson by the same name ,·rho ,-,as the 
opponent of Nehemiah at this later time. 21 
Torrey's views received little direct support from 
recognized scholars when they were fir st advanced. Archeo-
logical research has eliminated his ba sic supposition tha t 
there wa s no evidence of an extensive destruction of Jeru-
salem and other urban centers in 587/586 .B. C. It has been 
20Torrey, History, p. xxvii. 
21Torrey, aanballat, pp. 380ff. 
·- --
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demonstrated y_uite clearly that urban life had practically 
ceased to exist from the time of the Chaldean invasions 
until well into the Persian period. 22 Thus there is no 
reason to regard the account of the return as fiction and 
scholars are justified in rejecting Torrey's conclusions. 
Julius Morgenstern 
Julius I1orgenstern23 approaches the problem~ of post-
exilic history from the viewpoint that the opening verses 
of Nehemiah prove that the latter received news of a differ-
ent nature f rom what he expected. This poses the question 
whether some event can be discovered to account for the 
sorrow of Nehemiah. To answer this query Morgenstern erects 
a structure of great proportion on the basis of a new in-
terpretation of a series of Biblical passages. 
22william Foxwell Albright, "The Biblical Period," The 
Jews: Their History, Culture, and Religion, edited by L.~ 
Finkelstein tNew York: Harper and Brot ers, 1949), p. 49, 
n. 122. In his latest work Tor rey has tried to turn this 
argument by assuming that the destruction was so vast that 
there were no cities nor villages to which the exiles might 
return. He has ignored the possibility that "their cities" 
of the period of the exile may not be the same places as 
"their cities" after the return; cf. Torrey, History, 
p . xxvi. 
23Julius Morgenstern, "Jerusalem--485 B. C.," Hebrew 
Union College Annual, XXVII (1956), XXVIII (1957), and aXXI 
(1960), hereafter cited as Jerusalem; "The I1essage of 
Deutero-Isaiah in its Sequential Unfolding," Ibid., XXIX (1958), and XXX (1959), hereafter cited as Isaian; and "A 
Chapter in the History of the High Priesthood," American 
Journal of Semitic Languages and Literatures, LV (1938), 
hereafter cited as Chapter. 
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Morgenstern begins by stating that the book of Zech-
ariah pictures Jerusalem as r a ther depopulated in 520 B. 0. 
On the other hand, Psalm 48, which he dates from the period 
516-485 B. C., testifies that Je r-usalem wa s ·rell-paopled 
at tha t time. On the ba sis of this evidence he postula tes 
a pe'!·iod of prosperity after the building of the temple in 
520-516 B. C. 24 Since a community without a fortress itould 
be open to raiders, such prosper ity can be understood only 
if' t her e wer e the protection of a wal led city. I1orgen-
s t ern f urther holds t hat Lamentations was not wr itten in 
586 B. C. 25 because the naticJns mentioned ther e a s enemies 
were allies of Judah in the l as t war with Babylon. 26 In 
addition, he stat t s that Ezekiel 21:33-37; 25-}2; and 
35:1-36:15 do not r eflect the e vents of ~ebuchadnezzar's 
rule . 27 Because these passag8s mention the temple they 
mu s t have originat ed in a period after that structure had 
been r ebuilt in 520-516 i3 . c. 28 Hence he posits a second 
dentruction of Jerusa lem some tiffie after 516 B. C., f or 
\~hich he finds 1!10.i z·ec t testimony in the sur viving records • 
.Support for- this hypothesis is derived from the book 
24
.Morganst ern, J erusalem, llVII, l0-7. 
25Ibid., p. 106; er. Lam. 4:20 and 2 Kings 25:4-7. 
26Morgenst ern, J erusalem, XXVII, 107f. 
27ni9:•' p . 109. 
28
~., pp. lllif . 
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of Obadiah . 29 Its r egc is directed s pecifically against 
Ea.om, one of the nations e..lliea. 1 ·i th Jud.ah during the revolt 
against Kebuchs dnezzar. lie also points to the opening ver-
s es of i'lal nchi. ;;:;,ince they also speak of Yahweh's hatred of 
Edom, I-Jergen.stern det Gs i'lal8cc.i. circa 4-78 h. C. ano. sees the 
book aE a reflection of a second dest:ruction of' Jerusalem 
about s. century after 586 B. c.3° 
horgenstern then turns to some Ps a lms which he pl&.ces 
i nt o the pcst-exilic period, but not as late as the ti:n•e of 
t he £;~~cc~b 0es. These Foalms speak of a destruction which he 
c a~not equa t e wit!1 any known capture of the city.31 The 
common element of t hese Fsa lms i s found in t~eir rafercnce 
to the doc t r ine II for Hi s Name' s sake." The idea about God 
contai: ed in t h i.s phrase ·.·ms first express ed by ...;zekiel in 
the l a tter part of hi s car eer, some time after 586 B. C. 
Accordi ng to Morgenstern this doctrine waB a result o.f the 
con tinu i ng s in among t he J·uaabi te exiles in 3abylon. Their 
acti ons made God' s Name a source cf bl3sphemy to the other 
~:) 
na t ionso ' - Their sins f orced God to rehabilitate His people 
in s pi t e of wha t they were. It was a part of .Szekiel's t a sk 
291lli·, p . 114-. 
30ibid., p. 116. 
31Ibid., p. 117; the Psalms in questi on are 4'-~:10-17,23; 
60 (=lOaJ:"3'-5,10-13; 74 :1-11,19-23; 79; 83; 137:7-9. 
;:;2~., p. 120. 
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to s t ress this truth of God's promises by f ormulating the 
doctrine of "for His l~c.me ' s sake , 11 first expressed in 
36 : 16-28 . 33 i'lorgenst orn r egards the mention of this doc-
trine in earlier· books as interpolations. 34- In order to 
make :Psal m 8j fit into this circle of i deas he interp r ets 
Assur in verse 9 as a circumlocut i oo for Persia.35 Psalm 2 , 
a coronation song , becomes a part of the 3ame patter n by 
emendi:o.6 Yerse 12 to r ead , HGi ve glory to 1-iis .Hame . 11 36 
.Morgenstern a l so f inds support f or· his view i n the 
books of Is.1iah and ~oel. he assi gns a da te of between 
490-4l~5 b . ~ . to Isa i ah 63:15-64:11. As a s tatement of 
e;rie f f or J erusalem it points t o the di Gast e r postulated 
,:,, 
for t his period • .?r Joel 4:2b~-8 ,19,20 also speak of a sub-
j ugation of the J ews by s ome of the nations noted in .C:zekiel 
a nd the refore are found to r eflect the same historica l s itu-
a.tion • .58 The combination of t his whole group of pas~ee;es 
points to a hitherto ur.kno~n destruction of Jerusalem. 
f'lorgenst ern arriv3s at the date for this destruction 
- ------
53Ibid ., pp . 122ff . 
34Ibid. . , p . 126; the passa5 es i n question are Exodus 
32 :ll-12;Num. 14:13-20 ; and 1 Kine;s 8 :41- 4-j . 
35r . d 
~-··' 
:pp . lj2.C. 
36I bid ., pp. 139ff. 
3?r .. 
. _Q_.1£•' p p . 147f • 
38~b . d 
-, .PP • 150ff . 
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on the basis of his interpretation of Ezra 4:7-23.39 Since 
t his letter of accusation was written to Artaxerxes and 
contained a reference to rebellion under his fathers (Ezra 
4:15), t his destruction must have occurred before his reign. 
On the other hand, the story of the r ebuilding of the temple 
under Darius 1 makes no mention of a wall in Jerusalem 
(Ezra 6: 24) after the failur e of a revolt by Zerubbabel. 
Thus it is likely that the disaster struck the city somewhat 
l ater.40 
According to Morgenstern Nehemiah 1:1-4 confirms this 
assumption since t he i mplication is clear that he expected a 
better r epo:rt than he received from his brother Hanani. lie 
knev1 of a n expedition which had been sent to rebuild t he 
vJalls, but thi s was the f i rst intimation that it h ad failed. 
It was t his disappointment which caused his great grief.41 
He secured per mi ssion to go to Jerusa lem and succeeded in 
rebuildi ng the \·falls, but his opponents managed to put his 
actions i n such a bad light that he was z·ecalled. 42 Thus 
i'101:genstern avers that the destruction must have occurred 
after Darius and bef ore Artaxerxes. 
In .c:zra 4:6 Morgenstern f inds the inf ormation which 
39Ibid., p . 156. 
40
~., PP • 159f . 
41
,!lli., p . 165. 
421J2i.g,.' p. 164. 
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establishes the date o.r the f all of the c ity. ':.'his passaese 
speaks of' an accusation o.gainct t he Jews ut the ~oGi:mi ng of 
the rei gn of ~erxes, circa 485 ll . C. 43 Ezra 4:15,20 mention 
f or·mer :r·ebellions of Jer usc1.le111 which Horgenstern interprets 
as referrin~ to t he revolt under Xerxes. He then recon-
struc t :3 t hi s r evolt thus : The failure o.f Zerubbabel's plans 
to r evolt in 520 B. C. had only driven the Jewish national-
i s t part y unu.or r;round~ The Persian defeat at I1arathon in 
490 ll . C. led them to believe that God would soon brin~ them 
freedom . Because they \/ere activists, however, they planned 
a r evolt, t i med to b egin with the d eath of Darius . In fur-
tller1:1.nce of t his plot they anointed e. king on New Year I s 
Day, 486 B. G. in firm confidence that God woul d fight for 
t hem as Re promised in Psalm 2 . 44 Xerxes was busy with a 
r evolt in Bgypt and merely gave token aid to seven neighbor -
ing nations who destroyed the city and s old many of the 
inhn.bi tants into slavery . 45 The unfortunate king lee.ding 
t his rebellion was probably named l'lenahem, a son of Zerub-
babel. Evidence for this i dentification is found in Lamen-
t a tions 1, 2, 4, 5. Malachi 2:10-16 indicates that there 
was a commercial and marriage treaty with Tyre. Psalm 45 is 
adduced a s supportin6 evidence. The kins of Tyre, seeing 
--
'V 
.:;Ibid. , l) . 166. 
ll-4 Ibid~ , P• 168. 
45Ib'd 
-L~, p . 173. 
the .futility of the revolt, \,,i t hdrew his sup:>ort in time to 
. d . 46 a.voi aey serioua consequences. 
Mor~e.nstern believes tha.t this revolt was pr P.cipitated. 
by those ;: ctiYists ,'Iha inisui1c.erstood the :11essa~e of Deutero-
I . h 47 sa1.a . 'J'hG ha tred of t he n eighbor inc; nz.tion;:; he ex-plains 
by the war le(l;i.sl ation of Deute:.cono:uy 20 which n.e do.t e s from 
this period. 48 The Do.viclic covenant of 2 Saliluel 7 WU!J used 
by t he r0volut j_onists as the p:r.oJtri. se of' a Jewish World .Em-
pi re . 49 The disaster of 485 .B. C. crushed the nationalists 
so that they di d not r e~ain infl uence until t he era of the 
.!"lacc ... bees.50 'l'he universalists , a group who understood 
neutero-Isai~h as preaching friend.s hip to foreigners, were 
undercut by th0 actions of the neighboring nations and 
never r ecovered influence among the Jews.51 The Servant 
Songs were .-Jri t t en to explain the suffering of Israel. As 
Jlenahem had suffered to save Israel, so Israel suffered to 
sav e mankind. They were an attempt to e)..rplain God's actions 
46lli£1. , X,,. VIII , pp. 15-47 m1ssim. 
47r·lor.genstern~ Isa iah, x..a:x, l contains 
of Second Isa i ah as Morgenstern reconstructs 
48, 46 , 45, 42-'-l-4, 41, lf.Q:6-8, 12-18, 21-31. 
are denied to Second Isaiah. 
48Morgens t crn, Jerusalem, x..ar, 9. 
4-9Ibid., p. 15 • 
.5o!!2.!si., p. 16. 
51Ifil., P• 17. 
an arrangement 
it: chaps. 47, 
Chaps. 49-55 
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after the revolt.52 
Morgenstern states that the remnants of the people 
were saved because Dor was captured by the Athenians who 
held this city during the year s 460-450 b. C. Artaxerxes, 
faced with this threat to his supply lines and the revolt of 
Inarus in Egypt,53 sent Ezra to rebuild the temple and the 
city of Jerusa lem in 458 l:I . c.54 The latter v1as a rabid 
s eparationist f rom the golah who carried these i deas to 
the J er usal em com.m.unity. 55 He built the t emple but f ailed 
t o f or tify t he city. Nehemiah then built the walls, but 
wa.s not a ppointed governor until long aft er this time .56 
fiorgenstern concludes that t he success of this sepa-
r a.tistic reform was not a s sur ed until Johanan became high 
pI·i est. ·rhe l a t t;er had come under t he influence of Ezra 
about 445 B. u.57 Af ter the death of hzra and Nehefili ah 
he became t he l eader of tha separatist party. By killing 
hi s brother, Joshua, a good fri end of t he Fersian gover-
nor Bogoas, on ~ew Year 's Da:, of 411 b . v., he became 
hi gh priest. Bogoas t h~.n. damaged and pollut ea. the 
C? 
...,,_.:!.ill· , p • 20 • 
53.supra, p . 36. 
5Ll·1'ior gens t er n , J erusale1n, ll.i.I , 2!) • 
t: C" 
.:,;i.:;;!J2i.!!., p . 24 . 
56Ibid., PP• 28£ . 
57Morgenster n , J hapter, p . 362 , n . 107 . 
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temple. 58 \./hen Darius II died, 404 B. c., the Persian gov-
ernor was recalled and the separatists came into full con-
trol. The Jews i n Babylon now supported the high :priest 
whole-heartedly, enabling him to drive those who disagreed 
with his policies out of Jer usalem.59 The easy-going Yah-
wism of the Palestineans was repudia ted and the par·ticular:·-
ism of thG ggla~ became the norm for all Jews. It was the 
mu ..::: der of JoshnR, not the work of Ezra and Nehemiah, 1;;hich 
cro,vned t his policy with success. 
The his torica l r econstruction which r-lorgenstern sug-
ge~ t s f or the post-exilic period is an imposing structure. 
1'he log·ic of his conclusions i s irreproachable if one grants 
bj_s a ~1 sumptions. It is precisely at that point that his 
reconstruction is vulnerable. 
In the firs t pl a ce ~orgenstern assumes dates for Bib-
lica l books and parts Qf books in a r ather arbitrary way. 
His criterion for the date of certain Fsalms, that they all 
contain references to Ezekiel's doctrine "for His Name's 
s ake," i s open to serious question. He offers no evidence 
that Ezeki el was indeed the first person to express this 
doctrine. He gives no real support to his statement that 
the r eferences to this doctrine in Exodus 32:11-12; Numbers 
14: 13-20; and 1 Kings 8: 41-L~3 are interpolations. Thus 
-- ------
55~., pp. 364ff. 
59Ibid ., p . 376, n. 140. 
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the .first s tep in I1orgenstern' s attempted proof rests upon 
some unwarranted assumptions. 
T'.o.e further assmn-ption of .Morgenstern that these Psalms 
refer to a c apture of Jerusa lem in 485 B. C. is also weakly 
attested. In fact, Psalm 83 refers to Assur as an enemy, 
w~ile Psa l m 137 refars to 3abylon . ~o read both of these as 
cir cumlocutions for Persia goes beycmd that which is 
probable . 
The same l a ck of ohjectivity is shown in rlorgenstern's 
a ssumptions ao to the dates of ,vlalachi, Second und Third 
I sai ah, Obadiah , and Joel. In no case does he offer solid 
€:Vide.a.ce to sub~tan"i:iia t e the date s he proposes. h:irhaps he 
has such evidence, but i t is not present in the se articles. 
I-'o..coover, his asswuption t hat the war legislation of Deuter-
onomy 20 comes from auout 490 ~.~.cannot be sustained in 
t 11e light of the ban of Jericho (Josh. 6 :17-27; a nd. the 
t raa.itiona l lists of e.ae.wy nations. 
~.Jhen one looks at 'lorgenstern' s hi.s tori cal reconstruc-
tio.u, t nis s ame method of piling assumvt ion U),lon assumption 
is preseut . lle acc;epts the tr·adi tioual d.ate oi' 458 £. C · 
fer the mission of Ezra , bQt he statbS tha t the task of 
t he l a tt~r \la s to 1:ebuild the t emple ana walls of J·erusalem. 
The Biblical evidence r~n.· such a mission is non-existent. 
he sets the datP, of Nehemiah at 41+4 B. ~. but denies that 
he was a conteru.porary of hzra. lie fui·ther considers that 
.Nehemiah w &. '3 :r·e called. shortly after buil<iint;; the walls 
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and was not appointed governor until many years later when 
he returned to Jerusalem. This assumption, too, has no 
support in the Biblical record, 
When one reads this series of articles by ~J.orgenstern, 
one gains the i mpression that this scholar began with a 
certain theory of post-exilic history. lie then sought for 
evidence in the Biblical text to support his theory, not to 
let the record speak for itself. As an example, Ezra is 
dated in 458 B. C. not because the Bible places him in the 
seventh year of Artaxerxes, but because .Morgenstern's hy-
pothesis requires an attempt to rebuild the temple and wall 
a t that time. The same sort of false logic is apparent in 
identifying Assur in Psalm 83 \·Tith Persia. 
For the above reasons 1'1orgenstern's reconstruction of 
the post-exilic times must be rejected. On the other hand, 
certain of his conclusions are probably correct, for in-
stance, that Nehemiah came to Jerusalem in 444 B. C., and 
that t he success of the reform was assured by the succession 
of Johanan as high pri est circa 411 a. C. 
CJ:L F'Iill{ VlI 
In a sense all tha t precedes has been of an introduc-
-COI'Y na ture . As far as possible , the pro blems ,-1hich make 
up the l arger qu est ions of the Ezra-Nehemiah history have 
been derined and i sola t ed. The r e construction of the re-
corded events of fered by three scholars m:~ve been examined 
and f ound to be unacceptable. In the discussion which fol-
lows , each diff iculty will be treated in the order of its 
mention in Chapt e r III. The answers of other s chol ars will 
be eva lua t ed and an acceptable solution offered . 
a . The edicts of the Persi an kings p:·eserved in the 
book of Ezra ar·e written in such definitely-
J e1t1ish styl 1 that their authenticity has be en questioned. 
The edicts of the Persi ans are preserved in three 
p l ac es in Ezra (1: 2- 4; 6:3-12 and 7:12-26). The first two 
of these , r elating to the r eturn of the exiles and the 
building of the templ e , appear to be v ariant forms of the 
same decree. The former is written in Hebrew and t he l at-
t er in Aramaic. The t hird one, a l s o written in Aramaic, 
is concerned with the mission and authority of Bzra . 
1 Supra, p. 12. 
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Some scholars reject both content and form of these 
edicts as forgeries. 2 Most, however, agree that there must 
h ave been some sort of oi'l'icial statement of permi:::;sion for 
the Jews to retu1·n to Jerusalem, but ther·e is divided opin-
ion on the question of whether the decrees preserved in the 
Bible are i mperial documents of Cyrus.' The reasons usually 
adduced f or denying their official character are: the nam-
ing of Yahweh instead of .A.huramazda as the god of heaven, 
since Cyrus, as far as can be determined, was a worshipper 
of the latter god; the mention of Je:r·usalem in coDD.ection 
\Ji t h t he temple of Yahwe h, thereby recognizing tha t the only 
l egitimat e place for a Jewish temple was in that city; and 
the orders for neigh1>ors to assist the Jews with gifts of 
money and goods , f o~ most of those neighbors woul d ha ve been 
non-J cws . I'loreover, it is soi:ietimes pointed out that the 
decree as recorded in Ezra 1: 2-L~ is concerned more \'I i th the 
retu:cn t ban with the tem_i.:>le, while the reve.i::-se is true of 
the edict of Lzra 6:3-12. 
The ox·ders concerning ~~zra' s mi.3sion present a differ-
ent problem t o scholar:s . In this case the obj ections to 
i ts authenticity a::e based upon t h e assumption that the 
.Persians would not be concerned. with the religious welfare 
2Robert H. ~fei ffer, I ntroducvion .tQ. 1<he QlJ. Teataillent 
(New York: Harper and Brothers, c.1941), pp. 824ff. 
3see standard Introductions and Commentaries. 
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of their subjects and the apparent grant of many secular 
powers to Ezra over non-Jews. 
Accoruing to Keil the Persian king entered consciously 
into the purposes of God.4 The prophet Daniel had acquaint-
ed him \t ith the writings of Isaiah, particularly 1.dth those 
sections naming Cyrus as the deliverer of the Jews. Keil 
considers both f orms of the document authentic.5 Wright6 
and Young7 point out that the Cyrus decrees ar·e in full 
accord with the known policy of the Persian conqueror. 
Howley8 and lllbright9 feel that these edicts as preserved 
are substantiall y historical, but wer·e probably extracted 
from older officia l documents. 
The mosi; thorough discussion of the reliability of the 
4
carl F. Keil, The Books~ Ez;ra, Nehemiah~ Esther, 
transl a t ed f rom the German by Sophia Taylor (Biblicel Q.Qm-
mentar~ 2.n the Old .'.J;estament in Clark'§ E2rgign Theological 
Library, fourth series; Edi11burgh: T. and T. Clark, 1888), 
VIII, 21; hereafter cited as~. 
5Ibid., pp. 82ff. 
C. 0 J. Stafford Wright,~ Building Q.{ .th§. §econd ~emple 
(London: Tynda le Pr ess, 1958), pp . 14ff.; hereafter cited as 
The Temple. 
? Edward J. Young, An Introduction to~ Old Testament 
(London: Tyndale Press, c.1949), pp. 37lf. 
8Harold H. Rowley, "Nehemiah's I-li9sion and i "t:s Back-
fSround," Bulletj.n SU:~~ Rylands .Library, XXXVII 
(!'-larch, 1955), 535ff.; hereafter cited as Mission. 
9william Foxwell Albright, "The Biblical Period,"~ 
~: ~eir History, Culture, .a!!Q. Religion, edited by L. 
Finkelstein ( New York: Harper and Brothers, 1949), p. 49; 
h ereafter cited as Biblical Period. 
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decree as it is found in the Bible is by Elias J. Bicker-
mann.10 According to his view, the recorded double form 
of the decree, each version slightly differing from the 
other, is exactly \·1hat should be expected from a study of 
the system of publishing decrees in the Persian Empire. 
When a decree was issued, a copy or mezaorandum was v1ri tten 
down and placed in the court archives. At the same time 
i mperial heralds published the decree orally in the lan-
gua ge of the people to whom it i-1as addressed. 11 Bickermann 
continues by arguing that the objection to the authenticity 
of the decree on the ground s that the Achaemenids never 
were c a lled simply 11King of Persia" is untenable. This 
title i s found in inscriptions of Darius I in Egypt and 
Baby lon. It is also a known fact that he was called by 
that name among Greek-speaking people.12 
It is true that the edicts as they are preserved in 
the Bible have what seems to be a Jewish cast. On the other 
hand , the Persian chancery normally used the name of the god 
worshi pped by the people to whom a decree was addressed. 
The ambiguous title "God of Heaven" was also employed as it 
lOElias J. Bick~rmann, "The Edict of Cyrus in Ezra I," 
Journal Qi ~iblical Literature, LAV (1946). 
11Ibid., pp. 2L~9ff. ; cf. Raymond A. Bowman and C. W. 
Gilkey t ~ J&2k .Qi. &Z.li .ansl. ~ ~ g.! Nehemiah (~ 
Interpreter's Bible; Nashville: Abingdon Press, c.1954), 
III, 571-573• 
12Bickermann, QR• cit., PP• 254ff. 
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could be understood i~ one 111a.y by the Persians and another 
by the recipients •13 IJ.'he:re is, r:.ow2ver, nc. evidence that 
either Cyruo or Darius 1-1as c:.ttr:-uct ed to Yahv1ism. Both kings 
apparently acted from pc l icy. Si nc e the Persians many times 
consul ted the oracles of f oreign nations, 14 it is highly 
probable tha t they would have considered the religious sen-
sibilities of the J ews. Josephus15 may be right in assert-
ine tha t Cyrus issued this decree a f t er being shown a copy 
of I saiah l1i th its oracl0s against :3abylon. Bickermann 
closes his article by concluding that Ezra preserves a 
genuine edict of Cyrus.16 
The <.1esigna t ion of t he t ea1ple of' Yahweh in Jerusalem 
,3 J. 1.-·· • d 
...f.L•, 
-, I• 
pp . 256ff • 
.1.'1-lbid . , p. 269. 
l 5Fl avius Josephus, 11 Antiquiti0s of the Jews, 11 The Life 
~I!Q. 1{QJ'k§ pf ffl_gy.i;.l§ ilil.§s1:9.!'.!..1!.~ , transla ted by W. Whiston. 
( l'hiladelphia: The John C. Wi nston Company, n. d .), xi, 1, 2; 
hereafter cited a s ,.Ant.; cf. Adolphe Lods, The Prophets ~ 
t he Rise 2.f Judaism, t r ansl ated f rom the .E'rench by .::l . H. 
Hooke(London : Routled -~e and Kegan, Paul, 1955, reprinted 
from edition of 1937), pp. 185if . 
10Bickermann, QI?.• ill•, p. 275, gives his tra.nsla 'tion 
of the edict as it aµpears in hzra 1:2-4: "Thus says Cyrus, 
King of .fer sia. All the kingdoms of' ·t;he earth has Yii.,/~i, the 
God of Heav en, given me, and He commanded me to build Him a 
house in Jerusalem, which is in Judah . \.Jho is there 1.mong 
you of all Hi s people '? I1ay his God be with him and let hi:\ 
go up to J erusale111 , \v.hicb i ~ i n Judah, and build the house 
of Y.n\.Jn , t he God of Israel, which is God in Jerusa l em. .And 
all wh o rema in, i n any pl 8.ce whe1·e he sojourns, ht:J.ve to 
help him, the men of his place, ~ith silver and wi th gold, 
a n<.l- witn goods, and with ridiug-beasts, beside the freewill-
offering f or t h e house of God which is in Jerusa lem." 
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is simp ly r.;;eographic to distint;uish it i'rora other centers 
or Ya .... ~.~ell .-wr-shi.t)• I t i s highly .l.)robable th,t th<': reimme 
01· ·~;.i'.J.13 decrc ~ by Jarius (..1zru G: G-12) tcok 1:ar.·ticular cogni-
zance o i' the orc!.e1~:3 co~1cerning the teU1ple. In. his rei gn "!;he 
r e tur·n was an acco:x.:i:)li shed fact. t<c · ··e-..::r P .... .L.J. ':~ V _ _,_' since he ord.e:-ed 
tb.a t the tamfle b-s f i~1i shed with mc11ey and m.z.t s r·ials l'rom 
t he imperia l r ·e 1.renues, t.e woul:::. be i!tore cc.nc el' ned \·:i t:t. the 
dime nsioLJ.s of the building than wa s the 1;1rite r of the first 
c b..c:1.pt er of -Zzra . 
l n view of thes e co1::.siuer-ations the contents 811d form 
of the vari a nt r ecords of the decree of Cyrus a r e to be 
a c cepted W 3 aut hentic. 
i 1he decreE:: of riI'taxer xes 1;Jhich authorized the mission 
oi" t;zra i s also ac c epted by Keil ~ G auth-:?ntic. 17 He con-
si6.e1·s thlit .wZl.'a 'IJa s a man "L::arn ed iu the Law o f Mose s, 11 
primarily a teuch~r. L.1 ad:.:.ition the l a ·~tGI' i,t as end.mved 
i.·Ji t h 6rea t secu l e.r !Jowers. unai th rejects the viewpoi.:it 
t hat Ezra had f;reat govar nment al authority b;;!cause the: nar-
rative si:l.01:rn that he never exGr cised it. 18 Albright feels 
that thls ~tli ct wa s i s i.mcd i n a form ~vhich reflects Jewish 
diction b Gc au se of the i11f luence of .Nehemiah at the court. 
l7Keil, ~, PP • 96ff' . 
18Norman H. Sne.ith, "Tile Date of Ezra's Ar r iva l in 
Jerusa l em," Zeitschrill fu_9..:£ Q..i& glttestwa~ptliche \./issen-
sch~ft µnd ~ Kunde d~~ n achbiblischen Judett~m.s , .LXIII 
(1951), 58. 
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In his opinion the contents as recorded are correct.19 
Schaeder expl ains its Jewish ca.st by suggesting that the 
decree wa s a ctually \'lritten by Ezra himself, since t he titl e 
"scribe" denoted a n off icial in the Persian Secretariat for 
Jewish Affairs. 20 Wri ght accepts this proposai. 21 Kapelr ud 
rej e cts t he view of Schaeder· anci Wright by pointing out tha t 
the usage of t he word "scribe " in the Ezra-narrativ~ was 
rest r icted t o one l eurned in the La\·1. 22 lie a l so i ndicat es 
t hat t h e u se of the t erm, "God of heaven, 11 is perfectly in 
order as a phr ase f or communication bet ween t he Jews and. 
J?er s i ans in 1:eligious mat t ers. 23 Bat ten as sumes that the 
dec r ee is authentic i n t he mai n , but that t he l ast two 
verses are an addition b y the hero-worshipping chronicler, 
whom he pl aces much l at er than Ezr a . 24 
Ezr a was above all a religious l eeder. Hi s task wcs to 
l 9William Foxwell iUbrigh t, " A Brief History of Judah 
f r om the Day s of Jos i ah t o iUexander t h ·:.. Great, 11 Bibl i ca l 
Archeologist, I X (1946), p . 13; her eaft er cit ed as History. 
20Hans Heinrich Schaeder , Esr a der Schreiber (Tuebing-
en : J. C. B. Mohr, 1930 ), pp . 39-59. 
21wright , ~ Temple , p p. 14f. 
22Arvid s . Kapel r ud, ~ Quest i on~ Author shi~ i.u ~ 
$zr a-narrative (Oslo: J acob Dybwad, 19~4), p. 20. 
23Ibid ., p. 28 . 
24Loring Woart Batten, A Critica l and ~'xege tical Com-
mentary 2n ~ Books Q.! ~ ~Nehemiah (Internp,tional 
Critical Corqrr.entary QI1 the HQ.l;,y, Gcriutures Q.f t he Old~ 
lifilt xest ament s ; New York : Char l es Sc r ibner' s Sons , 1913), 
pp. 307f f. 
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lead the Jerusalem community back to the Law of God. That 
he was also a Persian official as Schaeder and \-/right sur-
mise, however, is an assumption which is lacking full sub-
stantiation. The Elephantine Papyri show that the ~ersians 
were interested in the religious welfare of their sub-
jects.25 Hence there is no valid reason why this decree, 
also, should not be accepted as authentic. 
b. The r elationship of Sheshbazzar to Zerubbabel is 
unclear since both are cre~~ted with laying the 
foundati ons of the temple. 
The problem of the relationship of Sheshbazzar to 
Zerubbabel arises f.rom a comparison of Ezra 1:8; 5:14,16 
with Ezra 3:2-8. In the f irst two passages Bheshbazzar 
appears as the governor of those who returned and laid the 
foundations of the temple. In the last reference, however, 
Zerubbabel is portrayed as one of t ~e leaders of the people 
a t the time the altar was r ebuilt and the temple begun. 
Furthermore, Haggai and Zechariah designate Zerubbabel as 
governor and do not mention Sheshbazzar. 
Keil solves this problem by identifying Shes.hbazzar 
with Zerubbabel. Since both men are called pechah (Shesh-
bazzar, Ezra 5:14; Zerubbabel, Hag. 1:1), and the same acts 
25A. E. Cowley, editor, Aramaic Papyri .Qf the Fifth 
Century~. C. (Oxford: The Clarendon Press, 1923), 
papyrus 38, line 7. 
26 Supra, p. 12. 
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are attributed to both, they must be the same man.27 He 
therefore assumes that vheshbazzar was without doubt the 
Babylonian name for ~erubbabel. 28 A modification of this 
explanation, suggesting that one name is a cryptogram for 
the other, is o ffered by an unsigned article in Harper's 
Bible Dictionary.29 
Wri ght comes to the conclusion that Sheshbazzar is the 
person called Shenazzar in 1 Chronicles 3:18. A son of 
Jehoiachin, he was appointed pechah because the Persians 
considered him "saf e." He Vias, however, repudiated by the 
Jews for exactly the same reason. Wright also agrees with 
Rudolph that the title Eechah for Zerubbabel was one of 
courtesy only.30 The latter scholar assumes tha t Sheshbaz-
zar was not a Davidide although he was a Jew. He laid the 
foundation stone in accordance with the orders of Cyrus and 
' l then went home.? Welch supports this view by pointing out 
that the Persian government would not risk making a Jew, to 
27Keil, ~' p. 80. 
28Ibid., p. 26. 
291:'ladeleine S . I1iller and J. Lane I'liller, editors, 
Harper's Bible Dictionary (New York: Harper and Brothers, 
1952), p. 676. No evidence is offered to support such a 
conjecture. 
30wright, ~ Temple, pp. lOff. 
3lwilhelm Rudolph, Esra~ Nehemia mit 2 Esr~, heraus-
gegaben von Ot~o Eissfelcit"1"Han~?uch zum Alten Testament· 
Tuebingen: J. v. B. Mohr (Paul biebeckT; 1949), XX, ' 
P • Y..XVi. 
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say no-t;hing of a descend&nt of D&.vid, the governoz· of 
Judah.32 Albright insists that both names are Babylonian 
(Sin-ab-user= Shenazzar = Gheshbazzar, and ier-babil, off-
spring of Babylon= ~erubbabel). In view of this fact he 
elimi nat es the possibility of the use of t wo names for the 
same lilan and also i dentifies Sheshbazzar with the Shenazzar 
of 1 Chronicles 3:18.33 I Esdras 2:8 refers to Sheshbazzar 
a s ~overnor of Judea under Cyrus , while I Esdras 4:13 por-
trays Zerubb8 bel as one of the guardsmen of l)arius. J1.ccord-
i ng to t his account Zerubbabel \'las sent to build Jerusalem 
and the t emple (I Esdras 4:47-63) as a r eward for winning a 
contest of wit. 
A consideration of the above evidence points to the 
pr·obabili ty that Sheshbazzar and :lerubbabel cannot have been 
the same man. The identification of the l atter is relative-
ly easy bec ause three separate vitnesses (Ezra 5; Haggai; 
lechariah 1-8) testify that he was a leader of the Jews when 
the t emple \vas built under Darius I, 520-516 B. C. All 
three also mention Jeshu& the pri est as his c ontemporary and 
co-worker. 
Who then was Sheshbazzar? There appears to be no valid 
reas on against assuming that his name is merely a varia tion 
32Adam c. Welch, Eost-Exilic Judaism (Edinburgh and 
London: William Blackwood and .Sons Ltd., 1935), p. 107. 
33Albright, History, PP• ?f. 
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for .Shenazzar, a younger son of Jehoiachin. The objection 
of Welch that the Fersi ans 1.-iould not have appointed a scion 
of the Davidic house as governor of Judah is invalid because 
the Achaemenids followed such a policy in many other in-
s tances. )4 '1'he fact that Bhcshbazzar is called a prince of 
Judah in the t ext oi' Ezra 1:8 lends suppor t to t his i denti-
f icat ion. The silence of Haggai and l echariah concerning 
Sheshba zzar has no beari ng on t he question of who he was . 
l'heir int entions we.r·e to nerve the Jei~usalem community to 
build the templ e . Assuming that Sheshbazzar/ Shenazzar had 
once been unsuccessful in his a t tempt t o do so, these proph-
t. t.:1 wou J.C. ha rd.ly instill confidence by c a lling up the memor y 
of a fo r mer f ailur e . ihe identification of Sheshbaz zar as 
the ,;benazzar of the D.:;v i dic line is therefore adopted. 
Thu s he ·Ja~J an uncle of Zer ubbabel. 
c. From the story of t he buil ding of the templ e in 
Ezra it a ppears that the primary problem \-H:. S the 
opposition of t h e people-of -th e-land, 1:1hi l e the 
book of Haggai impli es only int ernal difficulties 
caus ed by spiritua l lassitutle . ~~ 
As is evident from thE; preceding section, it is almost 
impossible to di 3entangle the problems of the rel a tionship 
of Dheshbazzar to Zer ubbabel from the account of the 
34Ber-nhard W. Ander s on, Understanding t he Olg 1.res'.:;;ame;n;t 
( Engl e,·1ood Cliffs, N. J.: Prentice-Rall., 1957 ) , p . L~33; cf. 
Herodatus, History, translated by George Rawlinson ( Ne\·J 
York: Tudor lublishing Co., c.1928), p . 151. 
35SUI2rl!., p • 12 • 
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buildin5 of the temple. Yet there are other difficulties 
in the story beyond the mere relationshif>S of the two men 
which call f'or an explanation. 
Ezra 4 :1-5 blames the people-of-the-land for the long 
del ay in building the te . .1ple. \./hen the Jews rejected the 
l a t t er 's offer of aid , concern turned to enmity. Their 
efforts to check the work on the temple were successful and 
the building was brought to a halt. This stoppage continued 
until the second year of Darius I, 520 B. C. Haggai 1:2-4,9 
ancl 2 :16-18, however, do not mention this interference by 
t he people-of -the-land , but pl ace the blame f or the uncom-
p l eted t empl e on the spi r itual lassitude of the Jews them-
selves . Mo :r:eover, as mentioned above, neither Haggai nor 
~echariah r efers to an earlier attempt to erect the t emple. 
Keil , since he i dent i f ies Sheshbazzar and Zerubbabel, 
sta t es t hat the t empl e waB begun soon after the first re-
turn. The peo~le-of -the-land , descendants l a r gely of poly-
t heistic iciolators, were refused permission to help. Such 
action was perfect ly legal because the Cyrus Edict referred 
only to the men who returned from Babylon. This rebuff, 
however, angered t he people-of-the-land so n.u~b. that they 
7. 6 f orced a halt to the program./ Keil makes no attempt to 
explain Haggai's failure to mention anything beside the 
36K · 1 ~ . c::7.f f' ei , ' PP • ;) -· • 
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spiritual i ndi fference of the people.37 
wright points out that Haggai says definitely that the 
ten;.ple was begun in the second year of Dar·ius~ 520 B. C. 
On the other hand , the Chronicler writes t hree time s ( Ezra 
l~:5,2L~; 5:16) that the work was stopped befor e the effort 
··a,-5 a success . Sheshbazzar is named e.s a former leader 
::nerel y f or apologetic rea sons b~cau s2 the Jews knei;, tha t 
his name as governo r was on the decree of :permission to 
b;.ii l d the temple . Zerubbabel and J eshua i.-.1ere the real 
l e ad e rs of the p t>oject. Still Wri ght believes t h ere may 
a ctually hav e been two .foundation ceremonies and that the 
ll.ccount in both sources is correct. 3B Young c a lls atten-
t ion to the fa.ct tha.t Hae;f!e.i' s statements need n ot imp ly 
that np i,ork on the telilple had been done previously, nor 
does the .F:zra r ecord claim that the work had gone on 
con tinuously.39 
Hoel scher af"firm.s , on the ba sis of ria E_J;gai and Zechari-
ah, that n0 wor k had been done on the tem1)le before the time 
of Darius. In his opinion it ·wa s the arrival of :lerubbabel 
with news of the revolt s in the .East tha t touched off a 
37c 1 F K ·1 m1 T1 1 NI F hets transl ted a r • ei ,. ..i..dQ .. ,ve ve i no -rap , a 
from the German by J ames Martin Biblical Commentary .Qll 
the Olg. Xe~g.gp.J;. in Plark' s Forei~n lheologica5 Library, fourth series; Edinburgh: T. and T. Clark, 1900, II, 178. 
38wrie;ht, The Jempl~ , P.P • 15f.f • 
... " 
~7 "t 373 Young, g_n. £.L...•, Pe • 
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wave of excitement and also precipitated the temple-building 
project . However, ierubbabel must have remained loyal to 
Persia because the temple was finished.40 Albright thinks 
that the number of Jews ':Jho returned to Jerusalem during the 
time of Cyrus was small, and that the attempt to build the 
temple prob.:-~.bly came under Zerubbabel. At the same time, he 
states th.at the l Gt ter \·Jas probabl y over fifty years of age 
at thB time , old e nough t c know bett er than to plan a revolt 
' 'L • 1+1 a6aJ.nst .c·ersia . 
I f , as has been as sumed, Sb.eshbazzar and Zerubbabel are 
not di fferent names of the same person, the solution of t his 
problem requires the ncceptanc e of t wo a t tempts to build the 
t empl e . This is exactly t he situation portrayed by the book 
of ]!;zra . 'Ihe f i r s t of these under Sheshbazzar led t o noth-
in5 . The r eason for this failur e is obscure. The story 
of t he offer of' aid by t he people-of-the-land in .i:.zra 4 :1-5 
correl a tes this incident with Z.erubbabel and Jeshua, who l ed 
the s econd successf·u1 a t t e-.npt to erect the teraple. ':!:here is 
no rea l in.foJ:'1llatio1i about relations with the people-of-the-
la.od during the y r:;ars from. 538 to 520 3 . 0. Perhaps the 
best assumption i s that it was a co.Gibination of local oppo-
sition of neighboring peoples , the laxity of the Persian 
'+OGustav Hoelscher, ":i.Jes origines de la communaute' 
juive 'al' epoque perse, 11 Revue d ' hiutoire e t d e phil-
QJ>_Q_phi e µeligieuses, Vl (1926), 112ff . 
41AJ.bright, .distorz, lJP• 9f. 
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off icia l s i n eni"orcing the decree of Cyrus, the l ack of 
means among the r eturnees, a nd possibly the a eath of Shesh-
L1-2 baz?.er. Frustration wculd then l ead to the condition oi' 
spi ri tual ca reles snes s which nagl:ai describes. 
'11he r ecord do e s not tell when Zerubbabel, J eshua, 
Haggai, and 1~0chariah came to J erusaler.n. 11hey were there, 
howev er , when the death of C&mbyses precipita ted a crisis in 
h -, . c·~~ • lt.7, t e ~ersian ~ ~ ire .·/ It i s perhaps impossible to document 
a causa l rel a tionshi p between the t r oub l es in the empir e a nd 
t he a ttempt to build the temp le, but this concurr·ence of' 
ev ents do es not appea r to b e pur e coincidence. Haggai 
2 : 21- 23 s t a t e s t hat kingdoms will be des troyed by Yahweh 
an<i t hn t Zer ubba bel will be God. ' s signet ring . ~1hese i,rords 
l!lay seem t o i mpl y t hat t h e governor \·Till be God's executor 
t o init iate His juo.gment on the nations. It is possible 
tha t the pr ophet' s words vrnre und erst ood by the people as 
holdi ng out hope f or the reestablishment of the Davidic dy-
nasty. On the other hand , ther e co ul d not hav e been an open 
revolt b :;c ause, although z,e rubbabel disappears f rom history , 
42will i am Foxwell Albright, "King Jehoiachin in Exile," 
~:l~i i~_aj,, Ji~£.h~Qlogist, V (1942 ), 52f. quotes some tablets 
f ound by Weidner near t h e Ishtar Gate in Babylon, which 
i ndicate t h a t Shes hbaz~r.a r ( Shenazzar) was born befor e 
592 .d . G. It follows tha t he He.s a t l east f ifty-f our years 
old ,., hen he became governor, so tha t his a.e a t h shortly 
aft e r \1ard should cause no surpri se . ·I hi8 article i s here-
aft er ci ted as Jehci achin . 
LJ..? ,, &J:illE§., p • 34 • 
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the t emple was completed several y ,, ars after Darius had 
. Ll-4 gained c ontrol of the whole e mp i :ce. 
It is very probable, therefore, tha t Wright is correct 
in. assuming two founclation ceremoni es a hali'-f;eneration 
apart . Also it seems quite likely tha t the t wo l)uilding 
proj ects were h eaded by diffe:cent l eaders--Sheshbazzar 
c i rc~ 5:;7 and. l erubbabel in 520-516 B. C. These assump-
tions explain best the obscure s t atements of the sources . 
d • .i;;ssentia lly t he same list of those who r eturned 
f rom Bnbylon is pr esent ed in. both Ezra and Nehe-
mi ah . D,.5 
A li s t of t hos,; \th o r eturn, ... ..:. f rom B.:, bylon is pre sented 
in ti·10 p l aces, Ezra 2 e.nd. Nehe mi ah 7. Al though there az·e 
some sli ght differences b et · een the two, the agreement is 
so great t ho t there is little doubt thr~ t they a re but two 
f orrt s of a single l ist.46 It is an importa nt source of in-
f ozmation obout the Jerusalem community if the per iod of 
its com1,i l otion c nn b e determined. Because the roll is not 
d.at ed , howev er , it i s difficult to establish the time in 
L;.LJ.I f , e1S Al bright, Jehoiachin, p . 5;i , has pointed out, 
.lerubbabel w&re pcls t fifty a t t he t i me the t empl e ,·ra s start-
ed , there i s no need to suppose tha t he died 01· other than 
na tural causes during the project. 
L~5 ... 12 Supra, p. • 
46H. L. Allrik , "The Lists of terubbnbel (Nehemiah 7 
and Ezra 2 ) and. the Hebrew Numeral .Nota tion," Bul1_etin 2f 
t he ~\,.merican ~chools Q,.f. Oriental Re search, CXXXVI (December, 
195l~ , 27. 
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which it; orit5inated. 
Keil accepts t he lis t s as a correct census of the first 
car avan which r eturned under Z.erubbabel (Sheshbazzar). He 
de£cnds all the statistical d a ta on the basis of the close 
agr eement of t he t wo Biblica l recensions and I Esdr as.47 
\!right a l so feels that the rolls belong to the era of Zerub-
babel , but makes no at tempt to set the exact time of its 
or i gi n . oince the Jews retu:cned to Palestine very rapidly 
in rrtoder n time s , he beli eves that the Jews flocked to Judah 
1rery quickl y aft er permi s sion to r e tur n was given by Cyrus. 48 
Al bright sugBests t hat the lists a r e a composi t e census of 
the J erusalem community at the time of Nehemiah , including 
the descendants of t he Jews of the Restoration and t hose who 
had never l eft the district.49 Torrey denies the genuine-
ness of the lists because they are apologetic in character.SO 
Hoel scher assumes that the rolls are a census taken by an 
unknown Pe:r·si an governor to discover t he real extent of the 
J ewi sh community . lie affirms, without advancing any evi-
dence, t hat it s da t e should be set a t about 400 B. c.51 
LJ,.71/ • 1 -, 
_. ei , .t!;zr~ , pp. 30-47. 
48\,Jright, ~ Temple, pp. 12f f. 
49Albright, Biblical Period, pp . 52f.; cf . Albright, 
Hi s tory , pp. 12f. 
50charles C. Torrey, ''The Chronicler a s Edi tor un<.l. as 
Independent Nar r ator, 11 American Journal SU: &emitic Languages 
and Liter atures, '£XV (April, 1907), 214ff. 
51Hoelscher, sm. £.i:t.., pp. 12lf. 
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Galling's discussion of the relationship of the golah 
lis ts to each other anu to Jewish nistory assumes that no 
real answer to the proble.llls can be secured by literary 
criticism. His main question is, "For whom was this list 
made? 11 'l'he f orm shows that it is an accurate census taken 
at a specif ic ti.me . It includes the names of the leaders 
and then of the inhabitants and their possessions. The 
mention of Zerubbabel and Jeshua places it in the general 
period of their activity. In Galling 's opinion the only 
person f or whom Zerubbabel would have needed such a list 
\'lc.B Tat tenai, the Pers ian governor. 'I·he mention of the 
families who could not prove their ancestry shows the care 
wi t h which the census was roao.e in response to the latter's 
i nv-est;i gation. Only t hose l isted cons tituted the t r ue 
Israel , cover ed by the decree of Cyrus . ~ince t hi s roll is 
an ecclesi astica l counting , no attempt is made to indicate 
where each person lived • .According to Galling the original 
list had no date becau se it was not a roll of a caravan, 
but the census of a religious community.52 
Albright's view that the lists are a record of a census 
taken at the time of Nehemiah is refuted by the governor 
hi mself. he states ver y clearly that he found this roll 
among the records of the community (Neh. 7:5). It is 
52Kurt Galling , "The Gola -lis t according to Ezra 2 and 
Nehemiah 7," Journa l S;.f Biblical Literature, translated from 
the German by C.R. Simon, LXX. (June, 1951), 151-157• 
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obviou s therefore thut Nehemiah did not make the original 
c ount whi ch he recorded. Hence the list which Nehemiah 
copied must h ave origina ted befor e he built the woll. In 
view of a ll this there is no rea son \·Thy the lists should 
not be acc epted as 3~nuine. 
Is i t possible to da ~e the origin of thls roll more 
prec i s e l y than simply to place it a t some time before lfehe-
rniah ·, The name of 3heshbazzar does not appear, which gives 
t he i mpr ession th8t he was no longer present when the list 
was compiled . Ho i,1ever, the names of the next impo:ctant 
l eaders of the J erusalem community , Zerubbabel and Jeshua, 
appear a t the head of th0 census. This fact testifies to 
t he or i gi nation of t he r oll sometime in the p eriod of their 
joint l eadership • 
.At t h is point Galling 's question, "For whom was the 
l ist ma<l.e '?11 becomes very important. Since Zerubbabel and 
J eshua are named as l eaders in this census and since the 
only event f or 1.-ihich they needed such a. roll was the inves-
t i tation by Tattenai, it can be safely essumed tha t this is 
a repor t of the Jerusa lem community to the Persian governor 
and supplies an authentic record of the number of Jev,s in 
Pal estine late in 520 or early in 519 B. C. Since it would 
r equire an average immigration of only about three thousand 
people each year, the comn.unity could easily have reached 
the number of over fifty thousand during the decade and a 
half s i nce the Cyrus Edict. 
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e. A story of an attempt to build the walls of Jeru-
salem is inserted i n the midst of t he account of 
t he buildi !1g of the temple.53 
The account of t he of fer of a i d by th0 peopl e-of -the-
l and t o build the t empl e ano. its ref usal by t he Jews opens 
the fourt h c hapt er of Ezra. As a r esult of this r 6buff t he 
f or 1!l-::r peopl e bec ame angry and opposed t he work . Begi nning 
with Ezra '~-:6 and continuing to verse 23 there is a section 
whi ch concerns tb.e buildi ng 01· t he walls of Jerusal em . The 
l ast v~rse , 24 , then repeat s the sutlilllary statement of 
v eJ ·.:;e 5 . I n the f ollowing chapt er the story of the t emple-
buil a.ing is res umed. 
i'Jhi l e i t woul d not be surpri s i ng t ha t t he Jews should 
undertake t o build t he wall s , the k i ngs mentioned i n Ezra 
4 :6- 2.3 were not r ei gning a t the time of the t e::..ple project. 
Darius I, i n whose r eign t he t empl e was comr:, l eted, was the 
thi rd ki ng of t he Persi an Empire. Xerxes and Art axer xes I 
H e!'e respectively the .fourth and f ifth kinBS • Yet . t his 
t ext s e ems to plac e them between Cyrus the first king and 
Darius . 
Kei l beli eves t hat t hi s episode was pl aced her e to 
demonst r :..;. te t he c ontinued opposition o.f t :i:l.e enemies of t he 
0 • 54 Jc 'llS o He finds no evidence tha t thera had been an ettempt 
53supra, p. 12. 
54Keil , Ezra , p . ?Lt·. 
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to build the ~,:alls shortly bef'ore the time of Nehemiah. 
Even if ther:·e had been ., the work was stopped before enough 
progress hud been 10.aa.e t o necessitate any des truction.55 
Young agrees that ~zrc::. placed this story here to complet e 
t he topic of oppos i t ion befor e describing the erection of 
the t empl e .56 Galling supports the view of Young.57 
Wri ght see s in this account a picture of events in 
J erusalem during the mission of Ezra. :i:he latt er was prob-
ubl J i mplica t ed in the project. Because of b.is actions the 
re:csi ans ,,,ithdrew his aut hority and he lost p r es t i~e among 
the J e\s . 3ven t hough t hi s s tor y r eflect s disgr ace upon 
his her o , the Chronicler, who was an honest man , included 
i t. 5B iie pl ac ed it a t t b.i s point to s how the continued 
opposition of the enemi es of God 's peopl e .59 
Rowl ey tinds i n t hi s section three s ource s which ar e 
bound t or;ether by t he anti-Samaritan bias of the Chronicler. 
The f i r s t t \·10 of t hese s our ces a1~e f r agmentary, consisting 
mer ely of ver ses 6 and 7. The r est (8-23) is a ll a part of 
55
~. , p . 157. 
56-toun5, .QR• £.i.iu, pp. 372ff . 
57:Kurt Galling , 11Kronzeugen des Artaxerxes ?" Zei t-
s chri f t fuer di e gJ.;tt est arnentliche Wissenschaft 1Ul.9. w 
Runde des n~chbiblis chen Jude.ntums, LX.111 (1951), ?3f . 
58J. St afford Wright, The Da t e of Ezra ' s Comi rut to 
J erusal em (Londo!l: 1yndal e Pr ess , 1947), p . 25; h~r eaft er 
cited as f~zr 3. . 
59wright, ~ Temple, p . 6. 
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the thi rd. source. The Chronicler, however, misunderstood 
the s equence of the events he related.60 Rowley argues 
rather f orcefully that Wright's position is impossible, 
pointing out tha t Ezra woul(l have been severely punished 
for an act ·which looked like rebellion against the king. 
Noreover, such a reconstruction would be a gratuitous be-
61 smirching of t he name and character of .r..zra. This hy-
pothesis i mplies that ~zra ignored his religious commission 
and engaged in political actions against the wishes of the 
ki ng . Tne Biblical account gives no warrant for such an 
accusation against Ezra . 
On the other hand, R0\·1ley states that the ne\·1s brought 
to Nehemiah by Hanani (Neh. 1:1-3) was a report of the 
62 failure of the attempt to build the wall ( 1£zra 4:8-23). 
The implication is that this project had taken place shortly 
before the arrival of the tidings , otherwise it would have 
63 caused no grief to the cupbearer. His kno1:1lede;e o f some 
sort of disaster just preceding his mission e xplains many 
of the governo r 's actions: the secrecy of his plans (Neh. 
2:12ff.), the speed of his work (6:15), his suspicion of 
60Rowley, Mission, pp. 537ff. 
61
~., p. 554. 
62Ibid., PP• 554f. 
65Barold H. Rowley, "The Chronological urder of Ezra 
and Nehemiah, 11 Harold H. RoNley , 1,_h,_e gfl,;r'Y P. fil £If _!;he Lord 
.aill1 Other ~ssays .QD ~ Ql51 Testament (Lona.on: Lutter\rnrth 
Press, 1952), p. 143; hereafter cited as Order. 
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Banbs.llnt (6 : 2ff.), and his fear o.f mili_ tary attncks 
(~-:11). 64 Rowley further states tha t Nehemiah knew the 
problems he f aced and met them with all the s}dll and. .:·orce 
he had available. however, since Ezra was not concerned 
in this affair, it is not likely that he ,·,as in Jerusalem 
in the y ear s preceding Nehe.Uliah.65 Batten's views are es-
sentially the same as Rowley's, except to lay more stress 
on the f act that the text do es not r ecord an absolute pro-
hibition ever to build the walls of the city. 66 
There is no doubt that ~zra 4:6-23 is a resume of sev-
eral deeds of harassment by the enemies of the Jews • .Haw-
ley' s theory that the account is based on thre e distinct 
s ources i s a definite possibility, although it is more 
probable that there were only t·wo. Verse 6 obviously re-
fers to a different incident than the attempt to build the 
walls si.!'.lce the letter of accusation is address~d to Xerxes 
and i s very general. The letter to Artaxerxes i n Ezra 
4 :7-23 is very specific concerning the building or the 
walls. It also indicates that the ringleaders were men 
'b'.lt recently come from Babylon who would know of the many 
troubles Artaxerxes faced in the opening years of his 
reign. 2.'his acccunt is n0t concerned \·lith the temple in 
,;:. ,, 
v-rRowley, 11ission, pp. 5591'1'. 
65see note 63. 
66Batten, .QJ2• cit., r,p. 160ff. 
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any way. 1rb.e Chronicler very lilcely placed it here as 
added evidence of the enmity of the .::iamaritans. Thera is 
no n eed to c1ssurue tha.t he misunuer·stood the cbronology of 
t he lersi a n king~. 
lu dating the ruajor incia.ent of' this section, the pro-
posal s of iim .. ley and :aa.t·ten seem justified. Nehemiah's 
met.hods i.n bu.ilding the ;·iall ar·e explained best if it is 
a ssumed tllut the troubles mentioned immediately preceded 
hi s mi ssion. Eo.ere is no doubt that he expected opposition 
:Jnd ,·m s r eady fo r it \·Jhen it developed. At the s ame time 
it should be .o.o ted tha t the opposition ,1&.s not to the tem-
p l e , but to the wa lls. The und.erly:Lng motive ir. t ;1is case 
wa s probably politica l and not religious. 
f . The record states tha t Ezra a nd Nehernj_ah were in 
J erusalem at the s ame time i1i th appa rently over-
l apping authori ·i:;y a r1d com..11.i.ssions. In s pite of 
t his t.!.le b:o men seem -r;o h~6~ had very lit;tle connection with eac h other. ·1 
The Biblica l narrative explicitly connects the work of 
Ezra and Hchewiah in only three verses, Nehe:.niah 8: 9, 12: 26, 
a nd 36 , cmd thereby indica tes tha t the ti10 men were active 
i n Jerusalem a t the same time. Yet a careful reading of 
t he Ezra and 1-;eheruiah l'k:moirs shov.'S thr-;. t except in these 
three verses there is no other o.escription of contact be-
t ween the two r;;.en. tloreover, their commi ssions and 
c-..7 
" ,. 1 z 
~UµI'& , 1'• :; • 
a:, 
authority seefil t, o overlap and conflict since both appar-
ently exer cised supervision of the secular and religious 
phases of the life of the Jerusalem community. 
In k eeping with his view that Ezra and Nehemiah wrote 
t he r e :spec t ive books in toto, Keil sees no problem at this 
point . iie a ccepts the full .t'orce of the decree of 1 .. rtaxer-
xea appoint ing .C:zra (.c,zra 7:12-26),68 and, at the same time, 
di'f i:i:·ius thc.t Nehemiah wa s appointed pechah and was given 
the necessar y means to sustain that position.69 All reli-
~ious C.eci s ions of the governor were in accordance with the 
Law . 70 Keil a ssu.uies the two men were in constant contact 
i,i t h oDe anotliei· after the coming of Nehemiah and finds no 
6.i ff i cul t y i n the f act tha t the record speaks of their col-
l c.boI·at ion i r1 only three versos. 7l Scott draws attention 
to t h e f act tha t the Law which . Nehemiah enforced on his 
s econd visit ( Keh. 13) dealt in most cases with the same 
problems mentioned in t he covenant to which Ezra obligated 
t he p eop l e (I';eh . 10:lff.). In accordance with the provi-
s ions of thi s compact, Tobiah was ejected; the tithes were 
I·estoz·ed to the .Levites; .Sabbath trade "ras stopped by force; 
mi xed- marriages were ended; the unrepentant priest was 
68Kcil, Ezra , p. 18 ; cf. pp. 96-102. 
69Ibid., pp. 167f. 
?OibJ.• d • • " n4 "'Q M • ~:f'· c:.o - c. ;,/• 
7llbid ., pp . 142f. 
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e j ected; and a supply of wood was provided for the t emple. 
All thi s makes s ens e only i f the t heoris t ~zra preceded the 
a.dmi ni !.:; t 1·at or Nehemi ah. 72 
7' i.,Jright s upports Scb.aeder' s pos iti on :i t ha t Ezra was 
some• s or t o f offic i al i n the 1-ersian Chancery and wa s sent 
t o enfor c e the Lew of God among the member s of the J erusalem 
communi ty . The Elephantine Papyri indicate thut t he Per-
sia ns wer e i nt erested i n the r eligious problems of their 
s ub j ects . The di fficulties with the mixed-marriages wer e 
prevalent among both t he people of the J erusa l em group and 
t hose of £zr a ' s ca r avan. I.Jr i ght does not menti on the poss i -
bi l ity of a cl ash between t he authority of f;zr a and of 
Nehemi aJ.1. 71.J:-
Sna i t h feel s tha t Ezr a had no authority except mor al 
72 w. N. F . Scott, "Nehemi ah-Ezra?" Th~ J:)cpos:iJ;ory 
,Ximes , LVIII (19L+6-1947), 266. 
73Schaeder , 21?. · £1!., pp . 39-59 gassim ar gue s tha t 
Ezr a mus t have been a ~er sian off icial. His hypothesis is 
based upon the f oct that in ear ly times t h e iiebre\'1 scribe 
was a government official, anci that the Ar~maic cognat e 
word ha.a. this meaning i n the pe:dod o f the 1-ersie.n Emp i i··" . 
Kapelrud , .2.t?.• ru..:t,., pp. 20ff., points out t ha t th~ Ezr s -
narrati v e do es no t sunport t his vi e~,i . Ez:L"·a 7: 6 continues , 
11 skill ed in t he La,-1 of'- Moses," as is stated also i n 7: 11, 
end i mplied i n Neh . 8:l,~·,9,13 . In Neh . 12 : 26, 36 t he com-
bina t ion "the priest, t he scribe " i s found. . The necessity 
o f t he priests t o s t udy the La ,J v ery c ar ef ul l y a f t er t he 
los s of the chance to sacrifice in J erusalem points also 
-co wa L'd t he meani ng of s c r ibe as one who ~·ms l c:arn ed i n t he 
Law . Thi s i s t he underst a nding of tbE! word a ci.opted in 
t his s t udy. 
74 1,/r ight, ~ ' p . 23 • 
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suasion. He resembled Gandhi in modern India, f asting and 
praying while others acted (Ezra 10:2f.; Neh. 8:1-14). In 
addition, f or one who accepts the present Bibl ical account 
t hel.'e is no possibility of a clash of autho:r·i ty since Ezra 
pr eceded Nehemi ah by thirteen years.75 Since Snaith , how-
ever, rej ects a s i nte r polations the three passages which 
menti on t he t wo men as contemporaries, he dates Ezra l ater 
than Nehemi ah . I n Nehemi ah 8 :9 he deletes Nehemiah's name 
beca us e i t does not app ear in t he par allel passage of 
I Esdras . In the cas e of Nehemiah 12 :36 the name of Ezra 
i s t o b e ref~a rded as a scribal embellishraent. He r·.emarks 
on t he thi r·d i nstance : 
The r emai ning case (Neh. 12:26) is, i n the Hebrew, a s 
clear a cas e of editorial interpolation as could be 
f ound anywhere. An editor ha s added 11aru!, QI.~~ 
priest~ scribe, 11 presumably because he did believe 
t he two to be contemporaries. 
Having t hus r emoved Nehemi ah f'rom .Nehemiah 8:9 and Ezra 
f r om t he other t wo pl aces, Snaith ha s eli minated from the 
record ever y indication t hat the t wo men were in Jerusa lem 
a t the s ame time. Since they were not cont emporarie~, 
t here could be no question of conflicting autho1"i ty. 76 
Rowley t akes much the same position as that of Snaith. 
He a s sumes tha t the interpolations in the t ext were made by 
t he Chronicler i n accor dance wi th t h e l atter's bel i ef that 
75 . h ·t Snait , 2£• .£1_., p. 58. 
76Ibid., pp. 60-63. 
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:C:zra a ud :Nehe mi a h \ie]:'e corrt e11 poraries . He .further states 
th2.t postula ti11g t he whole story of .izra as a fiction is of 
110 he lp in expl a ining the few instances in i·rhich Nehemiah 
and. ~zra appec-1..r toge the:c·. If the Chronicler were a novelist 
he could easily h av~ invented. further incidents of joint 
acti "'.rity f or h is heroes . 77 Rowley accepts the r a ther Hide 
authority a t tributed t o ·:;h0 t wo men cU'> genuine, but thinks 
it wa s exerci8ed at c!.i ffercnt times . Nehemia h a lso carried 
ot~t religious refor.·ms to support his political program . 
I'he fa.ct that both men had to settle the p roble!Il of mixed-
~arriuGes can be e~q)l a ined only by a s s uming that Nehemiah 
arrived durLJG the r eign of Artaxerxes I , 444 B. C., while 
i;zra was active under Art axerxes II , 397 B. IJ. No othe r 
assumption p:r.-ovide s a period betu een the.:n suffi~i ent l y l ong 
to a llow the problem of •ixed-marriages to ha ve arisen 
a6ain .78 
The view of Hoel scher tha.t the r eform of Nehe::n.ie.h en-
deavored to enforc e a clergy-or iented l a w follows Tor:!'.'ey ' s 
theory of d enying the histor i c ity of Ezra .79 
Befor ~ .l)roposing a solution of t hese r ather i nvolved 
problems , a.n examination of the texts which make .;;zra and 
Nehemi ah contem:.,orarie:s is i n order. The first of these 
77Rowley, Order, p . 152 . 
78 Ibid., pp. 1,54-f. 
79Hoelscher, Q12.. cit., ~p . 12Cf . 
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passages reads: 
Then Nehemi ah , the Tir·shatha , and .C:zra the pri est, the 
scribe , and t h e Levites, the ones who explained to the 
p eople, s aid to all the pe ople, "This day is a holy 
clay to Yah\·ieh , your Godt Do not mourn nor weep t 11 be-
cause all the people were weeping as they heard the 
word z of t he Torah (Neh . 8:9). 
In I C:sdra s 9 :49, the p arallel passe.e;e, Nehemiah' s name cioes 
not a~pcar, but another , Attarates, d oes . Obviously the 
l i.=': t ter is mer ely a transliteration of the Hebrew ·~ J1 {V / J:1 n . 
"'f T ! ' -
Tl1is omi s sion of Nehemi ah 's name in I J:;sdras points to its 
omiss i on in the Hebrew text used by the translator o f the 
fOJ·mer version . On the other hand , the text of II Esdras 
f ollows the !'lassoretic Hebrew. The critical apparatus of 
]ibl ig µ~braica gi v 2s no evidence of any textual variDnts 
80 fo r thi s ver s e . Si nce there i s a conflict beti..;een the 
evidence of I Esdras and. the Hebrew text , the ques tion. of 
th e i nclusion of Nehemi ah ' s name in this verse must be 
decid ed on the basis of evi dence from other pa rt s of the 
book s . 
The s econd passage u nder c onsideration is Neh emiah 
12:26: 
Th~se _ ~i.st of men preceding] .'-''<:re in the ~ a:ys of 
Joiaki m, son of Jeshua , son ·of uozadak , ana. 1n the 
d.ay s of .Nehemi ah t he Fechah, and i zra t he pri est , 
the scribe. 
The 1I .Esdr a s translation o.f t his passag e is use less f or 
dORudolf Kittel, editor, Biblia &ebraica (8te Auf l age; 
Stuttgart: Fri vilegierte \./"U.er-te!!lbergische Bi bel 3.!1stal t , 
1937), p. 1313. 
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purposes of comparison. Beginning with Nehemiah 12:24, it 
reads: 
The rulers of the Levites ••• singing and praising 
after the commandment of De.vie. the man of God. course 
by cours e, ( 25 ) while I [Who is he'?] entered the gates 
( 26) in the days of Joiakim , son of Jeshua , son of 
J o zc1dak , and j _.n the days of' Nehemiah, and Ezra the 
priest , th e s cribe . 
Cn the s urf'ac ~ t his purpo:!'ts to be an account of an eyewit-
ness , but it i s h.;rdly a tre.nsl c,tion of the Hebrew text. 
There is nc par a llel t e.:-:t from J Esd.r as f or comparison. 
Bi nce ; -
--~ c;cncral II .Esdras seeEls t o b t-i a. tra nslation of t~1e 
precer...t r!assoretic text, and s:i.nce the cri ticc:.l apparatus 
or Lh0 .3 "blia He braica i ndicates no textua l variants at 
t his point, one is f or c ed to r:.ss1.tme tha t the transl at or o f 
II :isd.re.s , o:r a copyist, r et-:orked this 9 assege to strength-
e n the ,vi tnesv to Ezro. and Nehemiah as c ontemporarie s . The 
use of tho first person i n th~ sense of an eyewitness is 
be~t ex,t1l air::.ed ::.n the same way . 
The thi:.."d p a :;;sage i s a v er se in. t he story of the ciedi-· 
cation of t he wall cf Jerusa lem, Nehemiah 12:,36: 
• • • a nd his brc-:hers She:nai ah, Aza l"e 1, I"lilalai, 
Gila l ai, Maai , Nethanel, Judah, Hanani, with the 
instrument s of 1/lusic of Da vid the ma:n of God . And 
Ezr a t he seribe wa s in the front. 
This verse i s a part of the Nehemi ah rlemoirs , wri tten in 
the firs t person . There is no possibility tha t the origina l 
writer made a mi ste.ke . This i s either a true historical 
statement or a f l at interpolation. There is no parallel 
passage in I Esdras for compari s on, just as in the case of 
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Nehemiah 12 :26. Since there is no textual evidence upon 
which to decide the authenticity of these pasnages, the 
text itself must be examined to d etermine the issue. 
There are f our possibilities of expln.ining the f.rilur0 
of Ezra and llehemi &.:.:i. to mention one another except in the 
three pass ages exa.mined. (1) Ezra preceded Nehemiah and 
1t1a s dea d be .fo r e the l atter 's arx·i v a l, as Josephus t ells the 
story . 51 ( 2 ) Nehemiah preceded Ezra and had completed his 
wo:-c.k b ei'o.r·e Ez1·a arrived in Jerusalem. 82 (3) 'l1he t wo men 
were pers onal ly antagonistic and avoided any·· mention of one 
another unless absolut e l y neceGsary. (~.) The two men were 
in J e rusalem toge ther for onl~f a relati vely short time, do-
ing u i f.f e re.nt work , so that ·i;hey did not c r oss ea ch other's 
paths in an official ma.rm.er, except f or the three incidents 
which a rc mentioned. 
i'Ioci.ern scholars for the most part have im1)lici tly de-
nied the possibility of ,~zra ' s havin '?; died b8fore the arri-
val of Nehemiah in Jerusa lem. oince Josephus is unreliable 
in many det:iils , they ar·e very likely correct in thi s e.tti-
t ude . Th0 su.ggestion that the two men, while allie s in 
their i·JOrk f or thei:r· nation, disliked one another personally 
casts an unwarranted r eflection upon the integrity and work 
81J , An+- • 5 5 osepnus, ~·, xi, , • 
82This is the uosition of a large number of schola rs 
who have worked on the problem. Bee . Howley , Order, PP • 13~1' . 
f or a list of these scholars. 
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of the two men. The other two possibilities, that Nehemiah 
arrivea. fir·st and. finished his work be1·ore Ezra arrived, or 
tha t because of differing work the t wo men's paths crossed 
infrequently while both were in Jerusalem deserve further 
a-ttention. 
Is the apparent overlapping authority of the two men 
su1·1·icient to 1·orce a conclusion that they could not have 
been in ,:ferusulem a't the same time'? A careful examiuation 
or the Hiblical accoun~ uiscloses that the overlapping of 
authority is not as great as many ti:aes assun1ed. The work 
oi ..t.Zl"'a was ·oused upon a rescript of Artaxerxes ( Ezra 
'l:12-26).83 Except for the l&.s t two verses, this is actu-
a lly a very moderate grant 01· privileges and power. Verse 
1.:., states that all Jews who wish to do so may go to Jeru-
salem with .c.zra. Verse 14 gives .Ezra the authority to in-
qui:ce concerning the r eligious li1'e of Jerusalem. Verses 
15-19 order the transportation of the king's gift to Jeru-
salem and specify the way it was to be used. Verses 20-23 
direct the western satraps to support the temple within 
specif iea limits in order to assure the kindliness of the 
God. of· Jerusalem. Verse 24- excuses the temple personnel 
from t axation. l:io rar there is nothing in the rescript 
which should cause one to doubt tne authenticity of the 
83Hany ruodern scholars reject this decree for the same 
reasons mentioned, supra, pp. 60f. 
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docULJ.ent. 
As a lready stat ed, ther e is some evidence that the 
Persian kine;s were interested in the religious wel.far·e of 
th . 'b . 84 e i x· su Jee t s . Thus the sending of an emissary to check 
upon conditions and the [ ranting of a specific allowance to 
help in t he work i s \\:ell i·1ithin the usual interests of the 
Persian kings . Also, "' c• ,;.,O already pointed out, the use of 
the terills "your God, 11 and "God of he aven," is per·fectly in 
keeping with Persian i mperia l practice.85 The mission of 
such inspectors vias me.de necessary also by the fact that 
loca l s e.traps many times obeyed the or ders of the king only 
\·/hen it suited their purposes . lt is quite likely tha t the 
ki~g ' s gr .::nt;s through the satraps to local temples, includ-
ing others than thut in Jerll:sa lem, were paid spasmodically 
by the Persian officials. 
The l as t two verses, 25-26, however, present a more 
serious p roblem. The text seems to indic a te tho.t Ezra was 
given authority to appoint judges and magistrates over all 
the people in Aber-Nahara . The penalties f or disobedience 
equa t e the "Law oi' your God. ," 1vith the comme.nd.s of the king. 
If such t·1ere the i ntent of the decree, it must be t aken as 
an order given with t he ldng' s tongue i !l his cheek or as a 
rank forgery. But need the order h a ve this meani ng? Could 
84c · 1 n~+ 21 1· 4 i'f. o vJ ey, .QJ?.• ~., papyrus , ine 
85Bick ermann, Q.l?.• cit., pp . 256ff. 
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it not apply mer ely to the Jews who lived beyond the i11lI!ledi-
ate area of J·erusalem? Its purpose then would simply be a 
dir ective to exempt the Jews from the jurisdiction of' the 
local sat raps as far as their religious life was concerned. 
1he added provis ion tha t they were to be taught the Law of 
God l ends strength to this proposal. 
Therefore it may be concluded that the power granted 
Ezr~ ·as in r eal ity confined to the religious life of the 
people , and that the decree need not i mply that Ezra had 
s e.trapal fun.ctions . This view is also substantiated by the 
f ac t t hat there is no lilention that he exercised secular 
author ity in his wor k with the people. Ezra was not a 
secular ref ormer, but a teacher of the Law of God. 
In the case o.f Nehemiah, on the other hand, it is quite 
evid ent that he wa s sent on t he secula r mission o f building 
the wa ll of J er·usa l em . To accomplish tfl.is task he was given 
l etters to the western governors and a military force. 
'.I.1hese provisions i mpl y his appointment to the governorship 
( Neh . 2 :6-9 ). Thus, the authority granted him by the king 
was completel y s ecular. 
In his a.ea lings with the people, howev er, he seems to 
have made decisions on religious questions. Several pass-
ages are cited as indicating his interference in religious 
affairs (Neh. 7:65; 10: 33 ; 13 :10f'f.,15f.f., 23ff.). The 
first of these is irrelevant since it is contained in a 
list which Nehemiah himsel f says he found. The governor 
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ther e mentioned was not Nehemiah. 
The second passage reads thus: "We imposed upon our-
selves to give one third shekel a year for the service of 
God' s house." This regulation was not a law which Nehemiah 
issued because the verb form used is a first person plural. 
It wo.s rat her a mutual agreement by the members of the com-
munity to provide f or the services of the temple. It was 
not imposed from above,86 but was no doubt based upon an 
agreement f rom earlier times. The enforcement of this pro-
visi on by Nehemiah therefore cannot be used to demonstrate 
his int erference in the s trictly religious affairs of the 
community . 
The r eforms mentioned in chapter 13 were all the re-
sult of the enforcement of laws known to the people which 
had been allowed to f all i n to disuse. There is no hint 
that Nehemiah instituted something new. He simply acted as 
a good administrator of the laws of the community. 
Thus it can be seen that there was no essential con-
f lict oi' authority between Ezra and Nehemiah. The former 
used moral force in l eading the people i nto the right paths, 
86welch, 211• ~., pp. 80ff. Welch interprets this as 
a. covenant bet ween the reman,ent population in both North 
Israel and Judah for the provision of the sacrifices between 
586 and 520 B. C. This was the only time such a provision 
was needed since before 586 the royal house provided the 
sacrifices and after1·1ard the Persian royal house did so, 
according to the orders of Darius at the time of Zerubbabel. 
That such an assumption is dubious can be seen from the fact 
t ha t Artaxerxes had to repeat the gifts and the orders. 
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while t he l atter used physical power to enforce the laws. 
The study thus far does not eliminate the inherent 
possibility that Ezra and Nehemiah were together in Jeru-
s a lem at some time as demanded by the texts which state 
that t hey appeared together on three occasions. The ques-
tion remains , however, why neither of the men mentions the 
other a s participating in joint endeavors. 
Firs t of all it is noted that the three passages link-
ing t hei r v,ork are found in Nehemiah 8: 9 and chapter 12 of 
the same book . Furthermore, no precise date is given for 
any of the three incidents. l.Jhile it is mentioned that the 
assembly in Jerusa lem met to consider the problem of mixed-
marriages on the twentieth day of the ninth month, no year 
i s specif i ed ( Ezr a 10:9). The conclusion of the investiga-
tion came on the first day of the first month; but again no 
year i s giv·en (Ezra 10:17). The reading of the Law by Ezra 
is pl aced on the first day of the seventh month (Neh. 8:2), 
i.Ji thout mentioning the year. 
It is often assumed that Exra 10:9 and Nehemiah 8:2 
ref er to the same year and that the events of the latter 
passage precede tho se of the former one. This inference 
does not necessarily follow. In fact, the very position 
of the passages in the sequence of the r ecord militates 
against such conclusions. Their validity reguires the 
demonstration tha t the people in Jerusalem did not know 
about the prohibition of f oreign marriages befor e Ezra 
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broue;ht t he Law. I n the face of evidence in thE: .!:Sible ig-
noranc e of S',1ch a law at tliis t ime cannot be maintained 
(j"ud-t~es l'+:3; 1 Kings 11:1-2; 16:~l). The probability sug-
gests i tself th...1. t; the f'ormal reading of the La1;1 took place 
in J erusal em during Zzra's second or still-later year. If 
this i s t he c ase , i t i s fm·thermor e quite poss ible that the 
events of .:..zra 7-10 took pla ce at a time \·1hen Nehemiah was 
not in 1T erusal em, while the events of Nehemiah 8-10 oc-
curr ed i n a 1:e t cr year when both men \•1ere pre sent. 
Support f or t his possibility coi!:.es from an examination 
of the account of t he dedication of the wc:, 11. It is gen-
e r a lly assumed. thnt the walls we r e dedicated i m.nediately 
afte r their compl etion. Normally this s equence woul d be 
e:~ ,e c t ed , but i t is not requi red by the account. In .fact, 
it may be concluded that the dedication of t he ~alls did 
not t a ke nl nce until aftGr Nehemi ah had gone back to Babylon 
in the t :-1i r ty--second yea r 01 Artaxerxes and had r etu:·ned to 
Jerusal em . The description of the dedication of -che walls 
begins, "~\ t t.he dedication of the wall of Jerusa lem ••• 11 
( Neh . 12:27). Followi ng the story of the dedicatory pro-
cession and pr ai se to God there is a description of certain 
a rrangaI::"lelJ ts stating , "On tha t day appointments \·vere made 
• •• " (Neh . 12:44). Then the record of events on t hat day 
closes with a story of reading the Law to the people with 
the int r oductory note , "Also on that day ••• " ( N"eh . 13:1). 
Thi s whole story of t he aedication of the wall relates a 
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sequence of events which is perfectly normal. 'l.1here was 
first the pi"'ocession alone; the walls and the formal dedica-
tion w:i th praise to God. 'l'here followed the appointments 
to ecclesiastical positions which were vacant, and the cele-
bration wa s closed with a formal reading of the Law to the 
people. 
I n t he verses immediately following the description of 
the dedi ca tion day, there is this significant note: 
Now befo.r e this, Eli :i.shib the priest ••• had made 
f or Tobiah a l arge room •••• When this happened I 
[ Heh e~uiah] was not in Jerusalem • • • I had returned 
to the king, (Neh. 13:4-6). 
These notic es s eem to state in unmistakable tsrms that the 
wall was not dedicated uutil Nehemiah had gone to Babylon 
and r etur ned. It is when one reads into the account that 
the dedication followed immediately upon the completion of 
t he building proj ect that the text becomes confusing.87 
It is true that no reason for this delay is explicitly 
mentioned in the text. It is also clear tha.t the dedication 
of the temple, under Solomon (1 Kings 8), and again under 
Zerubbabel (Ezra 6:16), was held very soon after the comple-
tion of the building. What could be the r eason for a delay 
in this case? The su6 gestion already made by George Rawlin-
son88 seems to answer the question adequately. He points 
87rt was when a chart of all dates in .i!:zra-Nehemiah had 
been ma.de that this conclusion ree;arding the dating of the 
dedication was reached. See Appendix A, p. 173. 
88George Rawlinson and G. '·food, ..l..h& ~ 2! Nehemiah 
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out that in the midst of the opposition by the neighboring 
peoples and in the f ace of a continuing accusation of 
treachery and rebellion against the king of Persia (Neh. 
6:5-7), Nehemiah siillply did .not dare to dedicate the wall 
until he had. received permission to do so from the king. 
In view of the dangerous situation he did not even dare to 
send such a request to the king by letter. He feared that 
his words could be t i·1isted by the clique at court as indi-
cating tha t a rebellion was the real motive behind the 
building of the wall. At the same time he did not dar·e to 
l eave Je1.·usalem himself until he was sure that affairs were 
safe both from external and internal enemies. 
If Ezra and Nehemiah were in Jerusalem together only 
in the l atter part of Nehemiah's governorship, the question 
arises whether it is possible to fix Ezra's arrival in Jeru-
salem as occurring between Nehemiah's return to the king 
and his second visit to Jerusalem. Such an hypothesis would 
explain why ther e is no further mention of their joint ac-
tivity in the record. The sequence of events would be as 
follows: Nehemiah arrived first, built the wall, governed 
for twelve years, and returned to the king. During this 
time it is quite likely that he enforced no great changes 
in the religious life of the people. All the notices of 
(~ ?ulpit Commentary; Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, n.d., re-
print, 1950), VII, section 2, 132. 
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religious reform in the text occur after he came to Jer·u-
sal em the second time . i.-;zra arrived in the period of lfohe-
miah' s absenc e and was faced i mmediat ely with the necessity 
of reforming the spiritual life of the people, pa1:ticularly 
in the area of m,9.rriages with foreign women. His f irst ef-
f orts ,.,.·ere parti a lly successful, but the problem could not 
be settled compl etely b ecause of opposition wi·thin the hi gh 
pr ies·t; ' s .family. J oiada's son had married [janballa t's 
daughte r (Neb. . 1.5 :28), but t here is no mention that this 
c ase vms i nvest;igat ed . 
Dnrin~ the abs ence of Nehemi ah ther e was no authority 
sufficient to keep the high-priestly family in line. ~Ii th 
his return to Jerusalem, however, the circumstances changed. 
The e;overnor dedi c a ted the walls, giving Ezra a prominent 
p l a ce in the ritual, but seemingly excluding the high priest 
( lileh . 12 : 27-43). As i:,art of th~ ceremony, the Law ,3ga inst 
marriage to f oreigners was react (13:1-3). Then, with t he 
prestige gained by thi s successful political accomplishment, 
Nehemiah enforced the mea sures against spiritual evils. He 
drove out the son-in-law of Sanballat and demanded obedience 
to other provisions of the Law. 
This hypothesis may be cha r ged with overlooking the 
fact t hat the text r ecords Ezra's arrival a t J e:r·usa lem in 
the seventh year of Art axerxes (Ezra 7:7,8). To obviate 
t hi s objection only a slight e @e ndation of the text is nec-
essary. It i s proposed that the reading of "the se-,renth 
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year" be changed to either the "t\'/enty-seventh" or "thirty-
sevent h year ," i nvolving the accidental dropping-out of 
only one word. Since in the assumed original text there 
wer e thr ee succe ssive words beginning with the same letter 
u, , such an omission on the part of t he copyist is quite 
likely . 89 'l'he probability of such haplograpby is much 
3reater than t he conjectur e of the interpolation of names 
a t three di fferent pl aces which is necessary if it is as-
sumed that Ezra and Nehemiah were not contemporary. The 
question whether the original read t wenty-seventh or thir ty-
seventh year is decided in favor of the l a tter by the very 
fact that I•.zr a and .Nehemi ah are placed together after Nehe-
miah ' s r etv.rn to t he king in the thirty-second year of 
Ar taxerxes . Ezra then arrived f ive years l ater. 
Thi s s equence of events raises one more difficulty. 
An expl anat i on must be given to the question how Ezra 7-10 
became separ ated f rom Nehemiah 8-10. In accepting the 
author shi p of Ezra fo r the whole Chronicles-Ezra-Nehemiah 
hi s tory , it is not necessary to assume that t he text has 
been pres erved in t he exact or der in which he left it. A 
l a t er scribe, ,-1ho did not realize t hat the v1or d "thirty" 
had dropped out of t he "thir ty-seventh year," could have 
decided to re&rrange the order of the text. If Ezra came 
89There i s at l eant one such loss of a part of a num-
ber known in t he Bible (1 Sam. 13 :1). 
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in the s eventh y ear of Artaxerxes and Nehemiah in the twen-
tieth , he could have concluded that obviously Ezre should 
precede Nehemiah in the record. Yet the text named the two 
men toge t her in the incident now recorued in Nehemiah 8. So 
the scribe simpl y moved that part of the sto:r-y of .Ezra whi ch 
conta ined no reference to Nehemiah to a position preceding 
t he hi s tory of Nehemiah . 
Thi ..., section began with an inquiry into the three pass-
ages i-ihich mention .l:.:zra and Nehemiah as contemporaries. 
Since the1.'e was insufficient textual evidence to decide 
~,hether the conj-llnction of the two names is authentic , the 
inve~tigation shi f ted to the question of the overlapping 
autho:r·i ty of t he two men. \·lb.en it was found that there was 
no essential clash of authority, another explanation of the 
linking of Ezra and Nehemiah on thre~, and only three, oc-
c a s ions was soue)1t. This was found in the fact t ha t appar-
ently the t wo men were present together in Jerusalem only 
aft er Nehemiah had. gone back to Babylon and returned aga in 
to J erusalem. Their joint activity centered about the dedi-
cation of the wall antl a religious reform, especially the 
probl em of mixed-marriages • 
g . 
90 
.Ezra apparently thar.Jrnci God f or a wall in Jerusalem 
t hi r teen years before Nehemiah built it.90 
Supra , p . 13. 
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At the same time of the mixed-marriage difficulty, 
.Ezra mentioned the relationship of Israel t o Yahweh in 
prayer. In the course of this devotion he thanked God for 
many benefits . Among them he mentioned a wall. This would 
seem to ino..ica te that Nehemiah had al:::-eady finished his 
i·1ork bef ore Ezr a arrived. 
Keil t akes the ter m 1 }~ , wall, in tb.e figurative 
sense of divi ne protection and not as a reference to an 
actual 1:1al l . 9l Wr i ght aff irms tha t Ezra was praying about 
a • a ll ,vhic h was being built at that time. According to 
hi m, JJ" ·ayer by Ezra during the actua l work on the wall was 
more likely , p sych oloe;ically, than to pr ay f'or a wall built 
by Nehemiah s ome f orty years earlie r as d a t es of 44-li n . C. 
for ehemiah a nd 397 B. C. f or Ezra would require .92 Scott 
makes the point tha t only in I1icah 7: 11 does thi s word mean 
a city wall. Its real meaning is a vineyard fence. In 
:Fsal m 80 : 13 it may be tu1der stood figura tively of Yahweh's 
protection . 93 In commenting u1Jon .3cot t' 3 article , Hood 
insists that the wo~d in ~zra means the actual city wall. 
;3ince i t took only f i f ty-two days f o r Nehemiah to finish 
the ,11all, he concludes thut it must hav e been standing , 
91Keil, ~zra, pp . 120f . 
92wright·, ;~'@ , p . 18. This interpreta tion is based 
up on his connec -t:Lng Ezr a with the wall-building proj0ct of 
Ezra 4:6-23. 
93~ tt 't 264 
.:>CO - , .QJ2. .£!.... • , p • • 
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needing only repair. ~zra. , he believes, exceeded the 
author i ty of hi s r eligious manda.te because he s aw his r-e-
ligiou~ r eforms would. b e useless unless he haa firm politi-
cal cont rol . As a result .11.rtaxerxes relieved him of his 
position but i nf licted no further punishment • .:izra was 
still t he de fac to religious leader in Jerusalem a t the 
time t hat .Ne h emial1 a rrived. 94 
Sna i t h i nfe r s thE)t the \;rhole argument about '1 /~ is 
., "Y 
pointless . Since it can be understood both figura tively 
and. concrete ly , the:ce i s no possibility of deciding which 
l:.zra :neunt . 95 Sinc e I Esdr as translat ~s l 1 ;{ with 
..... 
( foundation, stronghold) ,96 Rowley feels 
t het t he :,;ror d do es not mean city 1:1all. 97 Kapelrud dis-
cusses the usage of the Hord on the ba sis of other cccur -
rences. Although the wo:cd can be i nterpreted figuratively , 
he insists upon its use in a concr·ete understanding her e. 
He says t hat any other interpret ation destroys its meaning 
in t his context. 98 
9Ll·c . T. \•food , "Nehemiah--Ezra, 11 ~ Exposi tary Times, 
LIX (November , 1947), 53f . 
95 ... . " ,...; + raf ona i ·en , QI?.. ~. , pp • -;; • 
96 Al f:c·ed Rahlfs , editor, .SeI)tuae.;inta .i9.. est Vetus 
~s.t.am~ntum Graece iuxt a Iu't.X Interprete.2 i Edi tio ·'"uarta; 
Stuttgart: Privilegierte Wtirtembergische Bibelanstalt , 
1950), numbers the vers e in qu estion 8:78. 
97H01•1ley , Orde:iz, pp . lLWff. 
98Kapelrud, Q.U• cit., pp . 66f. 
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In. the ~nt::.rl;; 01 .... I'&Dta:r:.ent the !'oot 'l 7 J occur!3 
ls ono ,.,,o ~€· inst<)r:.ce i n which it i e conj (E!cture<.... t :he t o. \·10rd 
~hould :)c e;i e no.cd to / T-J1 ( 2 ,..,am . 22r 30 = Ps. 18 :;,0). Of 
r 
the~e occurrences~ 30ven in t he nomi nl,.l f or.:.1 (Is . 5 :5 ; Hos. 
· zek. 1:5: 5; 22 : 50 ; lie. 7 · 11 • -;: "' 
. ' - "' . 
62 :4) Dnd 
eicl~ i n the verbal f orm (ls . 58 :12 ; Ezek . 13:5; 22 :30; 3os . 
2 :8; Ar..'.OG 9 :11; .C~m .. 3:7 ; ,l ob 19:8 ; LalJl . 3: 9) appear to bG 
.fi~:uro.ti ve . In s ix or tnese examples the word occurs twice 
i n a c or.nat r:> a c cusative c onstructi on. 'l'hus t ~er.:. are actu-
a1 ly t dc l ve passe.r.;es in 1::hich the wor d i s u s ed figuruti ve l y • 
. t.t tno same time it shoulu. be not.ed that in all but one of 
t hes0 c rses (i'lic . 7 ~ 11)? the fie;ure is that o f v i neyard. 
,;a.11 oz· !'enc e ~ As :iost of the~e '.·;e re: buil t of stone i n 
l el.cs tine , t h is \~Ord pr oba bly mean.s simply such e. f'enc e 
built .fo1· pro t t)ction acai nGt wild animals or s mall-time 
thieves . 
J:n ~ight CRSes of LhH nominal f orm. ( Hum . 52 : 16 9 ,:?4,36; 
1 ~i am. 2L~ ;~-; J er- . i1.9 : 3; Haht!L1 ,5:1?; 2,eph. 2 : 6 ; r s . 89:41 ) 
the ·iOrd r·efers t o actual fences built t c J)l'Otect small 
c at1:;le, althouith the porallel line o f' }?sal n1 89 :41 c oul 
i mply ?.. city wall. In two c a::;es t he 11orninr.1}. f c:crn. O"um . 
22 : 24~ l 'rov • .2.l.1- : 31) ce.n ref.er onl y to i:ll1 actual stone · ..;all 
of fi. v i .neya ,·d . In t v,o c,.,ses the pa:s:ticip j_a 1 f crzu (2 l:<in,g;s 
1 2 : l,;j; 22 :6) ls c J.early used to denote ston,? m.:l.sons 9 s up-
po:1..'ting tho :ide2. thc .. t a l 7 Y\ WW::i b uilt of stoue . 1r.J. t 'e 
" .,. 
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case of three occur rences of the nominal form (.Ezek. 
42:7,10~12) it is impossible to determine absolutely 
whether the term is used figurati~rnly or in a real sense. 
Bo·wever , it is core likely that they are meant in the 
sens e oJ r eal walls since the vision of the temple was 
not described in a figurative sense. 
The usage of the \'lord is ambiguous e.nough to make it 
impos sible t o decide i n which way Ezra was using it in his 
p r ayer. !<»en a s tudy of the :;.~easons for his thankfulness 
to God does not help to decide the meanint3 her e. In Ezra 
9:8 ,9 tllere are four blessings named which are concrete: 
11 a. .remnant to return f rom captivity," "life might be re-
newed a little in bondage," "the opportunity to erect the 
'1ouse of God ," and "to set up the ruins once more." Con-
ver sel y , t wo of the bless ings named are figurative, "that 
we might have a nail in !iis Holy Place," und "that our 
eyes might be enlightened." The final blessing is the 
... I -,· :;, • .Again t here is no possibility of attaining a dem-
" .. 
onstrat ed interpre t a tion . This difficulty is of such a 
nature that it cannot be resolved on the basis of what 
knowledge is available at this time. 
The fact that it is impossible to define the usage of 
11•A, as either .figurative or actual, however, does not 
•• -r 
affect the suggested d a t es for Ezra and Nehemiah . Since 
Nehemiah arrived in 44L~ .d . C., he had already built the 
wall befor e Ezra came in 4-27 B. C. The we.11 \'las built at 
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the time he prayed; the:r·efore, the precise meaning of the 
word does not affect the understandine'; of the relationship 
betv,een ·J::;zra and Nehemiah . 
h . The Ezra narra tive presupposes a settled city with 
compar a tive safety for the inhabitants . Thirteen 
years l ater Nehemi ah tells of a semi-desert ed 
plac e with daneer surrounding the people.99 
The .t:zr a ne rrntive r ef l ects a settled city with com-
parative s afet y f or t he inhabitants ( Ezra 10:1). The story 
of Nehemi ai'l c.nd his work tells of a city whic h did not have 
enough inhabitants t o fill i t s o ,m space ( Neh. 7:4). I1ore-
over , t he bu.ilder s were in danger frora the surrounding peo-
p le . The s itue t i on should be t he r everse i f Ezr a preceded 
Nehen i ah. 
Keil d oes not treat t his aspect of the p roblem. Ac-
cording to him the cit-y had been inhabited for ninety years 
since t he 1·irs t r eturn. 100 The r1otice aoou·t; the city not 
being bui 1 t i mplies only that there \·Fere empty spaces . No 
a tte1L1p t is maJ.e t o explain hmJ the temple was protec tt.7d in 
a.11 op an city , nor how t he t reasures which .Ezra brought ·11Jere 
safeguarded . lOl Wrir;ht points out that there is a great 
difference be t ween a t emporary crowd such as is mentioned 
c9 
.,. ~pra, p . 1~. 
10011 • 1 • l..e1 , 
101~., 
~' p . 226 • 
P• 113. 
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in Ezra 10:l and a settled city. In addition, Ezra 10:9 
and 13 r ef er to many people standing in the open durine a 
rainstorm, which indicates a certain lack of' accommodation 
in which to hold the assembly. 102 Scott assumes that the 
crowd at prayer with Ezra was relatively larBe in relation 
to t he space occupied, and besides it came from all Israel. 
Jerusalem need not have been heavily populated. As an ex-
ample Bcott cites a certain £aster Sunday service he attend-
ed in Pl ymouth, England, during World War II. Although the 
city had been practically leveled by bombing, a sign "All 
s eat s t aken" hung on the church door. 103 Young seems to 
have mi ssed the point here. He speaks of the need of sup-
port f or the temple worship in the time of Ezra, while 
during Nehemiah's days no help \vas necessary. Then he 
sta t es t hat "the language of i;zra 10:1 and 13 need not be 
pressed to conflict with other s t atements of the book. 11104 
Snaith accepts the explanation of Scott as satisfacto-
ry, adding only that I Esdras 8:88 states tha t the congre-
ga tion came from Israel, not only from Jerusalem.105 
Rowley believes that nothing can be proved from the facts 
given in these passages. One .may either assume that Ezra 
l02Wright, ~' P• 19. 
l03Scott, .Q.12• .£!!., PP• 263!. 
104 Young, .Q.].• .£!!•, p. 374 
l05Snaith, .2.U• Qi.t,., PP• 58£. 
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arrived after Nehemiah had built and populated the city, or 
that some disaster- had wiped out a l arge nu:nber of the in-
habitants between the time of' E.zra a nd that of .Nehemiah.106 
The arguments advanced by Scott offer the simplest 
expl anation of this problem. At the same time it cannot 
be demonstrated tha t the city l'JaS depopulated in Ezra's 
days. ~ince the rel atively large crowd mentioned in Ezra 
10:1 could have come fro n a semi-deserted city or from a 
heavily-popul ated one, or even f rom the outlying community, 
it is imposs ible to draw any conclusions from these circum-
G tanc es regarding the relationship of Ezra and .Nehemiah. 
i . 1'he l ack of corre l ation oet,-:een t;he lj.st of those 
·1h o returned with Ezra and t he list of those who 
hel ped Nehemiah build the wall is odd i f the group 
which .t;zra l ed c ame ~nly thirteen y ears before the 
arriva l of Nehemi ah . U? 
The l ack of correla tion between the lists of those who 
:ce turned with 1.,zra (i:zra 8 : 1-33) and the list of those \·rho 
hel ped hehemiah builu the wall (Neh. 3:1-32) is odd if the 
group which c ame with 1zra arrived only t hirteen years be-
fore Ne hemiah bi)Came governor. lt is fairly c ertain tha t 
not a ll t he leaders are listed on either roll, so tha t no 
absolut e compari s on can be made. On the other hand, if the 
lists are as close to being cont emporary as t he account 
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states, one would eA'})ect a greater number of identical 
leaders to be named i n both. 
Kei l i s more interested in the topogrnp!ly of' Jerusalem 
t han. he i s in the names. Still he identifies Hattush, son 
of ohecaniah o.f the house of David (.t:zra 8:2) with the Hat-
t ush of Nehemiah 's builders (Neh. 3:10).108 He mentions 
a l s o the Meremoth ben Uri ah who appears in Ezra 8:33 and 
again in Nehemi ah 3:4 and 21 and asserts that t h e same per-
s on i s ref e.cr ed t o in Nehemiah 12: 3 •109 \./right begins by 
menticni ng Meremoth, son of Uriah, who appears i n both ac-
counts . He also calls a ttention to a I"lalchijah , son of 
fiarim, who a ccorcling to Ezra 10:31 married a foreign wife. 
Whil e this llian ' s name does not appear in the list of Ezra's 
ca r avan , it i s mentioned among Nehemiah's builders ( Neh. 
3 :11) . In addition he points out thnt a man by the name 
of Hattush appf:ars i n J!;zr a 8 : 2 as well as in Nehemiah 3 : 10 . 
He believes t he correspondence be tween the lists of names is 
so sli~ht because only the leaders are enrolled . 110 Bcott 
agrees t hat the correspondence is S!!lall b c ause only the 
l eaders a re nam.ed. In support of this view he points out 
tha t only sixteen men are actually named as members of 
108Keil, ~, p . 103. This identification is impossi-
ble since in Ezra 8 : 2 his n ame is li sted as Hattush, s on of 
Shec aniah, arJd in Neh . 3 : 10 as Hattush, son of Hashabneiah. 
109~., P• 212. 
llOit/right , ~ ' PP • 2lf. 
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Ezra's car avan. Nevertheless he believes the Meshullam of 
Ezra 8 :16 may well be the same person as the one who is 
listed as a builder in Nehemiah 3:4 and 30. Meremoth, son 
of Uriah (}::zra 8: 33), is probably the builder of Nehemiah 
3:4 and 21. This correlation of two men from such a small 
number i ndicut es a fairly close chronological relationship 
between the t wo lis t s .111 
Snaith affirms that these lists are a real difficulty 
to one whc holds to the traditional dates for Ezra and 
Neh emiah. '.L1he correlation is so small that it is hopeless 
to hold t o that chronology. If it is assumed tha t Ezra 
arrived in 397 B. C., however, no correlation between the 
li s t s need be expected. Buch an hypothesis also explains 
\thy J;zra f o :...nd tr·easurers in the temple (Ezra 8:33). Nehe-
miah installed these officers previously (Neh. 13:13), 
t h ereby appar ently creating a new office. This solution 
assumes a di s loca tion of' the text and involves the removal 
of' the name of Nehemi ah a s an emendation in Nehemiah 8:9, 
and t h at of Ezra in Nehemiah 12:26 and 36.112 Rowley t akes 
t he position t hat the correlation between the lists is so 
slight as to .make a nositive connection almost impossible 
to prove . Apparently the only man surely named by both 
leatlers is Meremoth, son of Uriah, who as a young man built 
111
s cott, QR• £1..t., p . 265. 
112sna ith, s;w.. £1.:t.., fP • 58ff. 
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two portions of the wall under Nehemiah (Neh. 3:4,21), and 
as an old man r eceived the treasures of Ezra in the temple 
( Ezra 8: 33).113 Albright remarks thnt if Ezra preceded 
N0hemi ah , i t i s a stonishing that of all the prominent men 
named only one c an be found who is certainly mentioned by 
both or t h e principal l eaders. 114 
A colla tion of the two lists shows that ther e is J.it-
tle correl a t ion between. theru. Names 1r1hich appear in both 
l ist s are Meshullam (.C:zra 8:16; Neh. 3:4,6,30), Shecaniah 
( Ezr a 8 :5; Neh . 3:29), and Shemaiah (Ezra 8:16; Neh. 3:29). 
Tho sec ond of these names can almost certainly be ignored, 
s i nce i n ~zr a 8 :5 i t appears rather as a clan name than a 
personal nmne . I1eshullam appears in the list of Ezra's 
l eaci.ers with no f urther identification. 115 A certain 
Meshullaru , son of Berechiah, appears among Nehemiah's 
builder s a s an enthusiastic \·10rkrµan, laboring on t wo por-
tions of the 1:1a ] l . In ad.di tion another Meshullam, son o.f 
ll3Rowley, Order, 9p. 156f.f. 
llL~William Foxwell Albright, "The Date and Personality 
of the Chronicler," ,Iournal .Q.f Biblical Literature, XL 
(1921), 123. This statement i-.Ja s made at a time when Al-
bright held t o a date of 398 B. C. for Ezra. He has since 
changed his mind and now dates Ezra about 428 3. C. (Bibli-
~ Period , p. 64, n. 133). Nehemiah, whom he dates in 
444 B. 0., s till precedes Ezra, and the logic of this 
statement r emains. 
115In Ezra 10:15 a Meshullam opposed the action on 
divorce. Perhaps a follower of Ezra became an opponent and 
was left unidentified. 
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Bosedeiah is noted as a builder. Since there is no attempt 
to specif y the MeshullRm of £zra, and the ancestry of both 
of those mention0d by Nehemiah is stated, it would be 
hazardous to identify Ezra 's follower with either of the 
others. In t he cas e of Shemaiah the same factor is pres-
ent . Hi s f a ther ' s name is given in Nehemiah 3:29, but 
not i n Ezra 8 : 16. In adcii tion to the men na..med in these 
lists , a. few other s a lso appear in both the ""'zra and Nehe-
mi ah stories . However, in their case also a positive 
i dentificat i on is impossible. Hence, as far as any con-
clusi on c an be dra~m from the lists of names, they point 
toward l ittle or 110 contact between the two men. 
:l'he one man who seems to h ,: ve had a part in the \'10rk 
0 1' both J!tZr i.i and Nehemiah i s a certain r·Ieremoth, son of 
Uriah, son of' Haqqos. Haqqos seems to be a clan name 
s i nce it appea:.' s in both t b.e rr,olah lists (Ezra 2: 61; Neh. 
7: 63 ) as tha t of a family ,1hich claimed p r i ~stly status, 
but could not prove it s right to that position. Thus it is 
fairly c ertain tha t the man's name was f1er emoth, son of 
Uriah . He appears in the s tory of Nehemiah as a stalwart 
builder of two parts of t he wall and in the Ezra story as a 
priest i n charge of t he t emple treasury. That a priest 
should l ead a s ang of workmen on the walls is not sur-
prisi'ng since Eliashib, the high priest (Neh. 3:1), and 
other priests are credited witb. work on the walls (.Neh. 
3 :22,28). The question, then, is v1hich of these t wo 
112 
incidents occurred first. Since, according to the law of 
the priests, a man took active pert in the office only 
a.i' t er he was thirty y ears of age (Num. 4:3), Meremoth 
very likely was at least middle-ae;ed when he supervised 
the temple treasury. If, as the first possibility, it is 
assumed tha t Ezra a rrived in Jerusalem in 457 ..3. C., Ifore-
moth must have been born at l east by 510 B. C. 'I'his would 
be only ten year s after t he list had been compiled which 
states thut priestly status was denied to his family. It 
is hardly to be expected that the family should have attain-
ed tb.e position of pri est s in such a short time . In such 
circums t anc es l"Ier·emoth would not have been born a priest. 
It is unlikely ·t;hat a man would go from a lay status to 
that of temple treasurer in one generation. In a ddition, 
if the t hirteen years to L;..£14 B. C. are added to his age, 
he would be an elderly man for whom it would have been a 
burden to head the workmen on t wo por·tions of the wali •116 
I.f, as a second possibility, it is assumed that 
arrived i n the s eventh year of Artaxerxes II, 397 b . r, V •, 
Vier emoth could easily have been an old man in charge of the 
temple treasury. At the same time he could easily have 
been an enthusiastic builder under Nehemi ah forty-seven 
116rt is true that Eliashib, the high pries~, was 
probably of an advanced age at this time, but it is un-
likely that anyone else could be named supervisor of the 
building i n and around the temple. 
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yea rs earlier . Moreover he need not have been born until 
470 or 460 B. C., which allows fifty to sixty years for 
the Haqqos family to have attained priestly status. This 
s equence of events would not make it necessary to aszume 
a change of s t a tus from layman to supervisor of the temple 
treasury i n one generation. 
'I1here is a t hird possibility. If the proposed emenda-
t ion of the t hi ~ty-seventh year for the s eventh year of 
Artaxer xes I ( Ezr a 7:7,8) is accepted, 117 the situation is 
a s fo llows: Ner emoth headed workmen on two sections of the 
'1all i11 Lt4L.;. B. C. under Nehemiah in the full-flush of his 
s trength as a young priest. dince his birth would have 
been aoout L.J-80 b . C., the f a lllily of Haqqos would have had 
f orty years to est ablish its priestly status after the 
gola_h lis t (Ezra 2; Neh. 7) had been prese!!.ted to Ta.ttenai. 
Thus it is quite possible that he i·ias born a priest. It 
is qui t e likely tha t such an enthusiastic worker as Nere-
moth demonstrated himself to be should be advanced to mor e 
r esponsible positions. His attaining the position of tem-
ple treasurer by 427 rl. C. in the thirty-seventh y ear of 
Artaxerxes should occasion no surprise. He was probably in 
his e arly fi f ties at that time. while this solution ha s 
fe,ver difficulties than either of the first two, none of 
the three has completely answered all possible questions. 
117supra, p. 99. 
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j. The attitude of Ezra towa:cd i·ore i gn wive s was one 
which insi sted upon divor ce, while tha t of Nehe-
miah was milder , exc ept i n the c a se of Sanballa t' s 
son-in- L u·r, demanding onl y the promi se not to al-
lo\:1 chilu..i:·cn t o marry f orei gn ers. at the same 
time ~zra anparently had no enemi es , but Nehe mi ah 
was surrouna.ed by them.118 
ThG .!3i blical account s show t iwt Ezr a had. a sev Bre a t-
t itude i;Owar c.L the forei{jn ;,'lives , demandlne; t hat they be 
divorced U;zra 10 : 1-5). Nehemiah had a milder approa ch . 
Zxc e1Jt in tha case of .Ganba lla t' s son- in-law , h e i nsisted 
cnly up on t he promise not t o all m,; childr en to lilarry f or-
e i gners (Neh. l j : 23- 28) • .At the same time t he :;:-ecords d is-
close strong opposition to the wo r k of Nehemiah , '1hil e Ezra 
ar) parcntly haa. no enemies . 
Keil states that ~zra c ert a i n l y demanded an oa th from 
t l e _peopl e t o put away their f orei gn wi ires . 119 Ho,:!ever , it 
':rns imi,ossibl e to c onvi!lce all the J ews tha t the mixed-
mar r i uc;c:s wer e a danger, be c ause some of the f orei e;ners 
worshi pped Yah1,r1eh i n a syncretistic manner . Fo r this 
reason the probl em of f o r·ei gn wi ves continued u ntil t he 
time of i ' eh emiah . 120 The marri s!:_'.;e t-Ji t h i.:.anballat ' s daugh-
ter v1a3 a poll ution of the priest hood . 121 Accord i ng t o 
11~ 
... ,. S t!,.12£.§., p . 13 . 
ll9Keil, ~zI·~, pp . 126 f . 
120.,...0 . , 1 - .... " :::..::i.~. ' pp. :; :)l. • 
1 21Ibjd ., p . 295 . 
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Keil the enmity of Sanballat and Tobiah toward Nehemiah was 
a result of their being chiefs of er1emy nations. 
Wright points out that Hehemiah took a ctio14 twenty-
five years later than .c;zra. !I'his time-span was sufficient 
to allow f or another outbreak of the evil. 122 acott as-
sumes that the measures of Ezra were too drastic. The op-
position of the people brought an end to his policy. Since 
the met.hods of Nehemiah wer·e more reasonable, he rescued 
the program. i..zra met with no real opposition because he 
was in Jerusa lem only f ourteen months. iie stirred up the 
hornet's nest 1,:hich the l ater governor had to fight. While 
.c.zra ' s work wa s religious and Nehemiah's :politic al, the 
t 1,10 facets were so closely allied that they actually formed 
12A 
a singl e complex of life. ~ 
Dnaith writes that if Nehemiah 13:6-30 is accurate, 
Bzra failed in his mixed-marriage policy (Ezra 10). Fur-
thermore , he state s tha t it is intr insically more likely 
that :i~ehemiah' s cursing and smiting would raise more re-
sistance than Zzra's praying and fasting. It should also 
be noted that in the former's tim~ as governor, th~ high 
priests Eliashib and Joiada opposed the sepa~atist policy 
in regard to f oreign marriages ( Neh. 15:4,28). Thus the 
true si tua ti on wao that lfohemiah' s reform i.vac sue ce s sful on 
122
,1 · ht '!.' 21 ~rig , ~, p. • 
1 23 .. , tt ,.; + 266 
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the surf ace, but t,E,mporary, while Ezra's work was final and 
l '"' !.l 
complete. -.:·. Rowley t a};:es the position that .i.fohemis.h's 
action in 6.ri viLg out the son-in-law oi' Sanballat \·,a s more 
political t han religious. lt ~as the political enmity of 
these t wo governors which opened a wi<ier breach ·oetween the 
t wo r acia l and religious communities. However, all social 
relations were not broken of f. 125 In addition, he points 
out t hat Samaritan tradition is much more bitter against 
Ezra t han Nehel.lli.ah. This antagonism can only be understood 
i f t he oamari tans knew tha t t he basis for the expulsion of 
Sanba l l at 's s on-in-law had been political, while the di-
vor ces f or ced by Ezra had a religious reason. 126 
'J:he r eason f'or the r eacti ons of contemporaries to the 
work of' "lihe t wo ref ormers can only be conjectured. There 
is no doubt that r eligious and political lif e was so inter-
t wi ned that it is impossible to separ a te one aspect from 
t he ot her. Yet Rowley i s probably correct in a s suming t bat 
Nehemi ah concentrated his attention on making the Jerusalem 
community politically strong, protected by a military force 
and the walls of the city. His chief opponent in t his task 
wa s Sanballat (t~eh. 2:1,19; 4:1; 6:1), who p1:obably ,, anted 
124
snaith, ~' pp . 6lf. 
125Harold H. Rowley, 11Sanballat and the Samaritan Tem-
ple, 11 Bulletin Qt. ~ John Rylands Library, .iG:XVIII ( l5eptem-
ber, 1955), 184f; hereafter cited as Sanballat. 
126l!2.i.g., p. 192. 
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the J'erusalem community added to his O\'lll province. I'iore-
over, t his policy of the governor crossed the apparent 
o..;ibi tio:.:is of .::n i a ohib a uu Joiada to build. up poli'tical in-
l'lu e::ice i n the surr ounu.iLf:,; provinces (Neh. lj:4,28). If 
t hi s wer e t he case, it woul6. explain his obduracy in the 
ca se of Tobiah and Joia<l.a' s son. It would also cast light 
upon the enlli:i. t y of s uc h other families a s put personal 
§;Hins a bo vE~ t he welf::.i r·e of the community. At the same time 
t h i s woul d expl ain .Nehemiah's harshness toward the opposi-
tion t o t he r eform a mong the l 0aders of the people and his 
mor e l eni ent s olution of accepting the present foreign 
lllarriaGcs among t he other members of the community. These 
pGopl e v:ere not politica ll;y· <langerous, and with them the 
r cligi cus q~~stion of absolute separation could be postponed 
f or a gener a tion. 
£zr a s eems to have been of a di f ferent temperament. 
Personally , he pr eferred to f ast and pray while letting 
ot her s t ake action (~zra 10:1-2 ). Yet on basic issues he 
WDs mucb. les s likel y to accept a c ompromise than Nehemiah. 
In his zea l c:nd. enthus i asm f or religious r eform, he wanted 
a ll Jews t o worship Yahweh ,.,.i t h the same single-mindedness 
which h e di s played. On the surface he may have appeared to 
hav e been a man. more easily dealt with than the fiery Nehe-
miah, b~t such a conclusion is based on a false impression. 
The Samaritans were probably right in ascribing to him the 
policy which led to their final excommunication b y the 
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J erusa l em group . 
The historica l and 1·eligious situa t i on ri:1c:,de t hese t i-10 
men a lli l-: s . The marri age pol i cy of t hs high- pri estly f am-
ily r~n counter to t he religious i deal s of Ezra ~nd th& po-
l iti c a l p l a n:;; of Nehemi ah . 11oget h er t hey d.est.r·oyed the 
connectio~'ls of J oi ada ·.-1i t h the outsi de wor l d. . Them Ne.he-
iliic.:.h t empei·ed. the d emands of Zzra to the exte nt tba t t hey 
woul d b e p ossible of attc.imnent, but he l et t h e i deals 
stand as the go s.l for the f u ture . Bis activi st policy made 
h i m the:: t arget f or a l l int ernal obs truct ionis ts as ~11 e ll as 
i"or· e:rt ern::t l opponents suci i as Sanba l l a t, Tobiah , and 
Gesh e,..:i . The :::ieemingly more passive policy of Ezra pro-
tected hi1u :fro1.i1 persona l a ttac ks duri ng h i s lifetime . Th e 
actua l woI'.king out of h i s i dea l s exposed h i m t o t he hat red 
0 1· f uture g <~ne r a tions as the real instigator of Nehemiah ' s 
Llore dr·a stic ac tions . 
k . Eliashib , the high pries t, ·i s uresented a s a con-
t empor ary of Nehemi ah . On t he- other hand , Johanan , 
o. son or 3randson of Eliashib, is portr ayed as one 
who had a room i n the t emp l e prr~incts duri ng 
Ezr a ' s f i r st y ear in Jer·usa lem. l 
While Eli ashib , t h e high pri est , i s prese nted as a 
conte!llllOr a ry of Nehemiah ( Neh . ~ :l; 13 :4 -6), Johanan , his 
s on or grand.son , i s portray e d as h aving h ad a r ·ooru in t he 
templ e precinc ts dur ing i..zra ' s f i I·s t y ea:r i n J ei.·u sal em 
127 o 1 -· 
.2uI2r a , p • :> . 
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{Ezra 10:6; cf. Neh. 12:10,22). Such a synchronization 
u o t=:s not s eem congruent with l~zra' s preceding Nehemiah by 
t h i ·ct een yea.ro . 
Accor d i ng to the statement of the Elephantine Papyri, 
• • • In the month 0 1 Tammuz i r: the l '-'rth year of 
Darius the king , ••• a t the time this evil was 
dolle to us, 1e wrot e to your lord.~hip and to Johanan 
t he h:lgh s,ri est • • • 128 
it is Gi1iuent thnt a certa in J'ohanun •.1s.s high priest in 
J oru~al elll in 408 B. C. In .fac t it is highly p robable th'.;t 
he w:.1 s h 5 gb priest already by iHC b . v. The only Johanan 
named. in the Bi ble as b.i gh pr·iest duri ng this :;;e1' iod is 
'the a:::·0. 1dson of J.'.:lio.nhi o ( !~eh. 12 : 22) . 
'J',.i~ 1uor tific3tion i s bas ed upon the c.u, sumption that 
tr.e J oha.ne.n of neher.!i,w. 1 2 : 22 is t lle J'onathan of Nehemi ah 
12 : 10 . '1'.tw~e t wo are not the same name , as a quick check 
\;:ill show . l n 1 ·,, is a vari vnt of 7n 1; n~ whi ch meano 
T r . 7 T , 
II Y'S .. 1Weh c;::i.Ve • II l J n r1 Qr.l the Other hund, i :3 8 Vr.lriallt Of 
T T 
1 J n I j), h·hich means "YahHeh favored." However, it is T 'T ; 
a;;p a r0n t 'that 7 JJ Ji , can be read.ily mi s t aken f or 1 J n i 1 
when h·.r·i t t en in the Aramaic square characters of l c.t0 
Iliolical t i mes . The f::c ·i; tlwt the t wo lis t s of Nehemiah 
1 2 : 10 , 22 a !:-e exactly a like e;~cept f or this one name indi-
cates the possibility of such a scribal error. 
The Ilext data to b e c onsidered ar·e the noticas 
128 coi·dcy , 2:Q.• ill•, papyrus 30 , lines L~, 17, nnd 18. 
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concernir1e; .C.:l:i.ashib and Jo:l.ud.a, f ather· anc grandfather of 
Johanan . The Iirst of these helped Nehemiah build the wall 
in the opening ye::ar of h:Ls govl:rnorship (Heh. 3: 1). He 
appears once r.a.or-e as the one who a llowed Tobian the Am-
moni te a room in the t emple precincts (Neh. 13:4-5). This 
l a tter p asF.agc , however , do cs not state t hat this high 
pric _~ t wes still a liv0 when Nehemiah returned to Jer usalem. 
Since J oiada i s mentioned as hi gh pri est in Nehemiah 12:28, 
it is like ly th1Jt ;;:1iashib had <l ied during the governor's 
absence . The ..:; e dat a indic a te tha t Nehemiah was active in 
J erusal em during the end of t he pontificate of Eliashib 
a.n<l tho beginning of tha t of' Joiaa.a. It is cer tain that 
Nehemiah was no longer the administrator by 408 B. C. be-
caus e the Elep~antine Papyrus names Bagohi (Bigvai) as the 
~ersian ruler.129 
This evi dence shows quite conclusively that the only 
Artaxerxes unu.er v1hom Nehemiah could have served was the 
firs t of tha t name. Since he ruled from 465-425 B. C., 
the t wentieth year of his reign (Neh. 2:1-10) was 444 B. C. 
Thi s then was the date of Nehemiah's firat visit to Jeru-
salem. According to Nehemiah 1 .3 :6 the governor went back 
to the k ing in the thir ty-second year of Artaxerxes I, or 
in 432 B. C. Thus the death of Eliashib an d succession of 
Joiada took place some t i me after this date , but before 
129Ibid., line 1. 
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Nehemi ah ' s r e turn. 
In Ezra 10 :6 the simple s t atement is made that Zzra 
spent the niBht i n the room of a man named Jehohanan (Jo-
hanan ). Notbin~ fu r ther i s added to i dentify this man 
definitel y as t he hi gh priest. Kapelrud stat es that the 
v ~ry l ack of part i culars of identification points to a 
well-known of f icial, proba bly the high priest.130 Scott 
argues i n exactly t he opposite way. Since ha is not men-
t ioned a._. t he high priest , and in the case of other incum-
bentn of t h i s office such identification is expressly noted, 
i t f ollot'IS that t his Johanan ,..,as not the pontif f •1-'1 Al-
t hough it i s supported by a rather tenuous argument, the 
decision t i ps slightly towar d t he position of Kapelrud. 
Joha nan i s 11ot rneI'ely a. name among others as part of a list, 
but i t i s mentioned as involved in an event and was so 
,·1ell-knovm tha t no further i dentification was needed. .As-
suming that so1!le years may have elapsed before the story was 
r ecor·de:d , i t is likely that this man was the high priest a t 
t he time t he account was written. 
The opi nion of Keil concerning the succession of the 
hi gh pr i ests was written before the publ ication of the Ele-
phantine evidence. Yet his dating of the high priests is 
surprisingly accura te, largely because he placed Nehemiah 
130 ~ 7 Kapelrua, 2£• cit., p. 4. 
131s cott, 212.• £.ii., PP. 264·f . 
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and Eliashib in the reign of l\rtaxerxes I . He also posited 
a long life f o r Jada.ua , extending it to the time o f Alex-
1 7: ? 
e.nder . :Jt,;.. On the other hand, he makes the bald statement 
t ha t the Johanan of Ezra 10: 6 was no t the son of the high 
133 priest. This interpretation ignores the pr·oblem sinc e 
it assumes LhE. t t he later high priest <lid not play a pa.ct 
in the i-1ork of Ezra. . Young take s essentially the same 
position. He dates Nehemiah at 445 rl . C. on the ba sis of 
the El epha ntine and Biblical evidence. He thinks that the 
Johanen of Ezr a 10:6 was probably not the l a ter high 
1 . l pri est . ' ~ 
Hright seeks a solution by pointing out that Eliasllib 
could h iw e had both a son and a grandson with the name 
Johana n . Then the son tvho had. a room in the t emp le at the 
time of Ezra need not h ,~v e been the future high priest . 
Wri ::,ht a l s o points out that J osephus names Joiakim a s the 
high pri est during the time of Nehemiah. 135 Scott adds 
the f act that Nehe1.11iah \·Je. s conte:nporary with a Grandson of 
Elia.3hib, who v1as old enough to be married ( Neh . 13:28 ) . 
132K . 1 ., ei , ~' pp . 147ff . 
133Ibid ., p . 127. 
l 3l-!-. . toung, Q.Q • lli• , pp. 374ff . 
l 35wright, E.zra, p . 20 . The f act tha t J osephus, ill•, 
xi, 5, 5, makes Joiakiru the hi f~h priest duri ng the c;ove rnor-
ship of Nehemi ah is not good evidence. As has been sho\·m 
§.!1J2.~, p. 18 , Josephus shifts the work of Neh emiah into the 
time of Xerxes, at which time Joiakim was h i gh pr-iest. 
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Hence it is h i ghly likely tha t .Ezr e. wa8 contemporary ~-Ii th 
1 7- ,-
a son 01· .Gliashi b t wenty-five years earlier. ;>o 
Snait h takes the position that s ince only one Johanan 
i s naIBed in the lists of high priests, he is also the man 
mentioned in the Ezra i ncident. 1l'hen , since only one fur-
ther high priest, Jaddua, is named a s holdi ng the office 
until t he time of Alexander the Great, 332 .u . CJ ., he con-
siders i t highly unlikely that Johanan ,-ms old enough to 
participate actively in the a t .fairs of the temple in 
457 .B . C. Hence these circumstances c an be bett er ex-
plaiueQ if Ezra c ume to Jerusalem in 397 B. c .l37 
tloi!l ey gives much the same explana t ion as Snaith. In 
hi s opini on the Llephantine and Bibl:Lca l e vidence p l a ce 
the ~.-Jo:!'k oi' Neheini ah in 4-4.Li- JJ . 0 . He feels that Joiada be-
c ame b.i gh pr:·iest around Ll-32 .i3 . J. At about the sarae time 
one of his sons, who rnust have been a comparatively young 
man , married the daughter of Ganballe t. This s cholar f ur-
t her points out that i f Johanan had been active as a priest 
in 457 B. G., the disparity of age between t;he brot hers is 
too grea t to be probable . Rov1ley therefore a lso solves 
th . 1 b . . . ., t "97 ...,. ,,. 1 3S e s e p roo ems y ua·c1.ng .c.zra a · .,, u. v. 
The viei:·1s of Keil, Young , Wrie;ht, and Scott all 
1368 -'- t · t ~ C.Lt C01,, QE• .£L•, p . £:.u ...- . 
l37snaith, gn. cit., p . 62 . 
l38Rowley, Order , pp . 145-150. 
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ultimately hinge upon the denial that the Jehohanan (Jo-
hanan) of Ezra 10:6 was the latar high priest. While this 
is a possible solution, it is not completely satisfactory, 
because i t does not explain why this Jehohanan (Johanan) 
was not i dentified more clearly. Kapelrud's comment that 
the man was so well-known that there was no need for 
fuI·ther clarification appears valid. 
Snaith and Rowley both show the difficulties of the 
traditi onal chronolOb'J of the period. liowever, the solu-
tion they offer necessitates the three emendations dis-
cusseQ above , namely , the removal of ~ehemiah from Nehe-
miah 8:9 and of ~zra from Nehemiah 12:26 and 36. Thus 
their su8gestion is also not completely satisfactory. 
The problem is complicated by our ignorance of the 
rule f or the succes s ion of the high priests. Nowhere is 
it s t at ed that the fi rst-born son followed his father in 
the office. Hence it is impossible to make accurate com-
putations on the basis of generations. Such calculations 
can only demonstrate the possibility of a certain sequence 
of events . It is in full knowledge of that weakness tha t 
the following tables ar e offei•ecl for consideration. That 
it was possible for Johanan to hav0 been a young priest 
in 457 b . C. is shown by the following tc:ible: 
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Johanan 30 years old, priest in temple. 
Birth 0£ Jaddua. This birth can be 
explained quite easily by postulating 
a young second wife. The high priest 
L~ll B . G. 
? 
332 .3 . C. 
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was forbidden to marry any woman who 
wa s not a virgin (:Uev. 21: lL~ ). 
Johanan became high pri Gst. On the 
basis of the story i.u Jose.i;:hus that 
Johanan k i lled his brother, it is 
very poss ible that t he fo.r~~r wo.s not 
the eldest son of Joiada . l?~ J ohanan 
wonld have been 76 years of a~e at 
t h i s ti me, a far- from-impossible as-
sumption. 
Jaddua became bigh priest . 
Jaddua was still hifn p~iest during 
the conquests of Al exander the Grea t . 
Josephus speaks of him a s a man of 
venerable age and the assumption of 
his bei ng e, cente.aa1·ian is possible . 
The Johanan of .2;zra 10 : 6 could therefo;:·e have been the later 
high pri est as far as t he t ime element is concer ned. 
Da tinc the coming of Ezra in 397 B. G. , however , offers 
a mox e prob,:ble solution , as the f ollowing table shows : 
442 B. (; . Dirth of Johanan. 
or earlier 
4 1 2 B. G. Birth oi J addua . 
411 B. G. Johanan became hig h pri est ; at l east 
30 years old . 
397 .8 . C. Johanan as hig h pri est allowed .C:zr a 
to us e his room. 
332 B. c. J addua , hie;h priest at time of Alex-
ander thE; Great; assumed to be 80 
years old. 
'l'he a dv ant age of t hi s sucgestion c onsi Ets i n :r:·educing con-
sidera.bly the ae;e of Johanan at the birth of Jadtlua . This 
139:rose1.:hus . · nt ..,...i n/ 1 ~ - ' !;;._ • , .r.....L. ' , • 
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s chedule, hmrnV"er , r equires unnecessar y t e:(tua l er..iendatio11s. 
Si nce neither of t hese s olutions i s c cmplet ely satis -
f e c tor,J, the o.at a c oucerning the hi gb priests ·will be 
c hec k ed a l s o at;;ainst t he s u bgest :;.c.n t hat Ezra a rr·i ved in 
J erusal em b et \Jeen t h t.~ t ,·10 vi s i ts of Neh emi ah, p resented in 
sec t i on f •14·0 
On the basi s of t h e evidence adduced f r om the Bi !>l e and 
the Elephantine Papyri, Nehemiah a rrived in J erusal em during 
t he yea.r L!-4.J,l ,., . C. At t h at time Eliasbib wa.!: high priest. 
In LJ-32 .1..L C . t h e governor r e tur n v:d to t he East. Eliashib 
t ook adva ntae;e of t hi s absence to i ns t a ll Tobiah i n t h e 
t emple prec i ncts . Shor tly t her eafter the fo r mer d ied, and 
J oiadu s u cceeded a s hi gh pri est. Accordi ng to Ne hemi ah 
12 : 10 , 22 ) J ohanan \iaS his son. Another unnamed s on married 
Sanballat ' s d.aughter. 
I n the t hi I· t y - s event h y ea r of Ar t axer xes I, Ezr a a r -
rived in J erusal em ,,Tith bi s c a ravan. When the que stion of 
t he mi x ed- marria~es p resent ed i tself, proba bly during h i s 
f i :cs t yeo.r i n the city , he s pent a night i n t he ro om of 
Joh a nan i n the templ e . About ha lf' a y e a r lat er Nehemi ah 
r e t urned and J ohan an ' s brother i1as exil ed. J addua s ucceed-
ed t o t he h i 3I1 pri est hood a t an u nknown d a t e a nd hel d the 
position until Al exander t he Gr ea t in 332 .cl . 0 . The f ol-
lowi n[S tab l e presents the dat a within th\3 fraroe \·mrk of 
140 Supr a , P • 99. 
this suggestion: 
457 .0 . c. 
or earlier 
'-l-27 .8 . c . 
412 B. c. 
411 B. c. 
332 B. c. 
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Johanan born. 
Johanan a pI·iest in the temple; 30 
years old. 
Birth of Jaddua. 
Johanan became high priest. 
Jaddua still high priest at the age 
of 80 years when Alexander the Great 
conquered Palestine. 
Thi s i nter pr e t ation r emoves the need of postulating a rather 
abnormal ~ge f or Johanan at the time of the birth of Jaddua 
as well as as suming tha t Jaddua \·Jas a centenarian at the 
time of Al exander the Great. At the same time it makes 
major t ext ua l emendations unnecessary. 
1. The cont ent.s
1
9 f t he Law which Ezra brought are not 
ma<le clear.l.41. 
The Law which Ezra brought with him is not f ully de-
fined. The question of its scope and contents ha s af fected 
the es t i mat e of the work of these reforme r s ever since 
r adical criticism of the Pentateuch began. Some scholars 
even go so :far as to claim the.t the Torah was not completed 
until t he pos t -exilic prophets became i nt erested in the 
cult. Th.is interest changed the "common law" from a lay-
centered to a clergy-centered outlook.142 Others take the 
141 Supra, p. 13. 
142 Hoelscher, 2.R• cit., pp. 117f . 
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position that theri~ is no problem because Ezra taught the 
l-'entateuch, which was revealed to Moses and composed by 
i11.·r~ b' t· 11 · 't t f 143 
.1. '"' su ::n~un ,i a. y 1n 1. s presen orm. 
There is neither time nor space here to enter into a 
di scussion of Pentateuchal criticism,144 One point, how-
ever, must be elucidat ed. In Jewish literature there is 
the tradition that EzrR restored. the Law, indeed, that he 
rewrot e it •1'+.5 I s there any real connection between Ezre. 
and. t he writine; o.f the Law? 
l(apelruo. , in commenting on Nehemiah 8: 15, points out 
that the rec;ul a tions f o r· the .Feast of Tabernacles are found 
in Levi ticus 23 . He adds that it follows from this fact 
t hat the i ·r i e st l y Code 1:,as alre ady a _p art of the Pentateuch. 
Ezra t1as not i11t ercstc1d i n introducing somethine; n ew , but 
in securing obedience to the old, the Law of Goct. 146 This 
pa . .cticul a r l!"'east of Tabernacles , uescribed in 1:rehemiah, 
143Young , QR• su.:t.., p. 152 ; cf. Keil, Ezra , p. 228; 
and Carl F . Keil , The Penta teuch, translated from the Ger-
man by J ames 1"1artin (Biblical Commentary Q.ll 1h.g Ql.9. Testa.-
men~ i n Cl~rk ' s Foreign Theolo~ical Libra:i::z,, fourth series; 
Edinburgh : T. and T. Clark, n. d .), I, 17-28. 
144
see s tandard Introductions for the various theories 
of the or igin of the Pentateuch. 
l b.-5L~ Ezra 14:21-ll-6. The edition consulted is in R. H. 
Charles , e t a l, editors,~ ,Apocrypha~ Pseudepigrapha 
Qf th~ Old Testamenk in English; With Introductions~ 
~i ticr-11. a.11.<i ,8x.r.2lanatory Notes Jill the Several Books, II (Oxford : The Clarendon Press, 1913). 
146Kapelrud , .QJ2• cit., P• 89. 
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dif1'ered fro ;n ecJrlier celebrations only in the use of 
booths. This f or~ of observing the Fea st, however, was not 
s omething n ew, it was a return to the old. At the same 
time Kapelrud warns against basing a ny f a r-reaching theory 
of the origin and growth of the .Pent t.teuch on this pass-
age .1L~7 
Montgomery, l'+B Rowley, 149 and .Albrightl50 have about 
t h e same opinion, stating tha t the only conclusion which 
c un be d r a~·m f rom the hist ory of Ezra and Nehemiah i s tha t 
their 11ork occu.rr eci after the c anonization of the Law and 
bef or e t hat of t he Prophets . This judgment is based upon 
t he f ~ct t hat the Samaritans 151 accepted the Pentateuch as 
canonical, but r e j ected the Prophets. Rowley adds that it 
is h i ghly i mprobable that the Samaritans borrowed the Pen-
t at euch af t e r the breach \'lith the Jews wa s complete. 152 
ll!-7I b . . 911· 
___g., pp . • 
148J·ames Ala n Nontgomery, .xhQ Samaritans; the Earliest 
J ewi sh .Gec t , 'l'hei,r Hi s tory, Theology , and Literature (Phil-
ade l phia : The John C. Winston Co., 1907), p. 73. 
ll' 9 
,. Rowl ey , Sanballat, p. 195. 
l 50Albright, Biblical Period, p. 54. 
l5lThe Samaritans are e enerally believed to be the 
descendant s of the Israelites l eft; in the former North ern 
Kingdom, who merged to some extent with the fo r eign popu-
lations bro~ght i n by the ~ssyrian kings (2 Kings 17:6, 
21+·-33). 'I'hey worshipped Yahweh, but i"'i. th sync r etistic 
tendencies cau s ed by the mixed r eligi ous background. 
152Rowley, Sanballat, P· 195. 
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Albright makes the definite statement that Ezra did not 
write nor eciit the Fentateuch. lt wae probably known in 
Palestine so1ue generations earlier, but Ezra u,.ade it 
normative for tTuda i sm. l53 
Gas ter mentions that the Bamaritan traditions a:re anti-
J·ewish , but tht~t Ezra stands out as the one h 3.tcd the most. 
They accuse him of changing the writing of the Lai:, from the 
sac r ed script, ancient Hebrew, to th0 Aramaic square char-
acters. They further charge that he changed the Ten Com-
manc..l.ment s , eliminating the last one, whici1 orders worship 
on i:1ount Gerizi m. l;;L:. Wha.tever the truth of the charges, 
t his tradition testifies that the i ·ent.ateuch had assumed 
canoni cal aut hority beforo the coming of £zra . It further 
indicates that originally the J·udean and the orunari tan 
r ec ensions of the Fe.ntateucli were very much alike. If 
they had not had a close affinity, no charge of t ampering 
with the t ext would have been advanced. 
Scott assumes that in 457 B. O. :i!;zra brought a new Law 
of which the oarnari tans had no knowleclg.e. ·rhey accepted 
this Lau, not realizing that it was directed a.6einst their 
inclusion in the people of God. This must he.ve occurred 
1 c:A /~Albright, Biblical Period, p. 54; cf. also his 
Hi~ton, p . l'+. 
i::·4 / ~o seE Gaster, ~he ~~m~.r~tan~, ~~~ Hi§.tor:y, Doc-
trines and Literature (London: Oxford Univers ity }ress, 
1925), PI' • 28f. 
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before t h~ comi ng of Nehemiah, in 4411- .B . C. because after 
he i nsulted 3anballat by exiling his son-in-law, the ac-
c eptance of the Law would have been i mpos sible ~l55 This 
theor y assu~es t hat t he .::iamaritans wer e unable to r ecognize 
the s eparati s tic tend encie s of this ne\·1 Law until the action 
of Nehemiah brought i t into the open. It f ur t her a ssume s 
tha t i n t he t uenty- f ive years i"ro:;n the arl'iva l of Ezra to 
the r eturn of .Nehemi o.h , t he Samaritans ac cepted a s canonical 
a Law which exc luded theu f rom the true people of 8·od . In 
adcli tion to that i mprobability, .Scott ha s no explanation 
f or t he ha t r ed of Ezra and t he comparat ively mild attitude 
tot.-ard Nehemi ah c!i sclooed by the traditi ons of the Shechem 
community . 
Jury o.ttempt to defi ne wha t Law Ezra taught must t ake 
cogni zanc e of the following points. The similarity b et ween 
t he J ewi sh and Samari t an l aws certainly points to t heir 
origin and comp letion in a p eriod preceding Ezra. The ap-
p lica t ion of regul a tions (Neh. 8 :15) from the Priestly 
Code, t heoretically t he l ast document to be added to the 
Pent ateuch , points in the same di recti on. The matter-of-
fact accept ance of the people of the binding f orce of the 
Law (Neh. 8 :1,6 , 9 ), a l s o adds strenbth to this position. 
Thu s it is safe to say t hat the La i·, which .Ezra had wa s 
s ubsta ntially the Pentateuch as it now exi sts . 
l 55scott, .QR•~., p . 276. 
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\./hen the viei.,r that the Law \·thich Bzra taugh t is the 
present Pentei t euch i s adopted, hm·1ever, the fur-t b er ques-
tion a r ises: \.Jhen <lid the Samaritens receiv e: the Law? 
There i s n o mention of r elations between the g_glah and 
Samaria from t he time 01' the fall of ,Jer usalem in 586 B. C. 
until t h e b1.,.ildi ne of the temple in 520 b. 0 . The keeping 
of t he Pas sover ( Ezra 1:19- 22) at that time indicates that 
the J ews knew the Law . t~ r eover verse 21 refers to some 
of the peopl e -of - t he-land a s eating with the J ei.,,s and in-
dica tes .J. successful attempt to sp.read the Law am.ong thos e 
p eopl e . In addition , the cla i m of the "enemies of Juda.h 
and Benjamiu ~ 11 tha t they worshi pped the saro.e God a ~ the 
J'e,·is , ohO\·,s a lmowledc;e of Him a nd His cult. These data 
i mply t hat t he .Samari t ans h l:ld the Penta teuch as early as 
the f irst attempt t o build. the temple. .::iince ·the f irst 
return 111a::; unJ ex· Shcshba zzar in 5.38 B. C., the fact that 
by 520 . . D e v. t he J ama.ritans could cla i m that they worshipped 
the same God a s the J·ews points to the i n troduction of the 
present .Penta teuch into Pal estine during t hat p eriod or 
earlier. '.I·he work of Ezra was not tha t of introa.ucing the 
Law; rather his task v,a.s to teac h a Law which 1.·ms already 
known, but neglected. 
CJ:iAE'1l1~R VIII 
T.ttE MTURl.1 llL~D Rc..E'vRfi: A R.c,COW.:f.tRUCTION 
Thus far this study has been concerned with isolating 
the va r i ous problems of the Ezra-Nehemiah narrative and 
analyzing each one. This process ha s led to certain con-
clusions concerning the r elationship of the various events 
of the period of Retur·n a.nd Reform. In the following recon-
struction of this period of history an attempt will be made 
to present a solution which is consis tent with t he Biblica l 
narrative a s illuminated by the information gained from 
other sources . 1 
\·/hen Cyrus gave per mi ssion to the Jews to r eturn to 
Palestine ( Ezr ~ 1 :1-4 ) in l a te 539 or early 538 B. C., t here 
were very likely two types of responses. A number of people 
i mmedi a tely joined Sheshbazzar, the designated governor of 
Judah, ready to make the journey to the homeland. Others 
held back , drawn by the riches they had gathered in Babylon 
or fearful of the dongers of the long route to Jerusalem. 
In the light of the provisions which Artaxerxes I made for 
Nehemiah when he appointed the l atter as gove.rnor (Neh. 
2:6-9), it i s pr actica lly certa in that Sheshbazzar bad a 
military f orce with which to protect both the caravan and 
1For a chronological table of this period, see Appen-
dix B, p. 1'76. 
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the treasur·e he Nas taking to the temple. 
Upon their arrival in the ruined and semi-deser·ted 
city, the J ev1s rebuilt the al tar and offered sacrifices. 
The ]'east of ~~c1.bernacles ·,as celebrated and the foundation 
o:f the telflple was laid (Ezra 5:16) • .Since Sheshbazzar was 
most likely the Shenazzar of 1 Chronicles 3:18, t l"l is event 
seemed to promise a r·estoration o i' the Daviuic line in ac-
· cordance witn the promis es of 2 Samuel 7:8-14a. This pros-
pect .rapidly f&ded for some unknown r eason. The most 
probable expl anation is tha t Sheshbazzar died, 2 and the 
new governor had no interest in the temple. 
During the next fifteen or sixteen years many Jews 
returned to Jerusalem and Judah in a steady stream. This 
naturall y caused troubl e becaus e the l and was not totally 
vacant. Other people had moved j_nto the semi-deserted l and 
i n the fifty years between the f all of Jerusalem in 
586 B. G., a nd the permission of Cyrus to return. The con-
flicting clai ms of the people-of-the-land and the returning 
Jews had t o be settled. ~fays of earning a living had to be 
found. Most of the wealthier Jews remained in Ba bylon.3 
2william .Fox-v..rell Al bright, "King J ehoiachin in l!;xile," 
Biblical Archeologis t, V (1942), 52f.; see supra, p . 73, 
n. 42. 
3Flavius Jos ephus, "Antiquitie s of the Jev1s," ~ ~ 
~ Work§ of Ji'la yi~ !J:osenhus, transl a ted by \,J . Whiston 
(Philadelphia: The John C. Winston Compa1-zy, n.d.), xi, 1, 3; 
hereafter cited as Ant. 
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Thus t he f i nancial means of the returnees were limited. In 
the f ac e of a.11 these problems it was quite natu r al that 
the b uild i ng of the temple l anguished. 
The second attempt to erect the temple took place under 
a. dii'fer.nt set of l eaders. Just when these four men--
Zer ubbabel, Jeshua , Haggai, and Zechariah--ca~e to J eru-
salem is unknm·m, but they wer e all present by 520 .d . C. in 
the sec ond y,Jar of Darius I. The political situa tio:!l o f 
t he Persian .i!:mpi re wus f l uid as this ki ng s truggl ed f or the 
L~ 
throne . The tlream of a free Jewish state, no doubt, 
pl ayed a part f or some in the attempt to build the temple 
a t precisely this time ; but to make tho s e hopes the c ent er 
of all events i s a mi stake. 5 
The book s of Haggai and Zechariah6 give a general view 
of c ondi tions in t he Jerusalem colilillunity just prior to the 
e r ection of t he t emple. The city itself needed rebuilding 
( Zech . 1 : 16) . The population of Judah was sca t t ered (Zech. 
1:19; cf . 7 : 14 ) , with many f ormer villages denuded of in-
habitants ( Zech. 7:7). The temple lay waste (Hag. l:Lt-), 
although some people had well-built hous es (Hag. 1:4) • 
.t'.!, §_y:ara, p . 34 . 
5p . R • .Ackroyd , 11 Two Old Testament Historical f'roblems 
of t he K'lrl y Persian Per iod ," Journa l .Q.f l'lear Eastern 
Studies , AV1I, (1958), 13f. 
6 The book of liaggai is dat ed in the second yea r of 
Dar ius by the ·text itself, a s a re the fi r st eight c hapters 
of Zechari ah; see the s t andard Intr oductions. 
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Agriculture '\:~a s the main--stay of ':!!!llJloyment and weal th 
(Hag . 1 :6), but there had be en a series o.f bad crops (Hag. 
1:11; 2 :17), a s i gn of Yahweh'~ displ easure (Hag. 2:17). 
Unewpl o;yment was r· i f e a nd. t he.re 'ire •: e unhappy social rela-
tionship£ a:nonr; t he J ews themsolves ( Zech . 8 :10 ). I.:it o 
t his s i t uati~)n f irs t Haee;ai end th':l.n Zechariah i njected 
the . .Jori cf 2-oJ. , a c a ll to r ebuild the t (Jmple. Jeshua and 
Lierubbabe l suppor ted t:b.e appeal a nd the 1t10: ·k s ·i;ar ted, 
prob~bl y l a te i n 520 B. C. 
~·Ji th the whole ·world in a tumult, the ne ·1s that the 
Jeus of J ~rusale!.1 wer e b ui l ding the t emple sprea<i rapidly 
( ~zra 4 : 1 ) . ~he neighboring peopl es cs;ne \·Ji t h their 
friendl y offer of help. 6erubbabel and Jeshue. gave them 
\·Jha t app e a r s to b~ a polite refusal, citing the decree of 
Cyrus i.1tiich authorized t he Babylonian r etur n ees to build 
the t; e:npl e ( .L!.zr a L~: 3 ). :ro those people-of-the-land ,·rho 
c onsi dered t hemsel v ~1a to be true worsh.ippers of Yah,·,eh, 
however, no excuse coul d erase the insult of rejection . 
They turned upon the J erusal em comnmn.i ty a nd a ppealed to 
Tattenai,7 the gover nor of Aber-Nahar;, to stop the work . 
•ratte na i was in a difficult position. Actually, he 
hardl y k::iew who ~1as his overlord . Amid the series of re-
volts in the eastern provinces, the western provinces with 
7For a go od discu3sion of the identity of t his man, 
see .A . T. Ol mstead, 11 Tot t enai, Governor of ' A.cross- the-
River'," Journal 21 N~a t: .Eastern Stµdies, III (1944), Lt·6. 
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the exception of Ionia had rema.i ned firm in their loyaJ. ty 
to the .i1cb nemenids . It ~,a:s 1!'at t ena i' s t ask to k eep t~At 
peace, a n<.J t h i $ t emple-building pro,joct would loot to him 
like a hornet's nest. If the c omplnint;1 of t h e Samari t ans 
t bat the Jews ~ould revolt as soon as they we r e able . shnuld 
prove t rue, and h G had done nothing to prevent it, :us head 
l·,a s forfe i t . On t he other hand, if he interf.ered at Jeru-
s alem illegall y , &nd .-1er·a l a ter accused at court, it could 
go just as badl y with hiro. He d i d wha t any gooc. bureaucrat 
does i n such a s i t u ation.---he made an investigation, and 
forwardeo. the r e sul t s of this jnqu.iry to Darius. 
A f ortu!lat e by-pr oduct of t his inspection is the golah 
list of the Biblicnl nurrative (Zzra 2; Neh. 7). Thls list 
gi v·-2!~ .s olj.d. evi dence tho.t there were up\•1ar·ds of fifty thou-
sand members of the Jerusale~ collliilunity at t his ear ly da te. 
This fact hel ps t o explain the unemployment and the social 
troub l es ,uentioncd in Ha[.:;fai and i echariah. The r eturnees 
had co£1!e too i ast for the comG1uni ty to absorb them or to 
provide living space for all. 
Darius was in o.s much 01· a quandry as Tattenai. 'j;he 
west ern people had been loyal and deserve<i good treatment, 
but the kirw: ' ., decision f or either side would offend sor.1e-...., ..,
one. He ordered a search of the records and founu.. the IDemo-
r anda of the Cyrus &iict, which he then reissued, but with 
a signi£icant addition--an order that prayers be said there 
for the , .. ;elf ar e of the king and his f a ruily ( Ezra 6: 10). 
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The intervention of .Darius was probably entir·ely be-
cause of' politica l i nterest, but it assured the co.cnpletion 
of t he t emple. It is probable tha t /,erubbabel finished his 
term as governor since theru is no indication that he actu-
ally inteudeu to l 2ad. a. r evolt, although it is likely many 
Jews unuers tood t ha t Hagi;ai and Zechariah were urging him 
to do s o. On the ot her hand, he s eems to have disappeared 
from history even before t he temple was finished in the 
sixt h y ~sr of Darius , 516 B. C. 
The temple ~Ja s dedi cated with the nor.:nal sacrifices in 
connec tion with t he Passover Festival of that same y ear. 
Significunt a.t 'this point i s the notice that t hose who 
separ ated themselves f rol1l their own countrymen to follow 
Yahieh were permi t t ed to eat the Passover ( Ezr a 6:19-22). 
The completion of the temple ended t he first phase of 
t he return . The hi storian records nothing of tha events 
between tha t t i me and the comine; of Nehemiah . One book, 
the short prophacy of' .Malachi, comes from this period. 8 
Since ther 0 is no echo of t he a ttempt to build the ~all 
of J erusalem, it was probably written before t hat time. 
The conditions in Judab. at t he time \~er e not good. 
Economically thi1~s were b etter than in the Zerubbabel era, 
but s piritually ther·e had been a decline. The Commandments 
8For a discussion on the date of this book see the 
standard I ntroductions. 
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of God were scorned; Ile was not wor thy of a perfect sacri-
fice (1'1al . 1:7); worship was merely a form (Nai. 1:10); the 
pries ts wer·e despised (i1al. 2:9); divorce and maI·riage to 
strange "10me n i·1as condoned (l'lal. 2:11); God \'las robbed · (I1al. 
3 :8); c\n<i to set the capstone, the people cal led Yahweh a 
God o f injustice ( Nal. 2:17) . Allowing for the polemical 
stress of prcphecy, this is a very fair picture of affairs 
as Nehemiah found t hem . It \vas no accident tha t the 
refornier s ha.a. to rec c1ll the people to the Law. 
This outlook on life reflected the unstable conditions 
of the hn-sia n Empire during the period . The constant 
d r a in of t axati on and of manpower caused by t he seemingly 
endless war with Greece, and the c onstant s eries of d efeats 
made the futur.·e look clark . Everyone thought f irst of cor-
ing f or himself, and t he provincial governors were very 
j ealous of their prerogatives and portions . Such an atti-
tude filters down I·apidly , and among subject people takes 
one o f Jc-\·IO forms--a passive acceptance of the sta te of' 
affairs or a. pl a n f or revolt . There wac much of the latter 
in the Persian Empi re duri ng t hose ye~rs.9 
It is quite pos s i ble th.at the attempt to build the 
111all of J erusalem (Ezra 4:7-23) was sparked by thoughts of 
revolt. If the charges brought against th~ Jerusalem com-
munity ere taken a t face value t hey indicat~ such plans 
9 Su,;g;i;:_a , PP • 35ff. 
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(Ezra 4:1;:) .. The accusations mentioned Jews who recently 
had come froru Babylon as ringleaders in the wall-buil~ing. 
Th.is is pr eci sely \·That one would expect since those men 
would l~ow f irst-hand of the difficulties of the Hmpire .. 
Xe:rxes had been murdered in Lt-65 B. C. because of his mis-
government , and the early y ears of Artaxerxes I were filled 
with problems of war s and revolts. 10 This would have been 
the time to stir up the Jerusalem community to build the 
wall and t hen r evolt. ~nus it is likely that the accusa-
tions of the local Persian officials were not too far from 
the truth . In any ca se, the work ,.,as .forbidden, and the 
local officials stopped the wall-building with .force. 
Still Ar taxerxes vms troubled about the a ffairs of Jeru-
salem ( Ezra 4:21). ile did not issue a blanket prohibition 
ever to bui l d the wall, only a 11cease and desist until 
further notice ." 
Such was the condition of the Jerusalem community just 
prior to t h e mission of Nehemiah. The people Here seeking 
econo1uic bett er ment by divorce and remarriage. They were 
contemptuous of God, an attitude likely promoted by the 
failur e to build the wall. They were spiritually at a low 
ebb, with the effects showin13 all through their lives. 
From the human point of view, the community was on the 
verge of dissolution, but God was not yet finished with 
lOllll.si• 
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His p eop l e . 
As v1as s hown above, it was news of t he sad condition 
of t h e J erusal em c ommunity, made mor.e desperate by t he abor-
tive a ttempt t o build the wall of Jerusol em ( Ezra 4:7-23), 
which p r ompted Nehemi ah , the cupbea r er of Artaxerxes, to 
r equest p ermi ssion from t he Pers ian king to build the Halls 
of t he Holy Ci ty . Thi s news seems to hav e rea ched him al-
mo s t by a cci dent . iie ,·1as s t a tioned in .Susa , a city in the 
mounta:i.ns of El am , a r ather undesir able p l ace to live in 
winter . I n Decemb er 4L~5 .a . C. (Neh. 1:1-2), a group of 
J ews l ed by Hanani , hi s brother, came to this city. They 
told Nehemiah t he s tory of the l a test troubles in Judah. 
The ki ne; ·1a s v ery l i k e ly in Baby l on, his usua l winter c api-
t al. This circ ums ta.nc e e;ave Nehemi ah time to c onsider his 
r e s olut i on t o a i d J e r u salem and to plan how b 8st to me.ke 
his prog r arn ~: fec t ive. 
Wi t h the coming o f spring t he ki ng moved the court t o 
. 
Busa, t hus avoiding the h ec:-, t of the :aabylonia n summer (Neh. 
2:1). At a c ertain mea l the ki ng noticed t hat Nehemiah 
v.ias t r oubl ed about somet hing . The l a t t e r \Jel l knew t he 
dang er of p r esenti 11t5 an i nc autious r equ est to Artaxe r xes, 
but t he i niti e.t i ve had been given by t h e k i n e; ' s a ttention. 
After a quick silent pro.yer to God , he r e .:;i_u,) s t eci permis sion 
to r ebuild the ,:al l s o i · t he ci.ty of hi s f a thers ( Neh . 2: 5 ). 
In spite o.f the fact t ba t ,.:r·taxer·xes had recen'Gly f o r bidden 
the build h ig of the ,1al ls until f urther not ice, h e granted 
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Nehemiah' s petition and supplied the authorization together 
with a military guard (Neh. 2:6-9). 
From a human point of view, what had cau3ed the change 
iu the mind of' 1rtaxerxes? No doubt one factor wa.:. his re-
gard for the man whom he ~,;a.a sending 0 11 this task. !:3ut was 
t his sufficient to explain hiR sudde~ r eversal of an earlier 
order? Actually, t he si tua.tion in ·western Asia wo.s precari-
ous. Accordin~ to the t e rms of the Peace of Callius the 
Persia ns were forbi dden to fo ::::tify any ci cy which stood 
nearer the coa.~ t than a t hree days' journey by horse •11 In 
addition to t his, the revolt of I1egabyzos in the satrapy of 
Aber-Naha r a hud come to an end only t wo or thr ee year s be-
for e.12 Bince th~ a ttitude of the Jerusalem community dur-
ing the court; e of that revolt is unknown, no conclusions may 
be drawn i n r egara to their loyalty to the throne. The very 
.form of the order to c e·1s e the building of the walls until 
furt her notice ( £zra 4:21) bespeaks some indecision in the 
mind of t h e king . The request of Nehemiah presented him an 
opportunity to fortify Jerusalem under the governorship of 
a man personally loyal to himself. It would be highly ad-
vantageous to have a f ortress under such a commander as a 
strong point a gains t both the Greeks and the unreliable 
satraps ,ti thin his own realm. He provided. Neheillia.h with 
11
.:iupr~, p. 36. 
12 Supra, p . 37• 
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the neces sar y r escripts and sui'.ficient military .force to 
insur e t he completion of the task . 
Thi s fluid political situation, together with the 
knowledge t hat the l e~ders of the neighboring peoples would 
oppose arzy at telllpt to build the walls of J erusalem, made 
Nehemi ah ac t a s a benevolent despot. He had no conf idant 
since many of t he inhabitants of the J erusalem community 
its elf opposed him (Neh . 6:17-18; cf. 6:10). Upon his ar-
riva l i n J erusalem he r est ed f or three ~ays, and then made 
hi s own estimate of the loca l situation. To avoid awkward 
quest i ons until he was r eady to act, he made ilis inspection 
of the wal l s dur i ng the night (Neh. 2:11-15). Only after 
he was c onvinced that the work was possible by the commu-
nity i tsel f , did he call the elder s together and disclose 
his r eason f or comine to Jerusalem (Neh. 2:16-18). This 
f irst overt move br ought quick reactions from the neighbor-
ing l ands . The pri ncipal opposition :as led by three men: 
Sanballat, the Horonit e; Tobiah , t he Ammonite , t he s e.rvant; 
and Geshem, or Gashmu, the Ar abian ( Neh. 2:10, et al.). 
Who were these opponents, and what \·1as the source of 
their opposition? It i s likely that all three of them were 
either Persi an appoi ntees as governors over provinces, or 
1 ;-
cbief s of tribas who were v assa l s of t he Empi r e. Sanballat;; 
l3Charles C. Torrey, "Sanballat ''11he Horonite, '" ~-
nal of Bi blica l Li teratur e, XLVII (1928), 380f f. pos tulates 
a theory of t wo Sanballats, but Harold H. Rowley, "Sanballat 
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seems to have been the ring-leader of the group, as he is 
mentioned each time specific acts of opposition ar e told by 
Nehemiah (Neh. 2:10, et .a1,.). His name is Babylonian, 3in-
uballit, but he seems to have been a worshipper of Yahweh, 
acco r d j_ng to t he evidence of his sons' names--Shelemiah and 
Delaiah, ll!- and the marriage of his daughter to the son of: 
the Jewi sh high priest. '11he epithet, "Horonite, 11 very 
likely comes f rom his association with the village of Beth-
horon15 in Samaria . 
Although he is not called the governor of Samaria by 
Nehe.mi all , he p robably held that office according to the 
Elephantine Fapyri. 16 Thus it seems rather certain that 
his en.mi ty Has not religious, and another orip;in of his 
opposi tion 10.ay be suggested. 1rhe hi story of the t · . .,ro prov-
inces, Samaria and Judah, provides this source. 
When t he As syrian kings conquered North Israel in 
722/721 B. 0., they organized that nation as a province of 
and the Sam~ri t an 1'emple," Bulletin Qi: the John Rylands J;,1-
brar~ 2i'. t.XVIII (SeptembGr, 1955), 172ff., indicates the im-
possibility of' t he ·t;heory, since it would require also two 
Eliashi bs , a nd t ~·ro daughters married to sons of the high 
priest. The latter article is hereafter cited as Sanballat. 
14A. !!: . Cowley, editor, Aramaic Papyri Qi. the Fifth Century B. Q. (Oxford: The Clarendon Press, 1923), papyrus 
30, line 29 . 
l5For another view see .Nat haniel Schmidt, "Nehemiah and 
His Work," Biblical World, New Series, XIV (November, 1899), 
336f., who feels he was from t he village of Horono.im in Moab. 
16cowl ey, Ql2.• cit., papyrus 30, line 29. 
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the empire. This status remained the same throughout the 
Neo-Babyloni an era, and was in turn taken over by the Per-
sians. I n order to keep the pro_vinces quiet, the Assyrians 
usually deported t he upper clas:;es \·ihile leaving the lower 
classes to till the soil and to pay the t axes . Then upf er 
classes from s ome other province were moved in t o become 
t he police f orce, 17 relieving the Assyrian troops from 
gu al.'d duty . An Assyri an nobleman was placed in t he prov-
ince as gover nor. The Biblical record (2 Kings 17) in-
dicates t ha t this system was applied to Israel, and that 
t he official n nille of the province was changed from Israel 
t o 3amari a . 
When Judah fell to .Nebuchadnezzar, the upper clas s es 
were d epor t ed, ·but instead of being scattered in the :prov-
inces, t hey w0re kept in Babylon (2 Kings 24:14; 25:11; 
Ezek. 3:15) . At the s ame time no upper classes were intro-
duced into Judah . There is no di r ect information concern-
ing its government after the death of Gedaliah (2 Kings 
25:22-26). It was probably made a part of the province of 
Samaria, and the upper classes 1·rom there :provided the 
of~icia ls £or its government. The Persians took over this 
arrangement, but allowed the exiles from Babylon to return 
to Jue.ah . 
17Neh . 3:34, c f . parallel use of 
212.• cit., £ a ssim, indexed , p. 287. 
l>?,n in Cowley, 
T~-
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For.· the governor in Samaria this became a political 
problem s i nc e the exact line of command seems net to have 
been me rle clear. .:;eemi ngly the governor of Samaria i·ias 
still governor of Judah a t most times. At the time of 
Zerubbabel there had been u local governor in Jerusalem 
and trouble had arisen. Under the governorship of Nehe-
miah the same thin0 happened. Sanballat was no doubt try-
ing to defend hi s political rights by insisting that 
Jerusa lem shoul d not be forti f ied. The Babylonian 3olah 
proved t o be to o much £'or- him and his successors.18 Even 
wh:L l e he fought t he JerJS about the \'Jall, he allowed his 
daught er t o marry the hi gh priest's son. What started 
primaril y as a pol i t ica l feud between the t \·!O governors, 
ended i n a reli gious schism which .Sanballat seemingly did 
not intend nor desire . 19 
In some r e spects Tobiah, "the Amm.onite, the slave, 11 
(Neh. 2 :10 ~clV), is the most interesting of Nehemiah's op-
ponents . There i s no qu0stion but t hat t he name is J e v1ish 
and t heophoric. I n both the recen~ions of the golah list 
(£zra 2 : 60 ; cf . Neh . 7:62), the clan of Tobiah i s mentioned 
as one which was unable to prove t h e purity of its blood 
lines. !·1any s chola rs are agreed that this Tobiah, Nehemiah's 
18J ames Al an Montgomery,~ Samaritans;~ Earlj.est 
ew h Sec:t., ·J;n~;L;i;: His:t;or;y, Theology, a.!lQ. Lite!'ature 
Philadelphia . The John C. \Jinston Co. , 1907), p. 6:5. 
l9Rowley , Sanballat, P• 184. 
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enemy, was a Jew. 20 The record of Nehemiah supports this 
conclusion since it states plainly his relationship to 
highly-placed Jewish families (Neh. 6:18), possibly even 
to the high priest.21 
Evidently this Tobiah ,-,as a man whose ability had 
brought hi m t o t he notice of the Persians, who had made him 
governor of Ammon. Is it possible that he was a member 
of that clan which had not been able to prove its Jewish 
ancestry, and had t hus been rejected by some of the Jews? 
.Nehemi ah ' s use of the appelative "Ammonite" may have been 
an att empt t o deny Tobiah's Jewish origin. The title 'ebed, 
servant , was a title of honor among the ancient Hear East-
erners. As appli8d to Tobiah (Neh. 2:10), it probably was 
~n offic i al tit l e . 22 Such an hypothesis cannot be proved, 
yet it expl ains better than any other theory the twin facts 
of Tobiah ' s political opposition to the rebuilding of Jeru-
salem and hi s att empt to identify himself with the Jews 
20George Adam Smith, "Nehemiah's Jerusalem,"~ Ex-
positor , s event h series, I I (1906), 122-125; cf. ·1./ill iam 
Foxwell Al bright, "A Brief History of Judah from the Days 
of Josiah t o Al exander t he Great," Biblical Archeologist, 
I X (1946), 12f.; c. c. Mccown, "The Araq-el-Amir and the 
Tobiads , 11 Biblical .Archeolo~i st, ,{X ( September, 1957), 
71; RO\·Tley , Sanballat, p. 108; and Albrecht Alt, ''Judas 
Nach·barn zur :Gei t .Neh emi a s, tt Kleine Schriften rn ~-
schicn,:te des Y2lkes Israels (Muenchen: c. H. Beck, 1953), 
II, 34lf . 
21Neh . 13 :4. The verb is the s ame one used to de-
scribe Naomi' s r e lat ionship to Boa z in the book of Ruth. 
22 . Mccown , .QJ2• ,Qll. , P• ?2. 
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religiously (Neh. 13 : '-1·-5). 
The third of the opponents, Geshem, has been the hard-
est to identify. Since Ammon lay east of the Jerusalem com-
munity, Samaria to the north, and Ashdod to the west, his 
dominion must have been to the south to have had a common 
frontier. 23 The best evidence concerning his identity and 
territory are the inscriptions on three silver vessels in 
the Brookl yn Museum. There he is named King of Ctedar, a 
principality on the northern edge of ~he Arabian desert--
nomina lly under Per sian control, but usually acting in an 
inuependent manner. 24 The Ashdodites were probably the 
renma nts of the Philistines.25 
Nehemi ah supervised the work on the walls in a very 
able manner. He appointed heads of clans or other groups 
to build various sections of t he wall so that the work 
would be going forward on the whole periphery of the city. 
This allo1·1e d mor e efficient employment of the men by giving 
plenty of room to the builders. On the other hand, it laid 
the laborers op en to attack since they toiled in scattered 
groups. The firs t reaction of the opposition wa s one of 
ridicule tinged with concern (ri eh. 4:1-3). Banballat and 
23Alt, op. £11., pp. 343ff. 
24F. l"I. Cross, "Geshem the Arabian Enemy of Nehemiah," 
Biblical Archeologist, xvrri (1955), 46-47. 
251u t, .9..12. £.ti., P. 343. 
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his friends reali zed that they did not dare attack unless 
they were suL·e of a quick vie tory. The presence of the 
military guard of Nehemi ah made such a result a l most impos-
sible . Those men uere t r a ined soldiers , no·l; loca l police-
men, and, in addition, an a ttack on them would constitute 
rebellion against Artaxerxes. liith all d.ue c redit to the 
ability or Nehemiah and his pl ans f or defense (Neh. 4:11-22), 
it was very likely t he kint; ' s orders to build J e;.>usalem 
which restra ined Sanballat f rom open violence. Probably 
the great es t 1'e.ctor in keeping the people of J·erusal e11 at 
the t a sk .1Jn3 the sight of Nehemiah doing more than he asked 
of arry 0 £ them ( Neh . 4: 23). 
The fai lure to s t ep t he work by a show of force caused 
the opponents to resort to strategem. Since they were also 
Persian officials , they approached Nehemiah as an equal--
expr essing concern about c ertain rumoI's. Sanballat report-
ed that char ges had be en brouGht to him that the cupbear er-
governor intended to lea<l a rebellion against the king as 
soon as he had c ompl et ed the walls of J erusa l em (Neh. 
6:5-7). Nehemiah wa s suspicious of this change in attitude 
by his enemies, and their for mer actions gave him every 
right to t ake that a ttitude. They had already succeeded 
once in stopping the building of the \:ralls (Ezra 4: 7-2j ), 
and Nehemiah knew as well as they that he alone could push 
the wall to completion . Hence, he put them off with 
excuses whil e the work continued (Neh. 6: 2- 4 ). 
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Just exactly what is meant by the notice that the 
walls were f inished in fifty-two days (Neh. 6:15) is a 
probl em, especially since J os ephus stat es that the work 
t ook two ye ar s and four months . 26 Actua lly both statements 
need some i nt erpre t a tion , since under somewhat the same 
c ircums t anc e s i t took f our years to build the t emple under 
Jeshua and ierubbabel. Perhaps both of these stat ements 
conta i n di fferent a spects of the truth , that the wall wa s 
made defensibl e i n f i f t y-two days, and t hat towers and ram-
parts wel.'e added a s time went on. Once the city was safe, 
there \'l & S no lone;er need f or haste, and the wall could be 
strengt hened a l most const antly. 
In any case it i s very likely tha t it wa s unnecessary 
to r ebuild the wal l from its f oundations. Chapter three of 
Nehemi ah i s good evidence for tha t since the verbs v a r,J 
from "build " t o "repair" and. back again. This can easily 
be expl a i ned b ecau se the verb 
not me an to destroy compl etely. 
;, 'j J (2 Kings 25: 10) does 
T" ... 
All tha t w~ s necessa_ry a t 
that time to make t he ci t y i ndef ensible was to breach the 
walls in various pl aces . In the case of the a bortive at-
tempt to r ebuil d the t1alls, t he record merely r epor-t;s tha t 
the building was s topped -Ii th force ( Ezra 4 : 23). 
With t he compl etion of the walls of Jer usa lem, a new 
26Josephus, Ant., xi, 5, 8. Josephus mus t b e used 
with care as his whole history of this period is inaccurate . 
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political situation was created in Palestine. Judah became 
a province within the I ersian Empire on an equality with 
Samaria and Ammon. Nehemiah then filled certain adminis-
trative posts and appointed Hanani, his brother, commandant 
or the cit-y ( Neh . 7:2). 27 Thus he completed the emergency 
tasks ·which had drmm him to Jerusalem. 
Nehemiah ' s further activities during the t welve years 
of governing seem to hdve been rathex· routine. At some 
time during this periou ther e was a complaint against the 
l andlords--money-lenders who foreclosed on their debtors and 
took th0 land ( Neh . 5 :1-13). It is very possible that the 
beginning of' this problem did arise at the time of the wall-
building . On the other hand , Nehemiah became involved in 
the affair himself (Neh. 5 :10), which ~ould necessitate his 
presence in Jerusalem f or some time bef ore the settlement 
he r ecords . ThiG report then looks like a r~sume of a con-
tinuing d i ffi c ul ty which Nehemiah wrote dO\·m near the end 
of bis governorsh · ·: 1. 1'he menti·on of his attitude toi·1ard the 
type of taxation and its adminis t ration shows his concern 
27For a full discussion of this man and his relation-
ship to Neil.emiah, see Raymond ::.. . Bowman and C. W. Gilkey, 
~ Book of ~z.r§. and ~ ~ .Qf Neheroia...1?, (~ Interpret-
~ Bihl.~; I1Ja sh"liille : .Abingdo.n Press, c.1954), III, 663; 
also William Foxwell Albright, "The Biblica l Period,"~ 
~: The i i: Hi£ipr;y , .Culture , ~ Rel,igion, ed.ited by 
L. Finkelstein (Nei~r York: Harper a.nd Brothers, 1949 ), 
p. 51; and C. G. Tuland, "Han.ani-Hananiah," Journal of 
Biblical Literature, LX~VII (June, 1958), 157-161. l1e 
was probably a blood brother of Nehemiah. 
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for the poorer peopl e of the land (Neh. 5:14-19). 28 He 
reminded the people of the Law (Neh. 5:7), and called on 
all t o return t o a ful ler obedience to God 's will ( Neh. 
5:10). When h e had the as sent of the landlords, he asked 
the pr i es t s to put a ll under oath that they would in the 
future f ol l ow t he Law. 
Another ta.sl{ whi ch probably consumed more time than i s 
indi cated by the brief account 1;1as tha t of populating the 
city. I m.medi ate l y after fi nishins the wall he intended to 
t ake a census of the people · (Neh . 7:5). What follows (Heh. 
?:6ff .) is the g_ol ah lis t from the time of Zerubbabel--not 
an enumeration of his own time. No f urther mention of t he 
populatio.n and p l aces of resi dence i s found until after t he 
section \Illich ieals with t he work of Ezra (Neh. 11: 1-2). 
The peopling of t he city ,..,as likely a long-range project, 
with t he government officia ls and t emple personnel moving 
to J erusal el!l firs t. The need f or defense, howev er, would 
force some method oi' getting enough p eople into the city to 
make i t safe . To make t he capital secur e, the drastic meth-
od of f or cing one family in ten to move to Jerusalem may 
have b e en used a. t s ome time during the twelve years of 
Nehemiah' s control. On the other hand , this measure could 
have been the f ina l a ttempt to settle the city b efore the 
28see A. T. Olmstead , Hi storv .Q..t the P~ksia~ £moire (Chicago: Uni Yersity of' Chicago .Pre s s , 1948 , pp. 297ff. 
for a discuss ion of Persian system of t axation. 
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walls were dedic nted. Such a sudden shift of people from 
the l and to th2 city would ~ve aggrava t;ed t he problems of' 
money--lend j ng and t axation a t any time . 
Some time in the thirty-second y ear of .. i rtaxerxes, 
Nehemiah retur ned to Babylon without stating a :.:..'eason for 
his visit (Neh. lj:6). It is likely that one oi' h i s pur-
poses ':19.S to obtai n perl!t.ission to dedicate the ·Hall s . He 
ho.d succeeded i n making the city a provinci a l capital, but 
he bad not won t he suppor t of a ll the peopl e . Although 
Eliashib had. s i ven h i s help to b,J.ild the viall, it must haye 
been obvi ous to such a keen admini s tra tor as Hehemiah that 
sup:port fror1 t ha t <;_uarter wus not enthusiastic for the 
solution of other p~oblems . 
One fact tihould be noted rather c arefully--there is no 
mention in t he t ext th&t any religious reform h c:d been at-
temp t ed d.uring t h e s e t wel v e y0a.rs . In the ca se o f the 
mor-ey-lenders, t he gover nor had appealed to and enforcad 
the Law age.i nst usury (Deut . 23 :19,20), but he had made no 
attempt a.t rigid enforc ement of the 3abbath Law or t he pro-
hibition of mixed-marriages . Even the close marital con-
nections of Tobiah with prominent J ewish familie s ( Neh . 
6:17-19) are mentioned without a hint of censu r e. ~Jhether 
this wa r; cool ca lcula tion on ·the part of t he c overnor in 
order f irst to secur e the s afety of the comm.unity, or 
whether Nehemiah \·ras not esse.ntie.il y i nterested in the reli-
gious reform of' the peopl e during this time i s impossible 
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to t ell. His drastic action s during bin second vlsit, 
af'ter the arrival of .l!;zra, indicate that the former reason 
is tha mor e :probable. 
Since Ezi"a did not arrive until the thir·ty-seventh 
yea r of Artaxerxes r , 29 a period o f five years intervened 
betKeen the 0.epar tu:rf: o.r Nehemiah a nd the c oming of the 
t eacher of' the Law. During this time .Elie.shib, the high 
priest , pr ob.1bly becau se of his close connection with Tobi-
ah ( Neh . 13: Li-), bad arranged a room for him in t he t emple 
courts ( Heu. 13 : L}-5) . Re had a l s o agreed t o the marri age 
of his gra ndson with tbe daughter- of .3anball at (Neh. 13: 28). 
This move toward a lessening of the tension between the 
small provinces could be made safely b ·)c au se of the pro-
tection provided by the 1,alls of the city . Jerusalem now 
was i mpregnable to any but a ll\rge, \'!ell-equipped a r my . In 
addition., since these ill.en p:r·ofesse<l to worship the same 
God, p e aceful relations with the.!L. appeared ad.vantageo-..is . 
Thif. compromising, a ttitud e o f the le;.:.der s set the tone for 
the rest of t he :people, &mi ve:r·y likely no soci al or reli-
gious pena lties were i n.flicted upo.t1 Jews "Jho contracted 
mxed-marri~f;es . 
Si nce Hanani was the milita r y co:amandan·c, he very 
likely sent tidi ngo of -ch0se affairs to Neherr.iah i n Baby-
lon. From thC?. experience of living in ·che midst of the 
29 09 Supr& , p . 7 • 
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seat of empire, the Babylonian golah knew tha t such inter-
marria~e and social relations could lead only t o the de-
struction of tlle worship of Xah~·1eh, us they understood that 
worship. j~ven though Nehemiah was ut the court , it took 
time to make plans f or a religious reform of Judah and to 
secure per!!lission to i n.i tiate them. 
The man chosen by thB gola h to r ecaJ.l the J e:.-usalem 
community to its true mission a nd worship wa s Ezra , the 
priest, t h e scribe . 3o He \"Jas an excellent choice because 
of his knowledge of the LB.w end his O\•m deep p iety o The 
influence of Nehemi ah v~cy like ly secur ed his appointraent 
to set tle t he religious aff airs of the Jer usalem community 
and of those J ews living in other parts of Aber-Nahara . 
Having rec eived this author ization , 2zre. set out 1.-d thout 
military escort . He ~·1as accompani ed by a fairly l ar s e cara-
van wh ich transported the gifts of t he king f or the terr.:ple 
in J erusalem ( ~zra 8: 31). He came to t he city in t he l a te 
sum.~er of 427 rl . 0 ., t he th.irty-seventb year of Art axerxes I, 
King of Persia ( i~zra 7:8) . 
Ezra began his work carefully b ecause he !leeded the 
support of s ome of the men of the community . i\l though the 
caravan added strength to Judah , pnrticul arly to t he sup-
porters of his reform, s ome of ~z~a ' s own group obj ec ted to 
30 See s upra, p . 65 f or a discussion of t~.e terin 
"scribe . 11 
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his attitude toward mixed-m.al.'riages (Ezra 10:15). The 
actua l break with the r eligious authorities of the temple 
came oveI· what was probc:-1.bly the most urgent problem of the 
day, that of marri ages with non-Jewish people.31 
Whoever t 11e.se foreigners might be, the problem of the 
marriages was both political and religious. Nehemiah had 
felt the poli t ical i mplications in his feud with Tobiah 
since the l atter's Jewish r elat ives kept him. informed about 
affairs i n Jer usalem. However, these marriages could not 
be broken up until the people were convinced tha t they were 
r eligiously evil. Some of the princes of the community 
soon joined Ezr a by compl a ining against the se mixed-marriages 
on relit5io 11S grounds . Their chief charge was t hat some peo-
ple, including priests and Levites, were "conducting them-
selves after the wicked practices of the Canaanites, • • • 
(Ezra 9:1-2). Such close relations were forbidden by Law 
(Ex. 34 :11-16; cf. Deut. 7:1-4), but since the high priest 
condoned such marriages in his own family, it was not sur-
prising t ha t many others took the same view of such 
infractions . 
This compl aint gave Ezra an opening to attack the 
" 
31Moses Gaster, The Samaritans, Their History, Doc-
trines, .and Litera:t;u:r·~-(l"ondo.n: vxfor-d um.vcrsity i-'re8s , 
1925), pp. 25 and 29, argues that since the Jews certainly 
woul d not ha ve rr.arried id.ola tors, these coul d have been 
marriages only with Saillaritans. It is impossible to sustain 
t l::is opicion because t he tex t clearly s te. tes ti.1a t the .Ashdo-
di te i.·:i ves were teaching their children their own language. 
J 
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liberal policies of the high pri est in a. Nay which ma de it 
very h Rrd to turn t he blow. Th e a t t i t ud e of t he party of 
Jo:ta d a , 1r1ho had probab ly suc ceeded }:.;liash ib as hi g:'1 pries t, 
was a n of fense a.'~ainst t he Lm..,. Ezr a c hose to a ttc:..c:.: t he 
mi x ed-marriages on t h i s basi s , and ex:pressod ho:rror at thi s 
violat i on of God ' s Com_f!le.ndme.nts . He needed a r a llying 
poin·l; f or the r ef orm pa rty in Jerusalem, and h e u sed the 
oppo r t uni t y o i' t h i s r ub l i e comp l a i nt to the b l'; s t a.dv antzge . 
When a crowd :'.lt=Jd g :Jthered and it ·.-1as time f or the 
evening sac r i f ice , Ezr a b ega.n to p ray . This pray er W3.S a 
confession and a p l ea. f or me I·cy whicb •,-;as n o l on0 er deserved 
b ec ~u se the ;Jeop l e had turned. R1:1ay agsin f' r ~m God. . I !l s pite 
of Hi s gi v ing them the c ha!lce to r eturn to Jel''Una l em a nd to 
r ebuild t he t ew.pl e r-:rn.d. the wa ll ( Ezra 9: 6-15) , t hey had 
interma r r ied with t he people-of--the-la.nd. On e could pos-
stbly say t hat th:l. s prayer \·11:lS r eally a sermon, but the need 
·was g r ea t. Those 1'rho h ad gat h ered to h i;n we:r·e i mpelled to 
action , and Shecani a h , son of Jehiel, led the ,·.ray i n pro-
p osing a met hod of correcti ng the s itua tion. He s ugge s t ed 
that they join in making a. covenant to put mvay t:h.e foreign 
women according to the Law. 
Thi s respon.se was the mood t-ibich Ezr a desired a nd. he 
acted t o t a k e advantHge of it. He r equir ed an oa t h o f t h e 
l e:1ders th~~:i t t hey· would joi:::i such an undert ak i ng and then 
l ef t tho t;ei.n.:ple. Hov:e-ver, h e did not e;o f ar, ouly to one 
of t h e rooms of t h e tew.ple court whic h h 3.d b een assi 6ned to 
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Johanan, son of Joiada, who was then high priest (Ezra 
10:6). tToiac'.a -.urn of the eame mj_nd as his f~ther in re6ard 
to t he rei'orm a nd had allow-:-d o.nc. t;he r zen. to contr act a 
foreign mn.r rie.e;·e . Johan rm thou ~.:,h t di.ffcren tly , an.a. :his 
support .fo:r ::z.ra at this tiJ1e 'Has of utmosi; i .:il1,ortz.I!ce . It 
e.lig::n~d the h 1~i1' t;o t hP. h i e~h-91·iesthood with the r e.for~ and 
P:.."'essurerl ot!wr :pri es ts to support i t against their n atural 
· 1 · +. • 32 inc ina . .,:,., ons . 
3zr a did not a llo1.,., the x·esoluticn to cool bu1; clemauded 
an assembly of' the people iiJ i thin three days. In a ue.y he 
Waf: f av ot·od a l s o bJ the weather ;:1hich had turned cold and 
rs . .:i..ny--a typical De<rnrr,b t.r day i n Jer·uso.lem. .Since t:a.e peo-
ple vrnre uncomfort abl e i n t he r a in ( .Czra 10:9), it .-,as easy 
to cet an a ~ree;:ient to hav~-. the heads of families a nd lead-
ers make tho i nvesti gations a nd decisions . ~his work ~!as 
done cb.1..rin ·:; the next three mon-ths in spite of sorce opposi-
t ion ( }~zra 10 : 1 5) . Si gni fic~rntly , there: is no mention. of 
t he i cvcsti 3ation ' s touchi ~g the high pri est 's fa.llily, 
--------
32Juli1 . .1.s I'lorgenstern, "A Charter in thG History of the 
High Priesthood, 11 l)..merican Journa l Q..! Semi tis; Languaf<;es a.ng, 
1it~-!:!i'tllJ:'..J)..fi, LV (19:58 ), 364ff., argues th:!t it \ff!S the mur-
der of his brother Joshua by Johanan in 411 B. C. which se-
cured t he suc cess of tb.a :r·eform . Thi:;: would mean that Jo-
hanan ' s support a t this time (445 B. C. by f'Iorgenstern's 
dating ) would likely have had little effect upon the wc:ck 
of LZra and Nehemiah. For the story of tb.e murder of Josh-
ua , see Josephus, A~-it., x:i., 7, 1. If, however, the dating 
adopted i n this paper is substantially correct, only fif-
teen years i n·t;exvened betHee:n the end of the work o:f the 
re£ormers and the succeas ion of Johanan . 
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although other priests and Levites are named. 
The refusal of the high priest to take part in the re-
form was danc~erous. Unless his opposition could be neu-
tralized, he needed only to t1ai t until the \·lave of reform 
had spent i t self. Then he could have reinstated the former 
liber a l policies much a s had been done in the five years 
between Nehemiah's r eturn to Babylon and the arrival of 
Ezra in J'erusalem. It was probably when Ezra saw th..=i.t he 
was going to need force that he sent a message to Nehemiah 
to come back to Jerusalem. The lat t er r eceived permission 
to go to J erusalem once mor e. He probably arrived there in 
the s ummer of 426 .B. C., one year after Ezra's coming. 
1' rom the time of the close of the investigation of the 
mixed-marriages ( Ezra 10:17), it was only six months until 
the celebratiun of the Feast of Tabernacles. This Feast be-
gan on the fifteenth day of the seventh month, f ollowing 
very quickly t he Day of Atonement on the tenth of that month 
(Lev. 23 :26-28). On the first day of the month the people 
asked Ezra to read from the book of the Law of Moses. This 
request was probably prearranged by Ezra and Nehemiah be-
cause a wooden platform was ready for the scribe as well as 
for those who were to explain the reading to the people. 
Evidently this r eading was not concerned so much with the 
marriage problem as with the commandments of God in general 
and with the laws of the feasts in particular. The nearness 
of the Day of Atonement would make the people conscious of 
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their own unworthiness. The discovery that they had not 
been celebrating the Feast of Tabernacles quite right would 
explain the weeping which followed. The leaders had to re-
mind the people of the joyful nature of Tabernacles to quiet 
them. The feasts were then kept in their fullness (Neh. 8). 
The second day after the close of Tabernacles the peo-
ple assembled again for a fast. Actually there was no com-
mand in the Law to keep a. fast at tha t time, and no reason 
is given f'or this special observance. The prayer of con-
fess ion has a distinct Deuteronomic flavor, which is not 
sur-pri s ing (Neh. 9:5-38). The phraseology of Deuteronomy 
lends itself to devotion much better than that of other 
parts of the Lo.w. Duriug this fast the people made an 
agreement which ,ms very likely a covenant-renewal service. 
The leaders of the people placed their seals upon a copy of 
a covenant which may have originated somewhat earlier. The 
problem of the foreign wives was reviewed, and the premise 
was ma.de that no daughters would be given to strangers nor 
their daughters received. In addition, the keeping of the 
Sabbath was spelled out as it applied to relationships with 
foreiGners. Finally, the finances of the temple and sacri-
fices were cared for by arranging .for a regular o1'fering 
(Neh. 10:28-38). 
Nehemiah and Ezra were now sure of the support of a 
sui'ficient number of the people to risk a direct clash with 
the high priest and his party. Nehemiah had returned with 
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permission to dedicate t he walls of Jerusalem • .Since the 
Day of Atonement '<las past,33 the plans for the dedica tion 
of the walls did not i nclude Joiade.. Nehemiah led one 
p:r·ocession and Ezr a l ed the other ( Neb. 12:35,38 ). Joiada 
may have been i n t he t empl e awaiting the coming of the 
dedica t ory processions , but this i s unlikely because he is 
not named even in connection \·Ti th t he sacrifices which fol-
lowed~ Thi s omi s s ion of his name i s signif icant , f urth er-
mor e , in vi ew of t he f act that Eliashib and the priests who 
h ad. v1or ked \·Ii t h hi m had \.l edi ca.t ed their por tions of t he wall 
i illliledi a tel y after t hey ·-1ere finished ( .Neh. 3 : 1). Thes e fac-
tors i ndicate that the hi gh pries t was refus ed a part in the 
ceremonies f or the express pur pose of testing t he power and 
inf luence of the t wo parties in Jerusalem. 
The resul t s ,-,er e decisive. The dedication was a clear 
demonstr a tion of the waning power of t he high pries t. Si nce 
he had not been i ncluded in t he plans, Joi ada had t he opt i on 
of sulking i n hi s home or ta.lcing his place among t hose who 
had no officia l par t i n the rites. L'ven t he appointments 
f or admi nistr a t ive post s in the t emple precincts seem to 
have been made without consulting him. 
33Lev. 16 describes t he ritual f or the Day of Atone-
ment. This was t he one r egular rite which required t he 
presence of t he high priest. To challenge him just bef ore 
thi s s ervi ce woul d be to risk his refusal to make atonement 
for t he na tion. With such a threat he could ha ve r a llied 
opposition to Nehemi ah's i gnoring him during the wall 
dedica t i on. 
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Now, with the high priest stripped of local support, 
and with the authority of t he Persian Empire vested in Ezra 
and Nehemi ah , the reformers could attack Joiada and his 
family pers onally. Tobiah, no doubt, wa s unwilling to f ace 
a show-down in Jerusalem. lie was a capable politician and 
would not have risked an a rrest in his opponent' s c a1>i t al. 
Joiada' s son, however, probably remained in the city, con-
fident t ha t he could not be touched because he was a member 
of the high priest's f amily. Nehemiah took drastic action 
agai nst both . The personal goods of Tobiah were cast out 
to t he weather (Neh . 13:8), and Sanballat's son-in-law was 
driven f r om t he city (Neh. 13:28). Joiada was completely 
neutra l ized by thes e actions, and it became only a matter 
of time until, with his death, Johanan of the reform party 
should i nheri t the high priesthood and seal the triumph of 
°A/J. the reform ..... . 
The r es t of the reform measures were mostly anti-
climactic. The tithes and port ions of the Levites were 
r estor ed and regularized \Neh. 13 :10-14). The habit of 
Sabbat h- profanation by fo r eigners was checked by driving 
them a way and thus eliminating them as a temptation f or the 
Jews (Neh . 13 :15-22). Finally, force was used to prevent 
future marriages to non-Jews (Neh. 13:23-27). Actua lly, 
this was a more conciliatory policy than the action of the 
.. 4 
? Cowley, 52.12• s.1.li.•, papyrus 30, line 18. 
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previous y ea.r when divorce ~-ras made 1C1andatory. Only in the 
case of Joiada 's son was the disruption of present mar riages 
demanded . Thus, the history of these two men closes in the 
full flood of their success. 
Epilogue 
It is i mpossible to close t his chapt er without a no-
tice of t wo movements whi ch were in a sense the result of 
the r efo rm i n J erusalem: the final Samaritan Schism and 
t he loss of t he Elephantine outpost. Since the latter is 
less well- known it will be covered f irst. 
As ha s been mentioned above,35 the origin of the Jew-
ish militar y colony a t Jeb, or Elephantine, is unknown. 
Tha t the wors hi p of these Jews had polytheistic tendencies 
i s known from the papyri which were discovered there.36 
f1oreover, t her e i,,a s a dis tinct willingness to adjust their 
own worshi p to the r eligious sensibilities of their 
neighbors . 37 
It seems to have been this tendency toward adjustment 
which brough t them to the notice of the reformers. Un-
doubtedly t he f ailur e of these colonists to make a dis-
tinction between the Jews of Jerusalem and t hose of Samaria 
35supra, PP• 33f. 
36 · t 1· ·r Cowley, QE.• £_1_., PP• xv 11. 
37.lJ2.i.g,., papyrus 33, line s 10 and :!.l. 
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was another intole:r:·able affront. 3B The outline of the at-
tempt to reforw. the 1:JOrship of ·the Elephantine colony and 
and its final deztruc·i:iio:a. can be traced from the papyri. 
In the fifth year of Darius II, 419 .3. (.;., a certain 
Hanani-Ha naniah i-Jas sent by the Persian king to Egypt 1:ii th 
:;::9 
orders fo r the colony to l\.eep t he Passover.;) The identity 
of this man with Nehemiah ' s br·other ( Net~ . 1: 2) and l a ter 
the co:muand ant of J erusulem (N'eh . 7: 2) ha s baen fairly 1.-;ell 
demonstra ted by Tul-nd.40 It seems safe to assU11e, on the 
basi s oi tho i dentif ica tion of Nehemiah's brother with the 
a ttempted reform of the .;:;1ephantine colony, that the reform 
party h ad been abl e t o influence the l-ersi8.n king to add 
roya l u.uthori ty to the pi:·ogra;..; cf reforlil i n all parts of 
t he empi re . 
1'h i s l)assover reform in Egypt ;-,as met by opposition 
381£1..£., l)apyrus 30, line 29. 
39-1.·· . d 
_QL., papyrus 21 . 
40
ruland, Q:£• cit. , pp . 157-161; cf. CO\dey , ££. cit., 
papyrus 21 , lines 2 and 11; papyrus 38, lines 4, 7, and 8. 
Tula:a<.i. shows t hat since the mar. nor of papy:cus 33 , l i nes 
4 a nd 8 i s c a lled a s ervant of Hanani and He.na niah, the 
latter :J.r e lJ:t·ob .:..bly variant names of the oaue man. He 
argues further tha t, since t his same juxtaposition of 
these t,·ro names occurs in l~eh . 7: 2, if the l is read n even" 
( a common usage in Hebrew), and since this same man ap-
pec1.rs to b e c onnected al Hays ,.,,i th the reform pari..-y in 
Jerusalem or Elephantine--it i s the same man. He furthar 
points out that f or Hunani-Hanauiah to have been. comman-
dant in J erusa lem in 444 B. C . and bear :;r of the Fassover 
letter in LH9 .B. C. gives no particulaI chronological 
difficultie s . 
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from the prie :3ts of Knum, L~l who stirred up Waidrang the 
'+2 governor to d es troy the Elephantine t enple. The report 
by the Jews to the high priest Johanan wo.s ignored. Later· 
t hey appeRled to the I,ersian gover·nor of Syria, Bigvai or 
Bagoh.i, and received perminsion to r ebuild. the te::nple on 
the condj. t i on thnt only cer eal o f .ferings b e used in the 
worship . 43 The J ewish colony accepted the se ter.ms44 and 
the temple was rebuj_lt.45 
As soon as the E3yptians managed to free themselves 
front the Persi an .E:mpirc the colony disappeared f'rom history. 
•,,J.uite likely it \·,as destroyed by the resurgent na tionalism 
of the .Egyp tians, stirred up by the pries ts of Knun1. .<Uli-
ma l sacx·ifices, a nec essary part of the Je1·1ish r eform, 
could no t be maint ained in Elephantine without the support 
of t he Pers ians , and after about 401 B. C. such assistance 
L~6 
cea s ed. 
I n the case of the Samaritans, the:?:'e is less definite 
evidence as to when and. how the final b.1 eak , .. 1~s .made 1.-1i th 
41cowley, 2.E• cit., papyrus 38, line 7. 
42Ibi_£., papyrus 30, lines 8-13. 
43Ibid., papyrus 32, line 9. 
44p '.>id . , papyrus 33, lines 10-11. 
L~5~gmil G. !<.raeling , editor, The ~.rs,.*-l;z.g I"I~seu.m ~-
~ Pap:yri ( New Haven: Yale University lress, 19~3), 
9apyrus 12, lines 18-19. 
46Ibid.~ PP • lllf. 
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the Jerusalem comm.unity. Undoubtedly the work of ~zra and 
Nehemiah was a. major event in the process of· the schism, 
but the Biblical record e :stablishes n.::> connection between 
the re.form during their lifetimes and the building of til.e 
Gerizim temple . Josephus dates the final break a. JG the time 
of Alexander the G~eat. rie also relates the expulsion of 
the hieh priest ' s son for marrying cianballBt's daughter in 
th . '+7 l. ~ c:, "''~:::> con-'-r..x, ... i..;;.;; .:lu.J...1.- Vv ... v • · While his dat.a may be right for the 
building of the t .iiipl e on Mount Gerizim, the rest of the 
story ha s too in.any chronological difficulties to be v;orthy 
Of. d 48 e re ence. 
Nontgome:cy thinks tha t the reform of ~zra and Nehemiah 
was only t h e beginning of the split and thci.t both social 
and r eligious connections continued until the time of Alex-
4-9 ander the Great. As has be en said above, Gaster points 
out; tha t the Samaritans th.ought fairly well of Nehemiah, 
but ha ted Ezra bitterly.50 The evidence does not allow a 
47Josephus, Ant., xi, 8, 2 and 4. 
48The evidence of the Elephantine Papyri definitely 
places Sanba l l a t in t he middl e-forties of the fifth cen-
tury B. C. as an opponent of Nehemiah. If, as governor of 
Samaria , he were only thir ty years of age, he vmuld have 
been one hundred forty-eight years of age at the time of 
Alexander. Moreover, Rowley, Sanballat, p . 185, points out 
that there is no tradition of ~adokites among their high 
priests . Since the Manasseh of the Josephus account was a 
Zadokite, t his whole form of the story is susr;ect. 
4
·9wontgomery, fil2.• cit. , PP• 72f • 
50Gaster , 2.Il• ~., PP• 28f. 
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hard a nc.l fast decision. One point, however, is beyond dis-
pute: the work of the reformers in their dealings with the 
Samaritans left wounds which never healed. 
The conclusion of this study has opened two other 
areas for investigation. The firs t of these is a fuller 
study of the theology of Ezra and Nehemiah. A close read-
ing of the r ecorded prayers of the se leaders (Ezra 9:5-15; 
Neh. 1:4-11) indicates that they were influenced more by 
Deute ronomy than by other parts of the Pentateuch. wnat 
was t he s i gnif icance of this reliance upon Deuteronomy in 
their a i ms and methods? The second area of investigation 
should b e an inquiry into ·i;he possible relationships be-
tween t hi s r ef orm and the later emergence of J e\·1ish sects 
such a s t hat of ~umran. 
CiiaJ! T .c..R I:ic.. 
TH.c; l!"'ULLN.b;SS 01.i' TI1·'1E 
The ,1o rk of men such as Ezra and. Nehemiah ca n be seen 
only i n perspective. Enough time must elapse between the 
era under di scussion and the viewer to enable him to judge 
clearly. For t h e Christian there is another greater dimen-
sion--the e t erna l purposes of God in human history. He has 
His p l ans and methods of i-iork. In some periods the s e are 
ma sked by man' s utter disregard of His r evela tion. At 
other times Hi s handiwork appear s quite openly among His 
people. This view of history may be subsumed under the 
stat ement of .0t. Paul, "In the fullness of time, God ••• " 
(Gal. Ll-:4). Paul i s speaking of the coming of Christ as 
the culminati.og event of all history, but the same prir:.ciple 
applies to G.11 other of God's works. 
From t he per spective of about t wenty-five hundred 
years, we c an see the era of Ezra and Nehemiah a s one of 
the times \ ·I hen God 's p l ans were bei ng fulfilled. God had 
called Abraham (Gen. 12) to found a p eople. He had c hosen 
Moses ( Ex. 3:10) to bri ng tha t people out of ~gypt. He had 
selected David (2 Sam. 7:8-9) to rule His nation. He had 
given Solomon (2 Sam. 7:13; c:f. 1 Kings 8:12-21) to build 
the t emple f or His Name. Each of these c hoices def ined 
more precisely wh~t His people were to be and do. The 
future of Israel looked br i ght. 
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T'ne hi story of the kingdoms of Isra.el and Judah, how-
ever, \·123 a ~eries ·of r e j ections of the glorious intentions 
of Goel. Instead of r endering to Yahv1eh the obedience and 
love rle a sked, t h is double na tion Baa.lized Him. God f ought 
t hi s r eligious d emora liza tion by sending prophets who, how-
ever, were l argely r e ject ed by the peop le. Fi nally God 
brought this phase of t he d.e ·..re lopment of His p eople to an 
end (Je r . 2 5 :1-11) wi th t he uestructi on of Jer u s alem a nd 
the exile . Yet i n God ' s pr ovidence, the mona rchy had 
p r eserved the na tion while th0 :pro.phe t s did t heir work . 
The period of the exile wes a ti.me of quiet change. 
'I'he1.·e i s no absolute c 8r t ai nty that such d evelopmen ts as 
t he synagogue an<l the s c r ibes , l earned in the Law of l1oses , 
c ame i nto being during the ·c ;;;.ptivity of Babylon, but t he 
likeli hood i s great. Older r eligious commands, such as 
circumcision and the S;_, bbath, became mor e i mportant as 
s i gns of separat ion f rom the idola tors . it is also quite 
likely t hat the emphasi s upon the s trictures agains t for-
eign marr i ag -.! s dat es f rom the exile . The Law, ,d t h its 
control ov er a ll phas e s of the l ife of t lle i ndividual, be-
came t he gui ding light for t he people . The Will of God 
tha t Hi s n~t ion should be holy, in t he sens e of a peopl e 
separ a t ed from i dola try, seemed on the \·,ay to realization 
in Babylon . 
I n Pal estine affairs appeared different. In s pite of 
the enmity :-_roused \r1hen t he people-of -the-la.ne;. ~rnre refused 
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a share in buildin~ the t;e.mple, there seem to he.ve been 
quite friendly relations bet\·reen a ll the inhabitants of 
Palestine. As the record. in the books of' Ezra and Neherlliah 
plainly shows, there wa s enough i ntermarriage to constitute 
a da.ne;er for the true worship of God. The temple tras re-
built, but the high-priestly family was tolerant of the 
mixed-marriae;es . It is highly probable tha t this atti·t;ude 
r e sulted 1.'r-om the syncretistic Yahwism of the people-oi'-the-
l and . Since & tolerant type of Yahwism was unable t o pre-
serve true knowledge of the God in the Elephantine colony, 
the misgi vings of Babylonian Jews over this situation could 
easily hov0 proved to be true. 
Such was the fullness of time for Ezra and Nehemiah. 
The temple stood as a center of world Jewry and the only 
legitimate p l c:,ce for sacrifice. The truest ;,1orship of God 
and the mos t accurate observance of the Law had been pre-
served. i n the Babylonian golah. God raised up these two 
men to do His work. He sent them to Jerusalem to cal l His 
people back 'to His "task . As has been shown above, that 
mission was crownBd with success both in the reform of the 
spiritual life and .. the r ebuilding of community life. Once 
more, as when Solomon finished the firs t temple, t he future 
looked bright Nith promise. God's people had again entered 
into their inheritance. 
But promise •.ms to fcJ.l of fulfillment. Ezra and Nehe-
miah had built well. The keeping of the La\': which they made 
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normative f or the l argest number of t:O.e Jev,s \·1as a s trong 
wall of defens e. Behind i ts protection the coilll.D.una l life 
was r egulc.t ecl and preserved. A f anatical love of t he Law 
bec ame the power of wor ld Jewry. It became so s t rong t ha t 
it l e aped over even such a bar r i er as l angua5e when t he Old 
Tes t ament was transl at ed i rrto Greek , and l ater i ~t o other 
tongues . 
The strength oi' thi s reform is als o indica t ed. by the 
hatr ed of arw form of crass i dolatry. The heroic s t r uEgle 
of the early l'lacc abbees was rooted in t he lov~ f or t he L a\·1 . 
Si nc e it c ommanded t ha.t only Yahweh should be worshipped, 
the demand.~ of Ant i ochu s i;piphanes tha t the Jews 1mrshi p 
the Greek r1·ods met with s t ubborn res i s t ance. Humanly 
speaking , it is quite safe t o say t hat the r eform of 1~zra 
and Hehemi a;1 preserved Judaism and t he Jews in t h e clash 
with Rel lenism. 
Unfortunately, i ts success c arried i n it the s eeds of 
disast er . Becauce t he J ews had become t he peopl e of t he 
Book , they slowly lost t he s ense of prophecy as a living 
reality . This is not to say that t he recorded l·IOrds of t ile 
past \vere rejected or tha t t h,3 hope of furt her revelation 
in t h e future had c eased, but that pr ophecy was no t a part 
of the present af)e . The mor e i mportant aspects o f: J e\._rish 
life were c or rect sac r ifice and the right i nterpr et ation 
of Scriptu£e . The dominance of the pri est s and the scribes 
slowl y s trangl ed the hope of G0 1 1 s ac ting through history 
1?2 
as He had in the past. The emergence of apocalyptic dreams 
was a protest against this one-sided view of God. In 
actual f' act a nd in a more subtle way, Yahweh had a6 ain 
been Baalized. When a statement such as that attributed to 
one of the rabbi s , 11 If all Israel should keep the Law per-
fectly f'or t wenty-four hours, then will Messiah come," 
could be put f or,·1ard f or s erious considera tion, God was no 
longer considered free. For the Jews ffe had become a pri s -
oner o.f His own r evel ation. Such was the final r esult of 
t he r eform, and God acted a gain by sending t he Christ. 
The reform of Ezra and Nehemiah is then an episode in 
the story of God ' s dealing with man. It is an integrc:.ll 
part oi" the Ji&.ilsgeschichte. These two men ga thered the 
strands of tl1n pr evious development and l aid the .foundations 
for tha t which folloi·1ed. Yet their work cannot be consid-
el'ed simpl y an episode in wor ld history. The attempt to 
d~te their work by the use of all the poss ible information 
is l ee;i timate , out their significance is bound up in God's 
OWI.!. plans. They came in the fullness of time and helped 
to prepare a p eople f or the Christ. This is their accolade, 
and this alone. 
'.i.11 • .BLB OF DAT.SB IN ,J!;ZRA-.N.EHE11IAH 
lwe.nt 
Cyrus Edict 
Buildine of oltar 
First of fering 
Temp l e begun 
Temple hindered 
Let ter of accusation 
( general) 
Letter of a ccusation 
(city wa lls) 
~~eiup l e- bui lding stopped 
Letter to Da.rius . This 
temple-building is 
dated by the books of 
Hag . and z'.ech. 
Temple compl eted 
Passover 
Description of Ezra's 
caravan 
Ezra arrived J erusa lem 
Ezra lef t Ba bylon 
Biblical Date 
1st year of Cyrus 
7th mo., no year 
stated 
1st day, 7th mo., 
no year stated 
2nd mo., year fol-
lowing return 
All days of Cyrus, 
to reign of Darius 
Early days of · Ahasu-
eres (Xerxes) 
.Days of .Artaxerxes 
Until 2nd yeer of 
Darius 
Undated 
2nd year of Darius 
3rd Adar, 6th year 
of Darius 
ll~th of first mo. , 
no year stated 
7th year of Arta-
xerxes 
5th mo., 7th year 
of Artaxerxes 
1st day of 1st mo., 
no year stated 
Referenc~ 
:Ezra 1:1 
Ezra 3:1 
Ezra 3:6 
Bzra 3:8 
Ezra. 4:5 
.Ezra 4:6 
Ezra 4:7 
Ezra 4:24 
Ezra 5:1-
6:12 
Ezra 6:15 
Ezra 6:19 
Ezra 7:7 
Ezra 7:8 
Ezra 7:9 
J;,'yent 
Ezra depa rted Ahava 
Assembly on mixed-
marriHe;es 
J.nvc~ti (!. o.tion. of mixed-
marriages begun 
Divorces compl eted 
Hanani to f.:iusa 
Nehemi ah receives per-
mission to go to 
Jerusalem 
Discla i mer of perqui-
s i t ·:s 
Finishing of wall 
Assembly to read the 
Ls~" 
Reasse.nbled 
Feast of' Tabernacles 
Feast closed 
Fast Rnd confession 
Dedication of wall 
Appointments f or service 
Reading o:f Law 
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Biblical~ 
12th of 1st mo., no 
year stated 
20th of 9th mo., no 
year stated 
1st; of 10th mo., no 
year stated 
1st of 1st mo., no 
year s t ated 
Cb;slcv\ 20th year , 
no era stated 
Nisan, 20th yea r of 
Ar taxerxes 
20th to ~2nd year 
of Ar·t axerxes 
25th Elul, no year 
stated 
1st of 7th 11\0 • , no 
year s t e.t1.'1d 
2nd of ?th mo., no 
year stated 
15-22nd of 7th mo., 
no year stated 
8th day , no mo. or 
year stated 
2'~th day of this mo. 
(7th); no y ea r 
stated 
Reference 
..C:zra 8:31 
Ezra 10:9 
Ezra 10:12 
Ezra 10:17 
Neh. 1:1 
Neh. 2:1-6 
Neh. 5:14-
15 
Neh. 6:15 
Neh. 8:2 
Neh. 8:13 
Neh. 8:18 
Neh. 8:18 
Neh. 9:1 
No date given Neh. 12:2? 
"On thRt day" Neh. 12 :1+4 
"On that day'' Neh . 13: 
1-3 
Event 
Tobiah' s room incident 
Nehemiah to Babylon 
Nehemiah to Jerusalem 
Sabbath enforcement 
I1ixed-marri ages 
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Biblical~ 
11 Bei"ore this 11 
32nd year of Arta-
xerxes 
"At the end 01· days" 
"In those days:' 
"In t hose days I 
also" 
Reference 
Hoh. lj: 
4-5 
Neh. 13:6a 
Neh. 13: 
6b-7 
Neh. 13:15 
Neh. 13:23 
B. 0. 
539/538 
537 
536 
536-520 
520 
520 
516 
516 
APP~i-.DIX B 
CHRONOLOGY OF POST-~XILIC PERIOD 
Capture of Babylon and the Cyrus Edict. 
Since the Persian throne year began 
with Ti.s hri, t his Bdict was probably 
issued in first year of Cyrus. 
Bui l ding o.f t he altar, first offerings, 
1
.l1e.bernacles, a.11 during Tishri of 
second year of Cyrus 
Temple foundations l a id by Sheshbazzar, 
second month of year after r e turn, late 
spr ing 
~3topping of ter!lp le-building, probably 
fro10. internal causes 
Second a ttempt to build temple, dated 
f rom Hag., firut day of sixth month, 
s econd year of Darj_us. Offer of help, 
refusal, and accusation to Tattenai 
Investigation by Tattenai and corres-
pondence, undated, but presumably in 
sa.:me y ear. .t.'ermiss ion to build 
Templ e completed, third Adar, sixth 
year of Darius 
Dedication of temple; celebration of 
Passover; fourteenth Nisan, no year 
stat ed, but from form of narrative, 
presumably sixth year of Darius 
485 Letter of general accusation to Xerxes 
446/L:45 Abortive attempt to build walls of 
J erusalem under Artaxerxes I 
44-5 Hanani brought news to Nehemiah; Chis-
lev, twentieth year of Artaxerxes I 
Nehemiah received permission to build 
wall of Jerusalem; Nisan, twentieth 
year of Artaxerxes 
Reference 
1!:zra l: 1 
Ezra 3:1,6 
Ezra 3:8 
cf. 5:16 
Ezra 4: 
5,24 
Hae;. 1:1 
cf. Ezra 
4:1-4 
Ezra 5:1-
6:12 
Ezra 6:15 
Ezra 6:19 
Ezra 4:6 
Ezra 4: 
7-23 
Neh. 1:1 
Neh. 2:1-6 
' I
I 
I 
I 
·l 
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B. G. Reference 
441-l- Nehemiah's journey to J erusaleia, pre- Neh. 2 : 11 
su.mably the s ame year, to take full 
adv arrtage of king ' s favor 
L{-44- \foll finished, 25 JUul, no y ear stated, Neh. 6:15 
but done i n fifty- two days , so probably 
the same year 
44.lJ- Appointment of Hanani as commandant, Neh. 7: 1-2 
a l so of singers, gatekeepers, and 
Levites 
L\J.11J- Census b egun, old list found Neh. 7: 5ff . 
ll..4-3-Ll-32 Slow completion of all the towers and Neh . 11 
rampart s of t h e wall, str engthening of 
fi rst r apid work , repopulation of the 
city, o.pproxi!:llate places of residence 
of the J e1t:ish community. established 
4L~3-4j2 Slow establi shment of s ocial justice 
i.o. c omnmni ty 
4 32 Nehemi a h went to Babylon 
432-428 Eliashib admitted Tobiah to temple 
432-428 Joia d& b ec ame high priest; Joiada's 
son married Sanballat ' s ciaughter 
427 T•.1elfth of first mon th, no year stated, 
J:::zra departed f rom Ahava. From follow-
i ng data , t his was oa.iae y ear a s arriva l 
in J eruse.lem, hence thirty-seventh yeax: 
o.f Artaxerxes , accepting the slight 
textual emendation 
Heh. 5 
Neh. 13:6 
Neh. 13:4-5 
Neh. 13:28 
Ezra 8 : 31 
427 EZi"a. arrived in Jerusalem, fifth month , Ezra 7:8 
t hirty-seventh y ear of Art axerxes I 
427 Public compl a int concerning mixed- Ezra 9:1 
marriages 
42? Assembly in regard to mixed-marriages, Ezra 10:9 
twentieth day of ninth month , no year 
stated, but likely the year of Ezra's 
a rrival 
426 Divorce actions compl eted , £irst day l!.Zra 10:17 
~. C. 
426 
426 
426 
426 
426 
ll•26 
426 
426 and 
shortly 
after 
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of first month , no year stated; imme-
di ate action likely 
Nehemiah returned to Jerusalem, no 
date s t a t ed 
First r eading of the Law, first of 
seventh month, no year stated, presum-
ably soon after Nehemiah and .3zrs. had joined f orces 
Follm.;ed by another sess ion the next 
day 
Feast of Tabernacles, no year stated 
Fas t and confession, twenty-fourth of 
t h is month 
The sealing of the covenant 
Dedica tion of the walls; no date is 
given, but presumably after the jour-
ney to Babylon 
Final r efer.ms ; Tobiah cast out, tithes 
and Levites, Sabbath observance, final 
sett l ement; of mixed-marriages 
Reference 
Neh. 13:7 
Neh. 8:2 
Neh. 8:13 
Neh. 8:18 
Neh. 9:1 
Neh. 10 
Neh. 12:27 
Neh. 13: 
8-31 
A.PPJiliDlX. C 
oUGG~oT~D ORDER FOR ~EADING 
l!:ZRA .AND HEH~UAH 
Ezra 1:1-4:5 
Ezra 5:1-6:22 
Ezra LJ. : 6-24 
Nehemiah 1:1-4:23 
Nehemi ah 6:1-7:73 
Nehemi ah 11:1-36 
Nehemiah 5:1-19 
Ezra 7:1-10:44 
Nehemiah 8:1-10:39 
Nehemiah 12:1-15:31 
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